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SEVENTY-FIVE CENIS 
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A-MAY-ZING 

Mbnj«... <A*y*/« amatinfpeopl*. 
Granted, they can't leap building* 

in a single boundorttopa *pt*dmg 
train like Superman, but when it 
comet to juggling the demand* of 
worhi home and their children;.. 

t̂ WWfe •ihey're^mnming^--^ 
/ft recognition of their amazing 

status, the. Observer Newspapers is 
lookingffor-iht\mosi*A'May-Zing -
Mom/'living'in Livonia, Plymouth, 
Plymouth Township, Canton, 
Redfbrd, Farmington, Fdrmington', 
Hills, Westland or Garten City. 
ij£j?0 words or less, tell us why 
yoUrMoln is attmazuigr&t+ut* 46-
irudude her name, ada>es% telephone 
number and a photograph as well 
as your name, address and telephone 
SEntffesslMMWcM 

"An 

number. 
The winner ' ' 

u>iWbe;/: 
announced in . 
the Sunday, May 

Uyonte 44140,% 9, edition of the 
g j y . ^ P j * flHW* Observer. She 
f^r"^' W$ •*• • .: will receive a •/ 

: obmptete makeoveratGerald's Salon 
in NorthvilU Tbivnship, a $200 
ensembtefinom Bon-Loot in:. 
NpHhviUe arid dinner for two (a $50 
value) at Fonte d'Amore Ristorahte 
in Livonia., 
fAttd^iiig^.^Ma^ZivMp^ 
nominees will be recognized in the 
MaySedititoh. 

MONDAY 

Council meets: The West-
land City Council meets : 

at 7p.m. in cQUncil cham-
oers, second floor of West-
land City Hall, 36601 
Ford Road. 

School boar^iTheWayne-
Westlandschool board 
meets at 7p.m. at the 
administration office/ 
36745 Marquette.' 

WEDNESDAY 

Library board: The West-
land Library board meets 
at jp.m. tit the library. 
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Circuit Judge Pamela Harwood rejected for
mer Westland Parks Director Charles Skene's 
lawsuit claims even though he was fired for an 
embezzling case that ended'with a jury declar
ing him innocent in February 1998. 

was fired for an embezzling case that 
ended with a jury declaring him inno
cent in February 1998. 

"It won't be going to trial," Westland 
City Attorney Angelo Plakas said Fri
day afternoon. 

Skene defense attorney Stephen 
Boak said no'decision has been made 
about a possible appeal of Harwood's 
ruling. ,, 

"I don't know at this point," he said. 

BY DABRKLL CLEM 
STAFF w w r o 
dciem6oe.homeconimjiet 

A Wayne County judge Friday dis
missed a wrongful firing lawsuit that 
former Westland Parks Director 
Charles Skene filed against the city 
and five officials. 
^^irc'uit^J^dKe^aittela-'HairwQod1" 
rejected Skene's claims even though he 

"I briefly talked to Chuck, who wants 
to consider his options/*.. ' > 

Even though Boak tailed Harwood's 
opinion "weU-reasoned," he criticized a 
justice system that he said holds gov
ernment officials and average citizens 
to different standards. 

Skene's suit had named the city, 
Mayor Robert Thomas, Deputy Mayor 
George GilliesK Budget Director Eliza
beth Duggan, Westland police Lt Gary 
Sikorski and former Finance Director 
Michael Gorman. 

"It's/disappointing^ Boak said, "that 
if these were ordinary eitizens doing 
the same thing; we'd still be in the ball
park. The only difference is they work 

for the government." 
But, he said, "those are the*rules ..." 
Thomas couldn't be reached for com

ment, although he had predicted all 
along that Skene's suit would be dis
missed. 

Plakas said city administration offi
cials are "pleased" by Harwood's ruling. 

Skene had claimed he was wrongly 
fired and prosecuted on charges of 
embezzling money as Westland parks 
and recreation director. 

Some counts in the lawsuit sought 
$25,000, and Skene also had demanded 
back pay for lost earnings; He didn't; 

Please see SKENE, A2 
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to the Mi 
toggyitcNt 
and Ron 
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**-i*MiMBM*i«wiUaiu«bMita 

SueanVerfin talk* 
Conner, 14, his mother 

. MtNatiy^KatieMcNalty 5, 
have their question* answered. 

Coel treat: Yvonne Pintar gets a bite 
of tee cream from her daughter 
Kimm^ik (ft the kindergarten 
roundup. Konnn will attend Hoover 
Elementary next fall. 

Two portable classrooms could be 
erected at Johnson Elementary this 
summer* as a one-year stop-gap mea-

• LIVONIA SCHOOLS 

sure to ease overcrowding before the 
school moves to the much-bigger Low
ell school building in 2000. 

Please see PORTABLE, A4 

mom, dad, teacher) student honored 
BYDAHRELLCLEM 
8TArrWlUTKR 
dclcmSoeJioni4icomjD.net 

Singled out as the best, Westland's top mother, 
father, teacher, and student won rousing praise and 
outstanding honors Wednesday during Mayor Robert 
Thomas'State of the City ceremony. 

Chosen by a 17-member committee that reviewed a 
staggering 876 nominations, the 1999 winners are: 

• Kelly Hovermale, Mother of the Year 
• Robert Ybarra, Father of the Year. 

; • Carolyn Washington, Teacher of the Year. 
• Samantha Snabes, High School Senior of the 

'Year.-'/- "• 0 . / •/.-."'."/•>'• ;• . . 
Deputy Mayer George Gillies said 461 people 

attended the ceremony - more than earlier reported. 
Thomas also presented a special award to longtime 

legislator Justine Barns, a Westland City Council 
member and former state representative whose polit
ical career spans 86 years. 

Thomas 'tailed Barns "the champion of the people" 
and said she "has done as much for Westland as any 
c^per»on." 

Thomas also honored Gijlies, surprising the deputy 

mayor by giving him a special award for his dedica
tion to his job and the city. 

"I was very thrilled," Gillies said, 
Hovermale was chosen Mother of the Year fronua 

field of 29l nominees. 
"I felt honored," she saidi "I felt overwhelmed that I 

should be chosen when I just do my job every day as 
a mother." 

Nominated by husband Greg, Hovermale chooses to 
stay at home to educate her 7-year-old son, Steven, 
who is diabetic and has special needs. She teaches 
him in a home-school program and ofteh stays up at 
night planning lessons. 

Hovermale also cares for younger children, Austin, 
3, and Jonathan, 1. 

"Being a mother takes a lot of quality time spent 
With your children," she said. "You have to under
stand their needs and their uniqueness." 

Ybarra was named Father of the Year among 217 
nominees, but he seemed humble when asked about 
his secret to parenting, 

"I just listen to the kids and give them advice, but 

' BtArr PHOTO *T BRYAN MrrcWi 
Bams honored: A special award was also 
presented to longtime legislator Justine 
Barns, a Westland City Council member 
and former state representative whose 

Please see HONORED, AS political career spans 35 years. 
U-
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however, aak to be reinstated to 
hit job. 

Skene had worked for the city 
about four years when Thomas 
fired Mm on April 22,1997. 

AJtsr filing his suit, Skf̂ ne told 
Uve. Observer, "I fe>l that this 
(firing) has damaged my ability 
to get a job in a field where,Fve 
worked for 20 years.* f! ^ 

He started selling advertising 
for* Plymouth newspaper. 

Thomas claimed that he fired 
Skene because of poor job perfor
mance and Apt because he had 
been the, target of an embezzling 
investigation, 

"I would do it again," the 
mayor has said. — 

A Wayne County jury cleared 
Skene of embezzling charges 
during a trial in which he was 
portrayed as a problem gambler 
who embezzled thousands of dol
lars. 

• A Wayne Cenirty jury 
V^v^PQVvWi ^^WwisWWP .^FW " 

Bfyfiveor 
older? M 
save 30% on 
insurance 
AY/ henjyoujnsuie,—-—— 

your home with us, 

through Auto-Owners 

Insurance Company, well save 

you money! Statistics show that 

your age group experiences 

fewei; less-costly losses, allowing 

us to pass the 

savings on to 

» voti 

>mlniitwl ttlOlllMtMll 
^ittt^MK'^:^ 

\ Skene's suit claimed gross neg
ligence, defamation and mali
cious prosecution, and it said he 
was placed in a false light and 
denied a job that he had expect
ed to keep. :'._2_-_. 

The suit also c laimedthat 
Skene was denied his due pro
cess and that he suffered emo
tional distress intentionally 
inflicted by others. 

CLARIFICATION 
A Detroit man faces trial for 

first-degree criminal sexual con
duct and carjacking amid allega
tions he raped a. homeless 
woman after smashing out the 
window of her car on April 4. 

An earlier story had reported 
a lesser sex charge, _ 

j—woin~aTr~wa8 parked 
behind a retail strip center oh 
Warreft Road when she said a 
man raped her. 

6^^0^^^ 
&/ Mother s D a y ppunc 

. U. Palm s Cafe at me 

The Wayjie>Westlan;d YMCA 
will honor Glenn Shaw Jr. and., 
Celestine 13anders at its annual 
recognition dinner 6:30 p.m., 
Thursday/April 29, at the Hel-
-lenic! Cultural Center. 

Westland Diatrict Judge C. 
Charles Bok«»» board chair> .;. 
announced the honorees and -' 
commended them as "dynamic 
volunteers who have done so 
much to help the. lives of many 
families in our Wayhe-Westland 
coninj^tlie*.^ . v • 

The YMCA's wcpgjnition din
ner, in its 23rd year, honors vol
unteers who best exemplify a 
lifetime of giving and who serve 
as role models for others. 

The dinner will be open to the 
public, and reservations at $30 
per person can be made by call
ing (734) 721-7044. 

Bokos, in a press release, com
mented on this year's honorees. 

"Glenn Shaw's leadership in 
establishing the Westland Com
munity Foundation has raised 

AWARDS 
the level of charitable grvinf in 
this community to a new high 
level, and more importantly lias 
enabled valuable grassroats 
groups and projecU to obtain 
necessary funding." ; •;• 

Organizations and citizens 
who. haye benefited from Shaw's 
efforts include the Salvation 
Army, the YMCA, Taylor Tow
ers' senior citizen residents and 
numerous students who have 
received scholarships, according 
to the press release. - :.: 

Raised in Westland and now a 
Canton resident, Shaw served on 
the Westland City Council and 
founded the Nankin Transit 
Board, which brought bus ser
vice to seniors and others in 
need. He also served as West-, 
land city assessor, and with his 
own business he now provides 
consulting assessing services to 
many area communities. 

'Shaw does not just raise 
money for the communities' 
charitable causes; he is always 
right there making sure that the 
Service* are provided to the peo-: 
pie who need them," Bokos said 
in theTMCA announcement, 
"He also has developed a new 
generation of volunteers commit
ted to helping the community." 

Shaw is the father of seven 
and grandfather of eight 

Sanders, Adams Middle School1. 
principal and former Wayne-
Westland teacher, is known for 
her p.ositiye "can-do attitude," 
Bokos said. 
- wG«lw^vVhiairm«d«: a differ
ence wherever she has lent a 
hand, whether it is professional
ly or as a volunteer," he said. 

A member of the YMCA board 
and the Wayne Rotary, Sanders 
chaired the city of Wayne's 
annual Christmas parade for 
four years and served as chair of 
Jack and Jill of America Inc. in 
1996-98. 

"When prizes are needed at 
the last minute, or a program 
needs to ba set / Celestine is 
always the first to raise her 
hand," Bokos tak}. "She Just gets 
.itdon»^'.':/.'•[.''••'• ^::':. 

She also serves on the school 
Superintendent's Advisory Com
mittee, the Westland Yt)uth 
Assistance Advisory Board and 
the Mayor's Advisory Council. 
Nationally, she is recognized in 
the list of 2000 Notable Ameri
can Women and has been nomi
nated for the National Sec
ondary School Principal of the 
Vaflw mw*>rn 

7 Also April.29, the "YMCA will 
honor Wayne-Westland teachers. 
This year's honorees include 
JDenise Bateson, Wayne Memori
al High School math teacher; 
Cherie Clark, Taft-GaUoway.Ele
mentary second-grader teacher; 
Nancy Schi^nser, Stevenson 
Middle School math teacher, and 
Bonnie Schram, Jefferson-Barns 
Elementary learning consultant. 
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Brian JojBe^^osev-ilj-faces^ 
~f!ynT Cojunty Circuit 

Court for third-degree criminal 
sexual conduct following accusa
tions that he gave vodka to the 
girl and had intercourse with her 
after she passed out. 

Westland 18th Diatrict Judge 
C. Charles Bokos announced his 
ruling Thursday, - three weeks 
after the girl testified against 
Rose during a preliminary hear
ing. "•.•"',••.••• 

Defense attorney Michael Rex 
has portrayed the girl as a will
ing sex partner who lied about 
lwlng TmronsclouB "because Star 
was too embarrassed" to admit 
her behavior* 

-^Roselidmitted having sex with 
the girl after she sneaked out of 
her parents' house early Nov, 26 
and rode in Rose's truck to a 
Westland business owned by bis 
parents, Plymouth Township 
Detective William Groff has tes
tified, 

Rose had initially faced a first? 
degree criminal sexual conduct 

' charge, but Bokos reduced it to 
third degree Thursday, after 
assistant Wayne; County prose
cutor Thomas Beck conceded 
that the girl didn't suffer physi
cal injuries. 

A doctor testified March ?a 
that the girl didn't have any 
obvious signs of injury, but state 

forensic scientist Dorothy Mar-
tus said semen Was found on the 
girl's body and on her panties. 

Bokos, after reviewing the 
case, ordered Rose to stand trial 
on a third-degree sex charge that 
carries a maximum 15-year 
prison term upon conviction. 

"The testimony IVe heard sat
isfies me ... that there was sexu
al contact," the judge said. 
. Groff has testified that Rose, 
in a police statement, said the 
girl told him that she was 16 
years old - an age that still 
would fuel criminal charges. 

rax m«d to argue that Rose's 
statement shouldn't be admissi
bly in court, but Bokos disagreed 

in announcing his ruling. 
The girl has said she and Rose 

corresponded for two months by 
e-mail and by telephone before 
they arranged to meet. . 

She said she called Rose about 
1 a.m. Nov. 26 and that she 
sneaked out of her parents' 
house, only to be caught by her 
father when she returned about 

• 6 a . m . , ••';.'..'^ 
As he awaits trial, Rose 

remains free on a personal bond. 
Police have said the incident 

marks the first known Westland 
case in which a minqr and an 
adult had sex after meeting on 
the Internet. 

JUENEMANN INSURANCY 
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> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, betters to the editor 
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail 
via the Internet at the following address: 

newsrocKTiCoeonnne.com. 

Homeline: 734-953-2020 

> Open houses and new developments in your area 
> Free real estate seminar information. 
> Current mortgage rates,. 

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900 

> Place classified ads at your convenience. 
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Four men face criminal sexual 
conduct charges in the rape of a 
Detroit woman at a house in 
Livonia last month: 

The victim testified for about 
90 minutes Tuesday at a prelim
inary hearing for two of the men. 
In graphic detail, she described 
how three; of them assaulted hex 
and took turnffpunching her at a 
house on Five Mile in the early 
mprnirig hours of March 29, 

After the; woman's testimony, 
Scott Hartmeyer, 30, of Livonia, 
and Erik Michaud, 21, of Canton 
Township, were sent to trial by 
16th District Court Judge Robert 
Brzezinski,- They are to be 
arraigned hv Wayne County Cjji 
cuit Court Tuesday, April 27. 

A third suspect, Keith Ziobron, 
22, of Livonia, waived his pre
liminary hearing and was also 
sent;to trial. The fourth, Ryan 
Corey, 22, of Westland, ia sched
uled for a preliminary hearing 
on Tuesday, 

+ -̂Circulation Department: 734-591-0500 
• If you have a question about home delivery 
• or ifyoii did not receive your paper, please 

Call one of our customer service 
representatives during the following hours*. 

Sunday: 8 a.m-Noon 

,'•'.'• Monday through Friday: 
¢:30 a m . -5 :30 p.m. 
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All four are charged with four 
counts of first-degree criminal 
sexual conduct, to which they 
pleaded not guilty at their 
March 31 arraignment. They 
coulj face sentences of up to life 
in prison if convicted. 

The 89-year-old victim, who 
said she was a prostitute, testi
fied that she first encountered 
the men near Fenkell and 
Chatham in Detroit. She got in 
the car they were in and asked 
for a |20 "rock" of crack cocaine 
as part of )XQT payment in 
exchange for sex, she said, 
. The men hesitated, dropped 
her oft, then picked her up again 
a short time later and took her 
to a crack house, she said. With 
$20 from Hartmeyer, she bought 
cocaine, she said. 

She had sex with Hartmeyer. 
in the car and later at the house 
oh Five Mile after he gave^her 
$20 more, ";••'• 

The victim seemed uncertain 
Tuesday about which defendant 
began the attack, threatening 

her with a knife and ordering 
her to have sex with another 
man after she announced she 
didn't want to continue a "trans
action" with them. 

But she maintained through
out the hearing that all of the 
men sexually assaulted her, and 
that all but Hartmeyer punched 
her and threatened her life. 
Hartmeyer "meekly" said some
thing to try to -stop the attack, 
she said. 

After the attack, she said, the 
men indicated they were going to 
drive her back to her neighbor
hood. She left the house first, 
she said, and ran to the middle 
of Five Mile, refusing an offer of 
a ride. 

The second vehicle that went 
by was a Livonia Police Depart
ment patrol car, she.said. She 
was taken to St, Mary Hospital, 
where she was treated and 
released, The suspects were 
arrested at the scene. 

She said she still suffers pain 
from the attack and beating. 
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Captain Nemo's Submarine Shop 
will host 

First Annual Flea Market 
in its new private park 

Saturday & Sunday 
M a y 15 th & 16th 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

364 South Inkster Road 
(1 block touth ofChtrry HUl) 

Venders, Cralter*, Collectors 
Space is limited. 

Reserve early by calling 
Ch-uck at 563-3330 or Kathy at 274-6509 

Kresge Early 
ChildhoodProgra 

16130 r^thland Drive 
Southflfkt Ml »48075 

(248)443-22^ 

m 

i TE OPENINGS FOR: 
ht • IbdcBer • Preschool 
• Summer Camps 
CAUL NOW! 

A Community Strria of 
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N ow Get A Discount On Car 
Insurtun^e^ 

E ^ 
Get the details on how you may save up to 30%. 

Sec one of these good netgljbor agents: 

— W e s t l a n d -^ 

Gary Druchniak 
34825 ford Rd. 

Westland 
734-595-0300 

TekeseNoWes 
lOliMerrimanRd, 

Westland; 
734-726.3000 

Dick Lepalc 
29129JoyRd. 

Westland 
734427-9020 

LenNqnvay 
8623 N.Wayne 
Rd., Suite 108 

Wtestland 
734-2614)520 

Bob McCletlan 
6211 N. Wayne Rd. 

Westland 
734-326-6604 

Mike Simons 
2012 S. Wayne Rd. 

Westland 
734-722-1670 

- G a r d e n C i t y -

Li«UndWoom 
6215MiddJ€be{tRa:. 

<^rdehGity 
734-261-3111 

HaroWCanoeti 
27532 Ford Rd; 

Garden City 
734-4254100 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there,* 
A H U M * * * imNi) 
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Congratulated: Carolyn Washington, a Canton Township resident, was chosen Teacher of the Year for the job 
she does at Marshall Middle School in Westland. 

Honored from page Al 

you've got to let them learn on 
their own, too," he said. "I like 
doing things with them and 
spending time with them." 

Ybarra and wife, Diane, 
have four children: Nicole, 12, 
Ryan, 15jgRay, 34, and Ann 

1ST ane, 3b.. Nicole nominated 

dren, Rachelle, 15, and Staci, 5. 
Snabes, a Wayne Memorial 

High School senior, wants to be 
an astronaut, and counselor 
Jim Couillard wrote in his 
nomination that Snabes has 
"the right stuff.' 

Super senior: Wayne Memorial senior Sam&ntha 
Snabes, one of§4stttilehtnbmirieezUHishaiM d* a 
top-notch student who also is involved in numerous 
school activities. 

her father for the award. 
Said Ybarra: "I'm proud. I 

guess iTlid something right. 
This is a great honor that my 
daughter has bestowed on 
me.* 

Washington, a Canton 
Township resident, was cho
sen Teacher of the Year for the 
job she does at Marshall Mid
dle School in Westland. She 
was one of 274 nominees. 

Students say they enjoy 
coming to her eighth-grade 
algebra classes. 

"You have to be concerned 
about your students' welfare 
and treat each child as a poten
tial learner," Washington said. • 

She was nominated for her 
award by counselor Kelly 
Reinink. 

"I'm honored, truly honored," 
Washington said. "It was a 
surprise." 

She often spends her own 
time tutoring students, and 
she also has helped create pro
grams such as a pen pal pro
gram between students and 
senior citizens. 

Washington and husband, 
Ron, a pastor, have two chil-

3uabea, one of 04 student 
nominees, was hailed as a top-
notch student who also is 
involved in numerous school 
activities. When asked about 
her favorite subjects, she 
named four: advanced-place
ment math, Spanish, political 
science and English. 

Snabes said good students 
"have to have the determina
tion to stick through all their 
years in school, and they have 
to have perseverance." 

Of her award, she said, "I'm 
very flattered. It's a great 
honor." :; 

Barn*, meanwhile, received 
her special award as she plans 
to retire from the Westland 
City Council at the end of this 
year, closing a 35-year political 
career. 

She has served near 21 years 
on the Westland City Council 
and 12 years in the state 
House. She also served on a 
charter commission that helped 
Westland become a city in 
1966. 

Thomas called Barns "a 
grand lady, a wonderful lady." 

Said Barns: "My town has 
been extremely good to me." 

Dad honored: Robert Ybarra has four children: 
-Nicole, l^JRyan, 15, Ray, 34, and Ann Marie, 36. 
Nicole nominated her father for the award. 

Top mom: 
Mother of 

the Year 
Kelly Hov-

ermale 
with her 

sons from 
left to 
right, 

Steven, 7, 
Jonathan, 

1, and 
Austin,3 k 
Hovermale 

was hon
ored at-ihe 

Hellenic 
Cultural 

Center as 
part of the 

State of 
the City 

program. 

• Chosen by a 17-member committee that 
reviewed a staggering 876 nominations, the 
1999 winners are: Kelly Hovermale! Mother of 
the Year; Robert Ybarra, Father of the Year; 
Carolyn Washington, Teacher of the Year; and 
Samarrtha Snabes, High School Senior of the 
Year. 

PUCES AND FACES 

Law Day essay contest 
The Westland City Attorney's 

office U Jwiddng ita Fourth annu
al Law Pay E***y Content. Ifcii 
year'a topic if "What 1« your 
most valued freedom?" Entries 
will be judged on the basis of 
composition and originality. The 
contest is open to all ninth 
through 12th'graderi'enrolled In 
a civics class at John Glenn High 
School. 

Entries should be typed, dou
ble-spaced, be a minimum of 
two, to a maximum of three, 8 
1/2-by-11-inch pages, bear con
testant's name, home address, 
home telephone number, name 
of civics teacher and be submit* 
ted to Thomas Buckalew, John 
GlenrrH.rgh School, by 3 pTnrr 
Monday, April 26. The award 
will be presented to the winner 
on Monday, May 3, during a 
Westland City Council meeting. 

Rotary golf outing 
The Westland Kotary Club golf 

outing-is Thursday, May 20, at 
the Golden Fox. Proceeds benefit 
the Wayne-Westland Salvation 
Army and the Westland Rotary*s 
projects. 

Registration is 8:30-10:30 
a.m. Hole sponsorships are 
^150^ ^jymiumjaponsorshjps are 
$300. Individual golfers are $t35-
if paid and registered by May 6 
and $150 after May 6. A four
some is $540 if paid and regis
tered by May 6, $600 after May 

6. H i e day includes 18 holes of 
golf, 11 a.m. shotgun start, conti
nental breakfast, lunch and bev
erages at the turn, beer and pop 
carts on the course, balls and 
tees, door' prizes and~a-ftlet 
mignon dinner and banquet. 

Send registration and checks 
to Rotary Golf Outing, cA> Dick 
Isham, 6252 N/Hix, Westland 
48185. 

Surplus food 
The city of Westland will be 

distributing.surplus food at the 
Dtarsey Community Center 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, April 
22, and Friday, April 23. 

Residents in the area bounded 
by Palmer, Stieber, Merriman 
and Wildwood roads, which is 
known as Norwayne and Oak 
Village, will pick up their com
modities on Thursday, April 22. -

All other residents north of 
Michigan Avenue will pick up 
their commodities on Friday, 
April 23. Westland resident? 
south of Michigan Avenue 
should pick up their commodities 
on the third Monday of each 
month at St. James United 
Methodist Church at 30055 
Annapolis. 

Senior citizens living in Taylor 
Towers will pick up their food at 
Taylor Towers and must call 
their building manager for their 
day 6T~distribution-.--Fot.AprjJJ ̂  
food to be distributed will 
include corn cereal, orange juice, 
white sliced potatoes and ground 
beef. Call (734) 595-0366. 

0 .gift 
from Jacobson's means more 

For the traveling man. He's awav from home 
so often, land he misses you. Show him he's in 
your thoughts, too — twenty-four hours a day. 

• : < • * , 

Stainless steel travel alarm clock with' 
quartz movement, By Grants of Dajvey. 
from Scotland. 2 W D. $110. Men's 

Birmingham* (248] »44-«e00 UvooU • (73*) » 1 •?$*« RochaMw . (248) 651-WOO 

SHOPPING HOURS * MON-BAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON 

SPl gift 
J from Jacobson's means more 

For the n«w mom and dad. In a little 
one's life, every day is wondrous. Here's a 
very special way to preserve the most 
remarkable day of ail. 

Silver-plated birth certificate holder with stand. 
From Stephan Enterprises. $30 

Children's 

Jacobson's 
Birmingham • (24«) 644-WOO Uvcni* • (7M> 5*1 - 7 * 6 Roc***tor . (249) «51-6000 

SHOPPING HOURS » MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON j 
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from page At from page At 

Sgt. Michael Gould said he 
saw two couples involved in 
group sex acts inside Peaches V 
Cream, a 230 S. Venoy club that 
police raided and shut down 
early Dec. 20. 

"They were all entwined for 
several hours. They would take a 
break every so often. They were 
pretty hot and heavy," Gould 
said during a preliminary hear
ing for 14 sex club defendants. 

*There were other couples who 
were engaging in oral sex," he 
said. _• 

Gould also described seeing 
couples move their chairs into a 
semicircle on a dance floor where 

COURT 
he said men . and women 
exchanged oral sex favors, 

Some patrons simply watched 
as others engaged in sex, and 
some women shed some of their 
clothing while dancing, Gould 

.said.' • '..*.•' 
"A portion of their clothing had 

been removed to reveal their 
breasts," he testified. 

Gould also testified that he 
saw men clad only in their 
underwear. 

Gould led off a series of wit

nesses who provided graphic 
details of what they said they 
saw at Peaches V Cream, an 
Internet-advertised sex club that 
drew patrons from Westland, 
Garden City, Redford, Canton 
and other cities as far away as 
Flint and Monroe. ; 

Following testimony Friday, 
Westland 18th District Judge C. 
Charles Bokos announced that 
he will rule on June 24 whether 
14 men and women - accused of 
running the club or working 
there - should stand trial on 
felony charges. 

Outside of the courtroom dur
ing a break in testimony, one 

Special Savings on Name Brand Flooring 
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defendant accused the Observer 
of reporting only one side of the 
story, but he then refused an 
opportunity to tell his side of the 
story. 
. One friend, of the defendants 

who wouldn't give his name criti
cized the way some police offi
cers revealed their guns during 
the early morning raid. 

Ît's a wonder somebody didn't 
get killed," he saidt This was a 
real cowboy show," 

Four suspects accused of rui
ning the club could face maxi
mum 20-year prison terms if 
tried.and convicted of conducting 
a criminal enterprise and keep
ing a house of prostitution or ill 
fame. They are Taylor resident 
William Michael Bice, 4Drhis 
wife, Elizabeth Ann Rice, 39; 
their Westland son, Christopher 
Avery Rice, 22; and Southfield 
resident Hikmat.Asso Kallabat, 
54. ,'• 

Ten other defendants accused 
of working at the club could face 
lesser, five-year prison terms if 
convicted only on charges of 
keeping a house of prostitution 
or ill fame. Gould said the work
ers carried out duties such as 
serving beer, acting as security 
and taking admission of $35 for 
couples and $25 for singles, 

Gould testified that he called 
ahead for reservations when he 
and other officers visited Peach
es 'n' Cream. He said he was told 
that patrons could bring liquor 
and buy mixers at the club, but 

Tie!Iso"said beer was served. 
Gould said he had to fill out 

paper for a membership during 
his first visit. He estimated the 
crowd at 150 people. / 

Gould said defendants running 
the club announced rules pro
hibiting illegal drugs and warn
ing men not to harass women 
who shunned them. 

The portable rooms are one of 
four options now being consid
ered to create more space at 
Johnson. But it is the one that 
appears to have the most sup
port in the Johnson community, 
especially since Livonia Public 
Schools has agreed to pay $1,000 
a month to rent the two portable 
buildings for the 1999-2000 
school year. 

"It's the least disruptive 
option," said Johnson Principal 
Andrea Oquiat 

A transition committee set up 
to smooth the move to Lowell is 
expected to pick one of four 
options by mid-May. Also under 
consideration are: 

H-Tiarh the art room into a j 
classroom, and put "art onto a 
cart" that can be wheeled into 
each classroom. It would join 
Johnson's music program, which 
is now "on a cart* also. 

• Dismantle the computer lab, 
shifting computers into both the 
Ubraxy and classrooms. 

• Transfer the 60 or so kinder-
gartners who enroll for the 1999-
2000 school year to another 
school, just for the one year. 

The last option is the least 
popular, Oquist said, because 
the Johnson community wants to 
stay together as much as possi
ble during the transition period 
to Lowell, a former Livonia Pub
lic Schools' middle school now 
leased fro Plymouth-Canton 
schools. The lease expires in 
June of 2000. 
__Neither_the "art on a cart" or 
computer "move alone would cre
ate the two new classrooms 
needed. Both would have to be 
done to give the space needed, 
Oquist said, causing major dis
ruptions to two different pro
grams. 

That leaves two portable class
rooms as the best option, even 

INDEPENDENT 
CARPET ONE i 
1400 N. Wayne, Westland (734) 7 2 & & 0 0 
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arranged their chairs around the 
dance floor for mostly oral sex 
acts. 

One female Westland police 
officer sneaked a videoVamera 
inside the club to capture what 
went on. 

The latest hearing occurred 
after more than 40 patrons 
pleaded in March to misde
meanor charges for being at the 
club. Most of them received fines 
of $360, probation and warnings 
to avoid sex clubs. 

'eyesore for the school year, she 
said." '•. 

Johnson- expects to enroll 
another 30 students next year. 
The school's current enrollment 
is 440. The school is bursting at 
the seams because of new subdi
visions that have gone up in the 
Hix-Joyarea. 

Compounding Johnson's prob
lem is the district's decision to 
beef up its physical education 
program and launch an instru
mental music program in all ele-
mentaries starting in Septem

ber. 
Music classes at Johnson now 

take place in the gym. But this 
space will not be available in 
September because of the extra 
physical education classes, said 
Paul Derwick, director of ele
mentary education. 

Also, instruments can't be 
stuffed "on a cart" and wheeled 
around the school. A music room 
is a necessity, Oquist said.; 

The Johnson community 
expects to meet shortly with 
staff at Livonia's Cooper Ele
mentary, a school in Westland 
that underwent transition 
stresses when it moved in the 
early 1900s from the old Cooper 
school to a Jarger middle, school 
across Ann Arbor Trail. The 
state determined the Cooper 
school grounds were contaminat
ed. -.: 

When the move to Lowell 
takes place in September 2000, 
Johnson will go from being one 
of the most cramped and crowd
ed elementaries to being one of 
the most spacious. Johnson has 
41,000 square feet, Lowell 
96,000. 

"It's a move fraught with 
opportunity," Oquist said. 

Johnson parents frequently 
ask why classrooms just can't be 
added onto Johnson ^tike they 
will be added onto Garfield. 

Oquist's answer is that the 
entire building is too cramped, a 
Space crunch that won't be 
solved just hy adding on more 
rooms. 

•---̂ Wa'va outgrown this facility^ 
she said. "When there's an event 
in the gym, we can't fit the com
munity in there. It's a tiny gym. 
We need more space all the way 
around* 

School administrators contin
ue to pledge that a closed John
son will be maintained by the 
nnhflrtl d U t r i ^ t nn<fc»hnt ft DPU7 

tenant will be quickly found. 
"We will not close down and 

board it," Derwick said. "We can 
lease it to a private day care. Or 
to another Jackson Center pre
school program, like having a 
Jackson Center west. Or the 
county may need space for one of 
its special needs programs." 

If portable buildings are erect
ed, either in the courtyard or 
near the west side exit door, 
Oquist made one promise. 

"They'll be nothing moving 
around the building on carts." 
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Nature preserve group wants more tests on landfill 
BYKBfABBAMCZYK 
scArrWMm 
kabtmme*y!kltkt*^utm*oommMH 

Another former landfill along 
a Rouge River tributary is 
expected to be covered with a 
protective barrier. 

And once again, the president 
of the Holliday Nature Preserve 
in Wea tland and member of a 
Rouge advisory council has 
asked for more groundwater 
testing and wonders whether the 
cover will be large enough to 
contain the trash. 

"I dont know how much is too 
much' testing," said Bill Craig of 
Livonia to the Michigan Depart-

EDUCATION 
CAPSULES 

BY TIM RICHARD 
STAFF WBJTEB 
trichard9oeJioinecoDuii.net 

State officials have no end of 
ideas on how to spend the $8.1 
billion pot that tobacco compa
nies are due to pay the Michigan 
Treasury. 

Gov. John Engler was first in 
line, suggesting in his state of 
the state address that it be used 
to pay for Michigan Merit Award 
Scholarships. Eligible for up to 
$3,000 would be students who 
had good scores on the Michigan 
Educational Assessment Pro
gram (MEAP) tests in communi
cations, science, math and social 
studies. 

Democrats, however, say., 
tobacco harms the public's 
health, and the money should go 
into public health programs. 

Two key Republicans on the 
Senate Appropriations Commit
tee - John Schwarz of Battle 
Creek and Harry Gast of St. 
Joseph - offered a compromise. 

ment of Environmental Quality 
at a public hearing Thursday in 
Weatland. Tve always believed 
that these places aren't tested 
enough, 

*l don't think that 26 samples 
was quite adequate." 

About 20 people attended the 
hearing to discuss plans- to cover 
the former Nankin Township 
landfill, located approximately 
1,200 feet northeast of the inter
section of Newburgh and Warren 
Road It is a fenced-in field adja
cent to Tonquish Creek and the 
Wilderness Park Apartments. 

Wayne County, 3M and Crest-
wood Development, co-owners of 

mpi 
Here's' how it would a Beet two-
thirds of the first year's $383 
million of tobacco money: 
; • Scholarships and Merit 
Award Commission - $104 mil
lion. 

• Tuition incentive program .-
$5.3 million. 

• MEAP testing - $13 million. 
The first three items are in 
Engler's proposal. 

• Life Sciences Research Cor
ridor - $60 million. This is a pro
posed collaboration of the three 
major research universities {V-
M, Michigan State and Wayne 
State) and the Van Andel Insti
tute for Medical Research in 
Grand Rapids. "It will link 
Michigan's best scientists, schol
ars, inventors and venture-capi
talist specialists in such areas as 
genetics; chemistry, biology, 
neuroscience and pharmaceuti
cal development," said their 
news release. 

• "Health Michigan Fund" 
increase - $8.6 million. 

• K-12 infrastructure revenue 
bonding - $45 million. Local 
units would have to put up a 33 
percent match. 

• Local public health grants -
$20 million, a 50 percent 
increase. 
"H Senior citizen prescription 
drugs - $30 million, on top of 
the current $20 million. 

"On target," said House 
Minority Leader Michael Han-
ley, D-Saginaw, usually a sharp 
critic of the GOP. Hanley 
praised the proposal for senior' 
citizen prescription drugs and 
grants to public health agencies. 

Meanwhile, state Superinten-
ent of Public Instruction Art 
ill'is praised the Engler plan for 

scholarships to students who 
pass MEAP tests-.- It gives 
greater importance and an 
incentive to take the MEAP, 
which many suburban students 
have been skipping. 

Using MEAP will guide school 
districts to teaching the core 

• . w 
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the site, have proposed to tap a 
6-acre fill area with a geosyn-
thetic fabric covered by a 1-foot 
thick layer of clean soil and 3 
inches of topsoil. 

Once the site of a environmen
tal "hot spot" cleaned up by the 
Environmental Protection Agen
cy in 1995, the landfill contains 
groundwater still, contaminated 
with barium which, oddly 
enough, meets drinking water 
standards but not surface water 
quality standards. Other con
taminants remain at the site, 
but these do not exceed state 
standards for the site's use. 

Craig leads a group that over

sees an adjacent preserve in 
Westland and Canton that con
tains the Tonquish Creek. 
Craig's critique of the landfill 
plan is similar to one he made in 
November about another former 
landfill at Middlebelt Hill in 
Hines Park, which has been pro
posed by Wayne County to lae 
capped for recreational use^ .. ' > 

Craig pointed out that trees 
felled in storms last year 
exposed the trash at the Nankin 
site. He believed that a ridge 
area northeast of the mapped 
site also contains trash. 

"I don't believe the 'footprint' 
has been adequately defined," 

said Craig. Since the material is 
not being removed, it should be 
covered, Craig said. 

Curt Cramer, an engineer and 
vice president of the eastern 
Great Lakes region for 
ARCADIS, Gerarghty ft Miller 
of Novi, told the audience that 
electromagnetic and geophysical 
surveys of the site were complet
ed. ARCADIS, the consulting 
firm hired'by Wayne County, 3M 
and Creatwood Development, 
also collected 26 samples. 

"What's left is a lot of house
hold trash from the 1950s," 
Cramer 'said, including chunks 
of concrete and rubber tires. The 

barium levels in the groundwa
ter meets drinking water Stan' 
dards. Barium, a natural-occur
ring metal, actually is used u} a' 
liquid for gastro-intestinal testa 
by doctors, Cramer said, 

For surface water quality stan
dards, the groundwater exceeds 
those standards, which has a 
smaller threshold than drinking 
water because fish and dther 
smaller animals ingest surface 
water contaminants at a faster 
rate than humans. 

"It doesn't present a risk in its 
present state, but we want to 
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ALNUr It IIMPtI 
Service* for Albert Temple, 61, 
of Taylor were April 16 in Ver-
meuleh Funeral Home with buri-

. al at Knollwood Memorial Park 
in. Canton. Officiating was the 
Rev, Neil D. Cowling. 

Mr. Temple, wjaq died April 12 
in Wayne, was born April 12, 
1938, in Wayne. He was a roofer. 

Surviving are his son, Albert 
(Karla) Temple of Fenton; 
daughters, Debra (Charles) Gib
son of Taylor, Donna (Bobby) 
Caksackkar of Westland, 
Tammy (Larry) Curtis of West-

land and Brenda (Robert) Felkey 
of Weetlandjeitter, Margaret 
McKee of Gregory Lake, Mich., 
and Dorothy Patterson of Water-
ford; seven stepchildren; fiancee, 
Joyce Arron; 14 grandchildren; 
and one great-granddaughter. 

mDDNCK L MALLOY 
Services for Frederick Malloy, • 
74, of Westland were April 12 in 
St. Theodore Church with burial 
at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 
Arrangements were from L.J. 
Griffin Funeral Home in Canton. 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

APRH.26,1999 — 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Mayor and Council will hold a Public 
Hearing on April 26, 1999 at 7:15 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at the 
Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. At the 
hearing, all interested persona shall have an opportunity to be heard. 

The purpose of the public hearing0is to solicit comments regarding the 
Proposed Special Assessment for the paving of Beechwood and Birchlawn 
from Merriman to Moeller and Moeller from Ford Road to Birchlawn. 

Property ID Number Street Address orJLgt*. Subdivision 

31860 Ford Road 
Lot 16, Highwood Park Sub 
Lot 20, Highwood Park Sub 
10D30 to 38 & 44 to 49, Highwood Park Sub 
31592 Krauter 
Lot 40, Highwood Park Sub 
Lot 41, Highwood Park Sub 
Lot 42, Highwood Park Sub 
31569 Beechwood 
Lot 50 & 54, Highwood Park Sub 
31572 Beechwood 
31586 Beechwood 
31585 Birchlawn 
31543 Birchlawn 
31543 Birchlawn 
31527 Birchlawn 
31519 Birchlawn 
31509 Birchlawn _ ,:•._.,". 

- 5775 Merriman"""~ ' 
10M6A2B, 6B1A3A2B2-7 
6915 Merriman 
5775 Merriman 

ALLYSON M. BETTIS 
Treasurer/City Clerk 

M M ' 

004-02-2941-000 
004-03-0016-300 
004-03-0020-300 
004-03-0030-000 
004-03-0039-000 
004-03-0040-000 
004-03-0041-000 
004-03-0042-000 
004-03-0043-000 
004-03-0050-000 
004-03-0055-300 
004-03-0058-000 
004-03-0060-000 
004-03-0062-002 
004-03-0064-000 
004-03-0065-000 
004-03-0066-002 
004-03-0068-000 

- 004-04-0070-000--
004-99-0012-002 
004-99-0019-000 
004-99-0029-000 

PuWi*h: April 18,1999 

Mr. Malloy, who died ̂ pril 8, 
was born Jan. 2,1926, in 
Detroit, He was a groundskeeper 
for the Archdiocese Catholic 
Cemeteriea. 

Surviving are his wife, Mar
garet; son, Frederick; 4aughter$, 
Dianne (Bill) Stella, Margaret 
(John) Cortney, Judy McKelvey, 
Cathy (Don) Formolo and Mar-
lene (Erick) Franz; one brother; 
two sisters; and 13 grandchil
dren. 

tHHJUY f JL JANNISCH 
Services for Shirley Jannisch, 
77, of WeStland were April 5 in 
Uht Funeral Home with burial 
at Cadillac Memorial Gardens 
West in Westland. 

Mrs. Jannisch, who died April 
2 in Westland, was born Jan. 26, 
1922, in Summit, Wis. She, was a 
homemaker. 

Surviving'are her husband, 
Walter; daughters, Bonnie Griz
zle, Beverly Newman, Denise 
(Robert) Carlisle and Sheryl 
(Max) St. Antoine; sisters, 
Vivian Williamson and Gloria 
Smith; nine grandchildren; and 
16 great-grandchildren. 

Mrs. Jannisch was preceded in 
death by her daughter, Delores. 

EDWARD J. STOCK 
Edward Stock, 54, of Westland 
died April 12. He was born July 
22,1944, in Chicago, 111. 

He was an assembler in the 
automotive industry. 

Arrangements were from Uht 
Funeral Home. 

Surviving are his wife, Donna;~ 
~sbhs, Edward, Jerry and Brian; 
daughter, Nicholette; and three 
grandchildren. 

JAMES D. RAMSEY 
Services for infant James, 8 
months, of Pinckney were April 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
REGULAK COUNCIL MEETING 

APRILS, 1999 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
Present were Mayor. Barker, Councilmembers Lynch, Wiacelr, Kaledas, 
Briscoe, and Waynick*. Absent and excused was Councilmember Dodge. 
(•Councilmember Waynick was present at 7:50 p.m.) 
Also present were Acting City Manager Kocsis, Treasurer/City Clerk 
Bettis, and City Attorney Salomon'*. 
The Mayor announced it was time for Public Discussion for items 
not on the agenda. 
• Gary Gallo.lAFF, spoke to the ambulance billing issue. 
• Item 04.9ft-159 moved by Kaledas; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: 
lb approve the.minutes from the meeting of March 29, 1999. AYES: 
Unanimous. ABSENT: Councilmembers Dodge and Waynick. 
The Mayor announced it wan time to receive communications 
from Board* and/or Commissions. 
No communications from Boards and/or Commission were received. 
• Item 04.99-180 moved by Briscoe; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To 
approve the Accounts Payable, as listed. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: 
Councilmembers Dodge and Waynick. 
• {tern 04-99.161 moved by Lynch; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To 
approve Change Order #5 in the amount of $5,640.00. This Change Order 
is an increase in the contract amount for the DDA Streetscape Project to 
be charged to Account #729-729-987.400. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: 
Councilmembers Dodge arid Waynick. 
• Item ¢4.99.18¾ moved by Lynch; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To 
approve Change Order #6 in the amount of ($12,573.00). This Change 
Order is a decrease in the contract amount charged to Account #729-729-
.987.400. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: Councilmembers Dodge and 

.'.Waynick.' ; • • ' . • • ' . 

• Item 04-99-163 moved by Kaledas; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: 
To Introduce the ordinance and call for a public hearing regarding the size 
of the Cable Commission to be held on Monday, April 19,1999 at 7:20 p.m. 
AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT Coundlmembers Dodge and Waynick. 
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items: 

1. Transfer Ownership of 1998 SDD-SDM License - 6883 Middlebelt 
(Mid-Warren). 

2. DDA Resolutions 
a. Storm Drainage Connection 
b. Landscape ft Streetscape Construction 

3. DDA Streetscape A Watermain Improvements Project-Payment #7. 
4. Introduce Salary Ordinance & Public Hearing - Athletic 

Coordinator Position. 
• Item 04-99^184 moved by Kaledas; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: 
To approve the transfer of the 1998 SDD-SDM license from Mid-Warren 
Party Store, Inc., to Shabib, Inc. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: 
Counciimembera Dodge and Waynick. -
•. Item 04-99-iag moved by Briscoe; supported by Wiacek: DDA Director 

^Couch respondedkLCouncU't question* regarding this and the following 
resolution. RESOLVED: That Garden City agrees to assume jurisdiction of 
the storm'sewer connection in the vicinity of 29316 Ford Road and all 
associated maintenance responsibilities therein and authorizes Acting 
City Manager Kocsis to execute the required permit with Wayne County. 
AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT, Councilmembers Dodge and Waynick. 
• Item Q4.99.iee moved by Kaledas; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: 
That Garden City agrees to assume maintenance of the permitted 
landscaping, streetscape, including brick paver*, and irrigation system 
within the Middlebelt Road right-of-way at no expense to Wayne Count, 

• and ; indemnify and save hanaleaa Wayne County and its employees . 
'against all claims, suit*, and judgments of every name and description 
. arising out of the operation covered by the permit or the issuance of 
: permit, and; authorizes Acting City Manager Kocsis to execute the 
required permit with Wayne County. AYES; Unanimous. ABSENT: 
Coundlmembers Dodge and Waynkk. 

I * 

* ItMl trftf-117 moved by Lynch; supported by Kaledas: RESOLVED; 
To approve Payment Request #7 t« Waytte Oakland Contracting, Inc., 
in the amount of $191,781.96. Thk payment U for work completed as of 
3724/99 and taken out of Account #729-729-987.400. AYES: Unanimous. 
ABSENT; GnmcUiwjabwiDodge andWaynick. / 
The Mayor requestedthat Treasurer /City Clerk'Bettis show 
CouncUmemotr Waynkk now present. 
• U m f f i f f 1 « moved by Lynch; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: To 
introduce the ordinance and call for a public hearing to be held on 

'Monday, April 19, IMS at 7:25 pro , the Salary Ordinance for Athletic 
Coordinator Position. AYES: Unanimous. ABSENT: Councilmembers 

, Dodge. Abetain: Ckuncilroeiaber Waynick. Motion paaeed 
t Itiai t i I t lat mwed by foledaa; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: 
To go into Ckassd Bs**k», as requested by Acting City Manager Koctto. to 
discuss the City MaMgar evaluation and to approve th* mimical of the 
ptavioua Closed Seesiop. AYES: Unanimoua. ABSENT: CcAiaettsneiBber 

CouneUmember Dodge joined Council in Closed Session. 
Council returned from Owed Seaeion and there being no further taurine**, 
the meeting waa than adjourned. 

• AIAYBON M. BETHS 
TrasautwyCrtyCkrk 
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17 in Uht'Funeral.riome in 
Westland. . ' • ' ' . : • • • 

James, who died April 12 in 
Howell, was born Aug. 18,1998, 
in Detroit. 

Surviving are his mother, 

Danielle Dplsonj daddy, Tym 
Wallace; father/ James Ramsey; 
grandparent*}, Daniel (Terry) , 
Dolsonj grandparents, Jimmy 
(Vicky) Ramsey; great-grandpar
ents, Ed (Wanda) Boyce of West-
land; many aunts and uncles, 
including Stacey Black and 
Justin Dolson; godmother,-
kristy Hess. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the family. 

JOSEPH A. KURAS 
Services for Joseph Kuras, 67, of 
Westland were April 17 in 
Church of the Divine Child in 
Dearborn with burial at St. Hed-
wig Cemetery in Dearborn 
Heights. Officiating was the Rev. 
Kevin Thomas. Arrangements 
were from John N. Santeiu & 
Son Funeral Home. 

Mr. Kuras, who died April 14 
in Wayne, was born Feb. 11, 
1932, in Detroit. He was a 
machine repairman. 

Surviving are his wife, Donna; 
sons, Michael Kuras and John 
Kuras; daughters, Mary (Dou
glas) Esposito, Therese (David) 
Weed and Catherine (John) 
Dygert; sisters, Irene (Harry) 
Krupa and Gertrude (Arthur) 
Towler; and four grandchildren. 

CAROLS. ORSETTE 
Services for Carol Orsette, 53, of 
Westland were April 17 in St, 
Raphael Catholic Church with 
burial at Cadillac Memorial Gar
dens West in Westland. Officiate 
ing was the-Rev. Edward"Pru?; 
Arrangements were from John 
N. Santeiu & Son Funeral Home. 

Miss Orsette, who died April 
13 in Garden City, was born Dec. 
20,1945, in Detroit. She worked 
in customer service. 

Surviving are her mother, 
Mary Toomajanian; brothers, 
Roger Sjnith and Donald Smith; 

Murphy's law: TheHonsowetzesaresearching fortheir 
golden retriever mix, Murphy, who jumped a fence. 

e tries to retrieve 
missing family pet 

HiaWr, Shirley gamp; many , %.' 
nieces and nephews. 

Miss Orsette was preceded in 
death by her father, Earl Smith. 

Memorial contributions niay 
be made td Karmanos Cancer 
Institute. 

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
INVITATION TO BID 

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by Walker 
Elementary School, 39932 Michigan Avenue, Canton, Michigan 48187 for: 
. . FURNISHINGS 

Proposals are to be submitted in accordance Vith contract documents 
prepared by TMP Associates, Inc. 11911 W. Square Lake Road, P.O. Box 
289, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48303-0289 dated April 30, 1999. 
0.01 DOCUMENT AVAILABILITY — ; 
A. Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution 

on or after, April 16, 1999. Examination may be made at the Office of 
the Architect, TMP ASSOCIATES, INC. 

B. Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Architect's 
office, consisting of one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications. 

0.02 DUE DATE 
A. Bid Proposal will be received until the time and the place, as follows, 

where arid when they will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
Date and Time: April 30,1999 at 2:00 p.m. 

•*"' Place: Wayne-Westland Board of Education 
36745 Marquette Road 
WesUand,Ml4«18S 

0,03 GENERAL INFORMATION 
A. Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of ninety 

(90) days after date for receipt ofbids. A 5% bid bond is required in 
accordance with the Instructions to Bidders (See Section OOlOO-F-l, 

. <M>2,G). 
B. Accepted Bidder shall be required to enter into a contract with 

Wayne-Westland Community Schools and furnish satisfactory 
Performance Bond in accordance with, the Instructions .tb-Bidders. 
(See Section 00100-Fr2,0.02.L). 

C. The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all Bids in 
whole or in part, or to waive any informalities therein. If in. the 
Owner's opinion it is in their best interest, the contract may be 
awarded to other than the lowest bidder, for reasons of establishing 
uniformity, delivery time, etc. 

PublUh; April.lS and 18,1999 

WAYNEWESTkAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
INVITATION TO BID 

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by Roosevelt-
McGrath Elementary School, 36075 Currier Street, Wayne, MI 48184 for: 

FURNISHINGS 
Proposals are to be submitted in accordance with contract documents 
prepared by TMP Associates, Inc. 1191W. Square Lake Road, P.O. Box 289, 
Bloorofield Hills, Michigan 48303-0289 dated. April 30,1999. 
0.0 lVDOCUMENT AVAILABILITY 
A. Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution 

on or after April 16,1999. Examination may be made at the Office of 
the Architect, TMP ASSOCIATES, INC. 

B. Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Architect's 
Office, consisting of one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications. 

0.0¾ DUEJDATE 

A. Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, 
where and when they will be publicly opened and read aloud. 
Date and Time: April 30,1999 at 2:00 p.m. 
Place: Wayne-Westland Board of Education Office 

Board Room 
36745 Marquette Road 
Weetland, MI48186 

0.04 GENERAL INFORMATION % 

A. Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of ninety 
(90) days afUr date for receipt of bids. A5% bid bond Is required in 
accordance With the Instructions to Bidders (See Section 00100-F-l, 
0.03,0), '.' . -'•;.':: ;:.-\ :'•••*• ':-;"

:; .•.•*.. •_ :••,-; 
B. Accepted Bidder shall be required to enter into a contract with , 

Wayne-Westland Community Schools, and furnish satisfactory 
Performance Bond In accordance with the Instructions to Bidders. 
(Be* Section OOiOOyF-2,0:02,U 

C. The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all Bids in 
whole or in part, or to Waive any informalities therein. .If in the 
Owner's opinion it is in their best interest, the contract may be 
awarded to other than the lowest bidder, for reasons of esUblishing 
uniftrmJ ,̂ deHrery time, etc. 

t+WAsti » mi !«, is** 
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BY MARIE CHE8TNEY 
STAFF WR1TOB 
mchestney4oe.homecoimxnfnet 

More than a week after Mur
phy jumped a fence and ran 
away from her dog sitter's house 
in south Livonia, Debbie and 
Michael Hontfowetz still believe 
the young golden retriever mix 
will somehow find her way to her 
own back yard in Canton Town
ship. 

If Murphy doesn't make it 
home, it won't be because the 

.JJonsowetaes haven't tried ~" " 
After only two days on the 

slopes, the couple cut short their 
skiing vacation in Banff, Cana
da, when Murphy's dog sitter, a 
Livonia resident, phoned to say 
the dog jumped a fence near 
Hillcrest and Merriman roads 
Monday and disappeared. 

By Tuesday, the couple was 
back in their Canton home, 
spending t h e rest, of the"ir one-
week vacation organizing a res
cue effort. 

They listed Murphy on local 
lost-dog Web site www.petzn-
jam.com; distributed about 3,000 
fliers in the Livonia-Westland-
Canton area; phoned local police 
depar tments daily; wa lked 

countless neighborhoods; put a 
lost-dog ad in the Observer , 
newspapers; and followed up on;j 
every Murphy-sighting tip they^ 
received. ~-

Last week, now back at woxk„, 
they still hadn't found their beat 
friend and beloved g o l d e n , 
retriever. 

"Based on the sightings, we 
think she is trying to get from 
Livonia to Can tori," Debbie Hon»-, 
sowetz said. "We're talking tOn 
everyone, mailjearrier*, paper; 
bdysT chi ldren. We've s p e n t ; 
hours every day trying to find 
her." ''.. 

One s i g h t i n g . h a d Murphy^ 
swimming across Newburgh 
Lake. Another had her in.the.. 
Joy-Hix area. Two s ight ings , . 
Sunday put her in the Cherry.. 
Hill-Newburgh and Lilley and 
Warren area. v.̂ VT 

Murphy wears a medium bjue _ 
collar imprinted with yellow «nd ~ 
white flowers. She wears two 
tags, her Canton Township reg
istration and a bone tag Iis^njgr 

the family's address and phongo 

number. 
The family can be reached at 

(734) 397-8129 (home) and (734) 
717-0505 (ceU phone). 

GARDEN CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Garden City Schools is accepting sealed bids for specific floor coverings at 
Garden City High School. For questions or specifications, contact Gary 
Narchel at (734) 762-6306, Deadline for sealed bids 3:00 p.m. on May 5. 
1999. There will be a mandatory walk through for all perspective bidders 
conducted on April 23,1999 at 9:00 a.m. at Garden City High School. 
Publish: April 16 and 1S< 1999 

CITY OF GARDEN CITY 
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

APRIL2iM999 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE _ _ _ 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an ordinance to authorise not to exceed 
$11,000,00 of refunding bonds was introduced before the City Council of 
the City of Garden City at its regular meeting of Monday, April 12,1999. 
The City Council will meet at 7:26 p.m., Eastern Time,-on Monday, the 
26th day of April, 1999, in the City Mall, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden 
City, Michigan 48135, for the purpose of holding a public hearing on the 
adoption of the proposed ordinance. At the hearing, all interested persons 
shall have an opportunity to be heard. The proposed ordinance is as 
follows: 

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE NOTTO EXCEED $11,000,000 
CITY OF GARDEN CITY SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM REFUNDING 
BOND, SERIES 1999 (LIMITED TAX GENERAL OBLIGATION); TO 
PROVIDE FOR THE PAYMENT OF THE BONDS; TO AUTHORIZE THE 
CITY COUNCIL TO ISSUE THE BONDS IN DEFINITIVE SERIES; AND 
TO PROVIDE FOR OTHER MATTERS RELATING TO THE ISSUANCE 
OFTHE BONDS. 

THE CITY Or CAHDEN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS: 
SECTION!: Determination nfNecffflsttv: Authorization of Bonds 
The City Council determines that it is necessary to issue refunding 

bonds of the City in pursuance of the authority set forth in Chapter VI of 
Act 202, Public Acta of Michigan, 1943, as amended ("Act 202") for the 
purpose of refunding-and deceasing all or part of the callable bondB of the 
City's Limited Tajt. General Obligation Wastewater Treatment System 
Bonds dated May 1, 1991, Limited Tax General Obligation Wastewater 
Treatment SyBtem Bonds dated May 1,1993, and Sewage Disposal System 
Bonds, Series 1195B (General Obligation Limited Tax) (collectively, the 
'Prior Bonds"), previously issued by the City to pay the City's share of the 
cost of construction, installation, alternation, and improvement of the 
City's sewage system and storm drain system and related street 
improvements as a part of the Rouge River National Wet Weather 
Demonstration Program being administered by the County of Wayne, and 
paying the cost of issuing the bondB, in an amount not exceeding-
$11,000,000. Sewage disposal system refunding bonds (limited tax general 
obligation) are hereby authorized to be issued for such purposes in an 
amount not to exceed $11,000,000, subject to the provisions of this 
ordinance. 

SECTION 2. Pavm«nt of Bonds, 
The bonds authorized by this ordinance shall be payable from such 

sums as the City may raise annually by taxation or from other sources as 
the City Council may deem necessary to pay interest on the bondB, and to 
pay the principal thereof as it falls due, to the full extent authorized or 
permitted by Act 202 or law. 

. SECTION 3. Bonds finhi^t tfl StJltft T^w: I>t*r™inatmn nf f W ^ . 

The bonds shall be subject to the provisions of Act 202, shall bear 
interest as determined upon public or private tale thereof, but not to 
exceed the maximum rate permitted by law, and shall mature as 
permitted by Act 202 is not to exceed thirty (30) annual installments. The 
City Council shall determine by resolution to issue the bonds authorized 
by this ordinance in one or moTe series, specify the title4 and date of issue 
of each series, amounts of bonds maturing annually, redemption 
provisions, if any, and such other details as shall be necessary or 
convenient for issuance of the bonds, and all prior actions relating thereto 
are hereby ratified, approved and confirmed. 

SECTION 4. Sale of Bonds. 
The bonds shall be sold subject to the provisions of Act 202 in a 

manner approved by resolution of the Cjty Council. 
SECTION 6. Renealer. Publication. EftWtivB ThiU 
All ordinances, resolutions and parts thereof in conflict with this 

ordinance by and the same are hereby repealed. Thii ordinance shall be 
published as required by the City Charter and shall take effect upon 
publication of ten days after its adoption^ whichever is later, as provided 
by the City Charter. 
frbtah: April II, 1W9 

* 
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;' curriculum, Ellis added. They 
will never teach it unless it's 
tested," he told the State Board; * 

More C.C. money 
$en. Alma Wheeler Smith, D-

Salem, and Gast unveiled a 
package oftbills to provide free : 
tuition to the vast majority of 
community college students 
using some of the tobacco 
money. 

Smith'* bill would create a 
supplement to the federal HOPE 
program called HELP, fpr High
er Education Learning Promo*-
tion. HOPE provides a tax credit 
for the first two years of college 
education. 

The Smith-Oast package 
would allow any family that 
qualifies for HOPE to get state 
HELP, a state tax credit equal to 
whatever portion of community 
college tuition is not already cov
ered by the federal credit. 

"Making community college 
more affordable for young people 
will make it. easier for prospec
tive Workers to be trained for the 
high-paying jobs that companies 
are striving to fill," said Smith 
iri'ari April 15 news conference. 

-A Gast bill will allow HELP to 
pay for textbooks with a tax 
credit equal to 10 percent of 
tuition. 

'they estimated the HELP pro-
gl3¥? will-cost "less_thajiJ3a^^ansfe^TfronTia nonpublic school. 

Their anxious question: If 
they're going to use special edu
ction services and take part in 
extracurricular activities, why 
not just go to the public schools? 

A problem is that the bill does
n't give public schools any more 
money to cover nonpublic stu~ 
dents'activities'. 

•Sponsor of House bill 4024 is 
freshman Judson Gilbert II, R-
Algonac. It is assigned to the 
House Education Committee, 
where chair Jason Allen; R-Tra-
verse City, has yet to schedule a 
public hearing on it. 

But Rep. Patricia Gbdchaux, 
R-Birmingham, said the money 
problem may be addressed in a 
"supplemental" school aid bill. 
Godchaux, a member of the 
House Appropriations subcom
mittee on school aid, sees a lot of 
debate ahead because: 

• Athletic eligibility. How do 
you determine eligibility with 
students from two schools with 
different curricula and stan
dards? 

• Cheating. Suppose a coach 
suggests to a failing athlete that 
he be home-schooled in order to 
be eligible. The athlete's mother 
does the grading. 

• School jumping. Suppose a 
student plays first string on a 
team for two years and in his 
t.hird yejrJiS-beaten^outiiy"a 
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make sure it doesn't present a 
risk to anyone in the future," 
Cramer said. ~ 

ARCADIS reviewed geological 
and hydrological data of the fill 
material with saturated sands 
and silta and concluded that the 
discharge rate of the groundwa
ter into the creek meet the 
DEQ's requirement. But actual 
hydraulic conductivity testa have 
not been conducted at the site; 
ARCADIS has suggested that 
the DEQ review its "mixing 
zone" proposal. 

Cramer also outlined the 
creek's erosion protection barrier 
that Was to be constructed, along 
with the exposure barriers of a 
grass and" topsoil cover over a 
felt-type cover. Trees hanging 
out over the creek will be 
removed, while the slope will be 
pulled back from the creek, so 
that the fill can be capped fur
ther away from the creek. • 

Cramer said thej>lan is to cre

ate a "structurally stable" slope. 
The erosion barrier will need 
approval from the DEQ and U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers. 

"The material should be 
durable so that the bank doesn't 
break away, yet allow grasses to 
grow," Cramer said. 

Craig hoped the plan will fit 
the remedial action plan for the 
Rouge River, which calls for<bil: 
lions spent in the 48 communi
ties in three counties of the 
watershed to control sewer over
flows, stormwater runoff and 
illicit sewer connections. Moni
tors are measuring the effective
ness of these measures further 
downstream. 

"We're not removing this 
material, so we'want to get it all 
under this cover," Craig said. _. 

The landfill's RAP calls for no 
monitoring, Craig pointed out to 
state officials. "I would call for a 
monitoring program to prove the 
success of these programs. 

"This is what happened to 95 
percent of.sites, We don't know 
that they actually prove, success
ful.' « 

Cheryl Graunstadt of West* 
land cited a map from 3M that 
showed trash was sent to the 
upper area, and echoed Craig'* 
concerns. "I think it's appalling 
that that property sat for too 
long* Without; monitoring," 
Graunstadt said. 

Hugh Ma.cdonald, director of 
Special projects for Wayne Coun
ty Department of Environment, 
said county employee* are' beijag 
trained to monitor the site and 
check the exposure barrier. ' 

"We*li:«helk the integrity of 
the cap and look for animal bur
rows," Macdonald said. Once the 
project is completed, the meadow 
will be a "pleasant amenity^ to 

the nearby apartments, Macdon
ald said. :.•'-•• 

The DEQ will take all public 
comjMnU through May 3, then 
discuas them among DEQ auper-
visors and geologists.. It.,may 
amend the plan with puiik com
ments or DEQ suggestioha 
before approval, 

The plan i* available for public 
review through May t at the ref
erence deeh of the William Foutt 
Public Library, 6123 Central 
City Parkway, in Weitland, 

Comment* ihould be 
addreeeed.to Steve Hoin, project 
manager and geohgiet, Michi
gan Department of Environment 
tal -Quality, Environmental1 

Reeponee Division, 38980 Seven 
MileXoad, Livonia, MI 48152. 
Hoin can be reached at (734) 
432-1296. 

raij]ion",and-ard Tffore than 
"126/ft)0' students. Eligible would 

be's'tudents from families with 
incomes lower than.$50,000 for 
an individual filing and 
$1,001000 for a joint filing. 

'I'This will be a perfect complex 
nrerit to the governor's Merit 
Scholarship program," said 
Smith. 

Nonpublic aid 
'High school coaches and public 
•\ ^ 1 ••JIB •_ J _ 1 " ~ . : .— , .- " school officials are alarmed at a 

bill to alloW students from non
public schools -and "home 
Sefieols" to take part in public 
school sports and activities. 

The first student's collegiate 
chances are harmed. 

Rep, Bob Brown, D-Dearborn 
Heights, sees a problem where 
booster clubs help the athletic 
program. Suppose the nonpublic 
school student's parents don't 
participate in the public school 
booster club. 

But Brown has no trouble with 
the basic concept of letting non
public studen|| take part in pub-
lic school activitiest*"They (par. 
ents) pay their fair share of 
taxes. Their kids should be 
treated exactly the same as pub
lic school students." 

WRONGFUL DEATH 
A wrongful death case, may involve 

a person who is severely injured due to 
the negligence of another, arid'who . 
lives for a length of time before suc
cumbing to his or her injuries. The 
survivor of the deceased would be 
entitled to compensation for any med
ical costs or expenses that were 
incurred prior to death. In addition, 
the survivor could seek damages for 
pain and suffering, as well as for rea
sonable burial expenses. If the injured 
party were to die immediately (or 
nearly so), the surviving spouse, child, 

or parent could look to the wrongdoer 
for damages in the amount that would 
be commensurate with what the 
deceased would have provided in the 
way of economic support. 

When you have just suffered a 
death of a loved one because of the 
negligence of another, your mind cer
tainly will not immediately be on 
compensation for the tragedy. Yet, 
after the shock wears off and financial 
reality sets in, the consideration of a 
lost income may suddenly loom large. 
I can help. 

HINT- A s i e v i n g spouse rp^y also segje damages for loss of consortium as 
pan oT a/wrbngfuLdeartiTsuit. 

MARK SLAVENS, P C 
10811 Farminalon Rd. • Livonia • ( 7 3 4 ) 4 2 1 - 5 2 1 0 
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^v CLASS REUNIONS 2M. 

. As space permits, the Observer 
/ & Eccentric Newspapers print; 

without charge, announcements' 
of class reUnlons^Send the 
information to Reunions, Otiserv-

. er4 Eccentric tiewspapers.s 
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 
48150: Please include the date 
of the reunion arid the first 'and 
last name, of at least: one coih 
tact person* arid a telephone 

:'' number, •. ;; .; ••••••"•''-;/:'/••;••; 

Class of 1950 ^ ;
 ; . 

Is planning a "Millennium . 
Reunion" for November2000. 

,' awKiiV. "'.'•.. 
Class of 1979. > 

- A reunion is planned for Aug. 231 
"(806) 548-6666 of (810) 446-9636 
-Class of 1963-1964 

\ A reunion is planned for July 17. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 

!.••.. .Class:of l989/ , 
I A reunion is planned for Oct. 16. 

(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
BISHOP SOMES* 

I. Classof l989 
A reunion is-planned for August. 

' (313) 27h3050, Ext. 189 (days), 
(248) 552-8020 (days),.or (248) 

^ ^ ^ 2 3 4 8 6 7 ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ 
BLOOMFIELD MILLS ANDOVER 
Class of 1974 : 
A reunion i s p l a n n e d f o r Sept. 4.' " 
(800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636 
Class of1989 ' 

•A reunion i s planned for June 
•18 , . • 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
BRABLEC , 
Classofl989 
A reunion is planned for Get. 23. 
(800)548-6666 or(810) 446-9636 
BROTHER RfCE/MARIAN 
Class of 1979 
Nov. 26 a t the Birmingham 
Country Club. 
(248) 647-2155 or (248) 542-6051: 
BROTHER RICE w 

' ciafl8ofi9vu ;:, f ., • ; 
A reunion i s planned for July 31, . 
(860) 548,6666 or (810)4*6-9636 
CHERRY HILL 
Class of 1983 / 
Reunion and alumni family pic
nic is planned for August. 
(734)729-6783 
CHIPPEWA VALLEY 
Class of 1979 
A reunion is planned for Sept. 
18. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636 
Class of 1989 
A reunion is planned for July J.6. 
(800) 548-6666or (810) 446-9636 
CLAWBOH 

Clasiof 1949 
A reunion is planned for July, 2. 

,\ (248) 366-0053 or (248) 628-2677 

TJlajsjrf 1989 : * A 
' A reunion i t planned for Nov. 26. 
(806)548-6666 or (810) 440-9636 

Class of 1989 •: 
Aug. 14 at HWfrthonie VaUey • 
Country Club in Westlahd. 

, (248) 366-9493, pref8 #8 • 
Class o f 1946 ; 
Aug, 6 a t Park Placfe in deafr 
born, Cost is $28 per person. 
(313) 274-3,929 or (313) 562-4639 

Class of 1959 
July 31 aboard the Diamond ___ 
Belle cruise boat, 
(248) 542-1909, (810) 566-7642 
or (810) $7^9404 ' 
EASTDtTIKMT 

* Class, o f 1 9 8 9 ,. 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 13. 
(800):548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
FARMWarON 
Ciass.of 1989 
Nov; 26 at the Best Wes tern 
Hotel in Farmington. 

J2W36g-7M*^ 
7 A W * ^ W T 0 N HILLS HARRttON 
Class of 1978 

*Nov< 2 7 a t the Best Western 
•Hotel in Farmington Hills. 
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion-
work8.com 
PRASE* 
Class of 1979 -
A reunion is planned for Nov. 19. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636 
Class of 1989 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 26. 
(806) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
FERNO ALE UHCOLH 
Class of 1949 :. .. 
A reunion is planned for J u n e 5. 
(800) 548-6666 op (810) 446-9636 

aAROENcrnrwEft 
Class of 1968 -" • 
A reunion'Is pianiiedibr Septem-

- bets.': • 
(617) 522-4893, (734) 213-4350 
or (248) 486-5170 
Class of 1979 
Oct. 9 a t the Holiday Inn-West 
in Livonia. 
(734) 397-8766 or www.reunion-
works, com 
GIBRALTAR CARLfON 
Class of 1979 
A reunion is planned for Sept. 
l l . • • : • • 

(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
OROSSCPOINTE A_ 
January-June classes of 1 9 4 9 ^ 
Welcoming party Sept. 17 at the 

Groase Pointe Hunt Club ' i n " 
Grosse Pointe Woods, sit-down 
dinner Sept, 18 at the Detroit 
Country Club in Grosse Po inte ; 
Farms and briinch Sept. 19 at 
the Bayview Yacht Club. 
(313) 885-2197 
aRoati poaraSOUTH 
Class of i979 / . 
Aug. 21 at the Grosiw Pointe , 
Hunt Club in Grosie Pointe 
Woocls. ':•• .. '•• .^ :•'•;:': 
(800) 677-7800 or by^mailat 
reunions@taylprpub.com, 
BaA4i4ai 'Ha*a^. 

Class of 1974 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27 . 
(800)677-7806 or by e-mail at 
reunions@taylorpubJcom. 
01888-014989 ~ 
A reunion is planned fpr Sept. 
1 7 . . • • • . . . • . . • . . ' • 

(800) $48-6666 or (810)446-9636 
HENRY PORD TRADE 
Class of 1949 
A reunion i s planned for June. 
(313) 665-2392 or (734) 261-8546 
HIGHLAND PARK 
Class of 1969 
Is planning a reunion. 
(313) 864-59431 (313lM&5418-^ 

•WI3T3) 867-3201 \ 
January-June classes of 1950-51 
Are planning a reunion. 
Send name, address and tele
phone number to Fred Kashouty, 
21628 Raymond, St. Clair 
Shores 48082 or call (810) 294-
7512 or (313) 881-2023 
Class of 1949 
A reunion is planned for Sept. 
18. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
JOHNOLENN 
Class of 1979 
Oct. 2 at the Wayne Ford Civic 
League in Westland. 
(734) 595-7892 or (734) 722-7214 
Class of 1989 
Oct. 9 at Roma's of Garden City. 
(248) 366-9493,press §2 > 
uucESHoar '' *' 
Ciass.of 1969 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 5. 
(800) 5486666 or (810) 446-9636 
Class of 1989 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 6. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
LAKE ORION 
Class of 1979 v 
A reunion is planned for July 17. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636 
LINCOLN PARK 
Class of 1969 
A reunion is planned for Sept. 
25J''"' ' . • . •• ' ' - '• ' . : -• 

(800) 548-6666 of (816) 446-9636 
UVONMBCNtLEY 

Class of 1964 
July 24 at the Holiday Inn- Lau
rel Park in Livonia. 
(734) 416-5993 or , 
Tink@thedidohe.net 
Class of 1969. 
A reunion is planned for Nov. 27. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 

•Classpf 19891 
A reunion is planned for Oct. 16. 
(800)648-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
UV0R4A PRANKUN 
Class of 1979 
Aug. 7 at the DoubleTree Suites 
inSouthfield. 
(248) 366-9493, press #3 

Class of 1974 
_ A - r e u n i o n is planned for April :.' 

24. 
(810) 795-0266 or (248) 548-6044 
MERCY 
Class of 1949 
noori-4:30 p.m. Sept. 25 at the 
Marriott Inn in Livonia 
(248)349-8589. 
Class of 1950 
Is planning a reunion fbr June 
2000. 
(248)851-7620 - _ _ 

—Class-of 1989—"-"^"~^ 
Nov. 27 at Baker's of Milford. 
(313)621-8350 
Class of 1979 
Nov. 27 at the Novi Hilton Hotel 
in Novi. • 
(248)344-8767 
Class of 1994 
A reunion is being planned. 
(248)476-3270 
MOUNT CLEMENS 
Class of 1969 
A reunion is planned for June 

"''26. • 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
NORTH FARMMeTON 
Class of 1969 
Oct. 2 at the Double Tree Suites 
inSouthfield. 
(248) 360-7004, press *2 •,.. 
f!lnsshfl979.. 

NOVI 
Class of 1979 
Sept. 11 at the Holiday Inn in 
Livonia. 
(248)360*7004, press HI 
QAKPARK 
Class of 1979 
Nov. 27 at the Novi Hilton Hotel 
inNovi. 
(248)932-0006or 
ophs79@yahooicom 
PLYMOUTH 
Class of 1969 
Aug. 6-8 at the Novi Hilton J , 
Hotel inNovi. 
(248) 446-1028 or 
Karlancast@aol.com, or (734) 
420-3811 orPHS1969@aol. com 
Class of 1964 
A reunion is planned for June 
^5-27 
(248) 486- 7917 or (734) 994-3438 
PLYMOUTH CANTON 
Class of 1979 
Aug. 7 at the Holiday Inn-West 
in Livonia. 
(734) 397-8766 on www.reunion-
works.com 
PLYMOUTH BAIEM 
Class of 1 ? 7 9 _ _ _ _ „ ~ ~ ~ — - ^ -
Aug. 14"at the Holiday Inn-Lau
rel Park in Livonia. 
(806) 677-7800 or by e-mail at 
reunions@taylorpub.com. 
Class of 1973-74 
A reunion is planned for Oct. 9. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
REDPORO THURSTON 
Class of 1969 
May 1 a t St. Michael's Church in 
Redfprd, with a pre-reunion get-
together oh April 30 at Wooly 
Bully's in Northville. 
(734) 453-0157, (734) 261-4827 
or (517) 548-3535 
REOPORD UNION 
Class of 1979 
Aug. 28 at the Novi Hilton Hotel 
inNovi. 
(313) 592-8537 or (7*4) 416-0867 
Class bf!949 

'NoV; 26 at the Dearborn Inn in 
Dearborn. 
(248)737-4419 
Class of 1978 • 
Nov. 27 at Big Daddy's in West 
Bloorafield. 
(248) 366-9394, press U 
NORTHVILLE 
CLASS Of 1*79 
July 10 a t the Italian America 
Club in Livonia. 
(800) 677-7800 or by e-mail at 
nuhwhs@taylorpub.com. 
Class of 1974 
Is planning a reunion. 
(800 677-7800 or reuniqns@tay-
lofpub:com r 

i s .planning a reuniotf.tor ' : 
September. r. 

I (313) 937-9329 or (734) 427-4208 
V or (248) 349-1331 
^^^-Clttss of 1964 

A reunion is planned for Octo
ber; all former R U students wel
come. 
(734)427^1327 
Class of 1989 
Is planning a reunion. 
(313) 532-9414or 
reunion89@juno.com 
Class of 1969 
A reunion is planned for.July 16. 
(800) $48-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
RIVERSIDE :•• 
Class of 1969 

Aug. 21 at the Northfield Hilton 
Hotel in Troy. 
(248) 641-1859 or (248) 333-7671 
ST. MARTf OF REOFORO 
Class of 1979 
Sept. 11 at the Novi Hilton Hotel 
inNovi. 
(734) 432-0774 or (734) 254-9616 
TAYLOR CENTER , . 
£t*Psofl979 

;. ̂ Hov. 27 at the Marriott Hotel in 
Romulus. 
(248) 390-7004, press #7 . 
ipiiatftava IEJRSFMRIPV*V 

Class of 1989 , 
Nov. 6 at the Holiday Inn Her
itage Center in Southgate. 
(734)467-7694 or (734)676-8906 
Class of 1979 
Nov. 13 at the Holiday Inn Her
itage Center in Southgate. 
(734)397-8766 or www.reunion-
works.com --. 
Class of 1984. •'• 
A reunion is planned for Aug. 14. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
TRENTON . 
Class of 1989 ! _ _ ! _ — — — 

---Aiig.^8^nffnaT3o's Banquet 
Center in Riverview. 
(248) 360-7004, press #6 
TROY • 
Class of 1978 
A reunion is being planned. 
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 
TROY ATHENS 
Class of 1979 
A reunion i s planned for Aug. 14. 
(860) 5486666 or (810) 446-9636 
WATERFORO 
Clas8ofl979 ;: 
Is planning a reunion. 
(248)674-3946 
WATERFORO KETTIRINS 
Class of 1979 
A reuriiohis planned for May 15. 
(800)548-6666 or (810) 446-9636 _ 
WAYNE ,•' . • _ . 
Class of 1950•'•' t ^ . ' • -
^ c o k i n g for classmates for. its 
50th class reunion. 
(734)428-9379 or (734) 721-8036-
WAYNE MEMORIAL 
Class o f 1 9 8 3 ^ 
Septi 26 at Roma's of Garden 
City. 
(248) 360-7004, press # i 
WOOOHAVEN 
Class of 1989 
A reunion i s planned for Nov. 13. 
(800) 548-6666 or (810)446-9636 
YPSILANTI 
Class of 1989 , 
Oct. 2 at WebeFs Inn in Ann J 

. Arbor. 
(248) 360-7004, press m 

Janica P. of Plymouth advartiaact har aatata aala— 
"I had tremendous responso. Calls from everywhere—they all 
read The Observer. I'm very pleased." 

Gloria Q. of Radford advertised her car— 
"Isold it yesterday. You^iClasslfleds worked great; \'t\ definitely 
usa your newspaperag^lnr 

Anna D. of Bloomfield Hills 

We're pleased to introduce a few of the 
manyfolte 

M. P. of Farmington Hills advertised two cars— 
"I was amazed with the response from The Observer & Eccentric. My husband 
couldn't believe the calls we received—you don't need to put in a lot of detail, 
your items MflLselll" 

Marc C. of Northville advertised his open house— 
"I had several people show up and received three offers. I closed the deal 

within three days." 

Karen A. of Franklin was looking for a live-In housekeeper— 
"I was very pleased with the response. I was reluctant to place the ad, but I'm 
so glad I did. I received more than 30 calls and have several good candidates." 

Lorl C. of Troy advertised her car and furniture— 
"I had great success—the Observer and Eccentric Classifieds give great 
exposure to a lot of wonderful, polite,, sincere people." 

, • . « 

Mark C. of Waat Bloomflald advertised hia furniture— 
"I sold nearly the whole Drexel Heritage collection on the first day. Everyone 

who called and bought merchandise saw my ad in the Observer. Your clientele 
Is much better than other papers I've used." V 

Myra F. of Farmington Hills advertised her dupkx— 
"I've had the best response from your newspaper. I'd rather place an ad with 

The Observer & Eccentric than with either of the major Detrcit papers." 

J? 

THE 

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS 
P»rtoJ Hom#Tt>wn Coff*nuntc«lioo» fW>»orti'r" 

Oakland County: 248*644-1070 • Wayne County: 734*591-0900 • Rochester/Rochester Hills: 248-852-3222 • Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford: 248-475-4596 
Vlalt bur wab alta: www.observer-eccentrlc.com 
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CHEF RANDY EMERT 

Summer is 
near,it^time 
to cut the fat 

A s mywife and I get ready for 
ouFson's fU^Jsunnner at the 
beach, we realize it's time^to get -

back into our swimsuits, which seem 
to have shrunk over the winter. 
Before we hit the sand, we plan to 
modify our eating habits to reduce our 
fat and sugar intake. 

Our situation is not uncommon. 
Americans are looking for healthier 
ways to eat and for good reason. 

One in three or 58 million American 
adults-age 20 through 74 are over
weight. According to data from the 
third National Health arid Nutrition 
Examination Survey, the number of 
overweight Americans increased 
from 26 to 33 percent between 1980 
and 1991. 

We need to think of fat as the 
enemy. It is a constant battle, you 
against fat, and right now fat is win
ning in the United Statej. 

Fight tat one meal at a time. Be ~~ 
aware of what you put in your mouth 
and keep track of fat calories. No 
more than 30 percent of the calories 
in your diet should be fat, even less if 
you are trying to lose weight. 

Making foods that are easy, quick 
and low in fat will help everyone feel 
better. 

Here are a few recipes,that I shared 
with a Weight Management class at 
Crittenton Hospital in Rochester. 
You're sure to enjoy these flavorful 
dishes that are pleasing to your 
palate and good for you too. 

MUSHROOM AND QARLIC ROTINI 
WThf BALSAJWC VWEQAR 

4 cups cooked rotini pasta 
2 cups sliced button mushrooms 
2 cups sliced shiitake mushrooms 

' 2 cups sliced oyster mushrooms 
2 cloves minced garlic 
1/4 cup balsamic vinegar 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh parsley 
Water as needed 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Fat-free Parmesan cheese 

Sweat mushrooms and garlic in cov
ered saute pan, use water if mushrooms 
are dry. 

Cook over low heat for about 15 min
utes. Add rotini, parsley, balsamic vine
gar, salt and pepper. Add more water as 
needed, just enough to keep the pasta 
moist, but not enough to make it look 
like soup. Heat through arid serve 
topped with fat-free Parmesan cheese. 

MARINATED VEQETABLE SAUD 
1 cucumber, peeled, seeded and 

largely diced 
2 medium tomatoes, washed and 

. largely diced - ~ " 
1 small red onion julienne and 

minced 
1 medium green pepper, washed, 

seeded and thick julienne 
1 package baby carrots cut in half 
2 cloves minced garlic \ 
2 sprigs chopped fresh basil or 1 

tablespoon dried 
1/4 cup fat-free Parmesan cheese 

j 1/4 cup apple elder vinegar 
1/4 cup apple iauce 
Salt and pepper to taste 
1 tablespoon granulated sugar 

t Mix together all ingredients, let stand 
overnight for better flavor, 

Chef Randy Emert ofCiarhstonh 
Executive Chef at Paint Creek Cider 
Mill A Restaurant, 4480 Orion Road, 
Rochester. He will be preparing exotic 
international cuisine with a healthy 
twist for a Baylies A Fortune Wine-
maker's Dinner, 7 p;m\ Wednesday, 
April 21: The food package is $43 per 
person, a food and wine package is 
also available for $60 per person, Call 
(248)051-8361 for reservations and 
information. 

LOOKING AHEAD^" 
What to watch for in Taste next week: 

• Cbeett for B e * / v 

• Bartwcu* Bwjdiw 
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Like a lot of single parents, Leonard Charla of 
Bldomfield 'Township wanted to keep his 
teenage son close to home. 

He'wanted his home to be a place where his 
son Chris, then 15» would feel comfortable 
bringing" fttenfla n6me lor dinner, or to ju4t 
hangout. S; -^--.-:---

There was a problem though, Leonard, an 
envirpririieptal attorney, didn't know how to 
'cjpokprmaia^^kitche^--/-;;--^''^.; 

:"'. "I called my mom, cousins, aunts and a/lot of 
my friend's wives," said Charla who. shares 
wbat/he learnedwith others whOj like him, 
"Never Cooked Before r- Gotta Cook Now! A 
/Total Guide for the Beginning Cook^ <Thp 
Countinghous* Press, Inc.) 

*tmade a lot of mistakes,- but I learned from 

my mistakes'' said Charla who soon learned to 
cook and enjoy it too. When his son, now grown, 

, comes home to visit, he looks forward to dad's 
cooking. , 

Charla's advice is simple — "Use anything 
that works. Today, I opened a can of potatoes 
and sauteed them with some parsley, chopped 
onions and artichokes. It tasted real good, 
ThttflJ iuti-aumtuiy chuiics available. I&a lecipc 

a comprehensive how 
to for anyone who 
needs to learn how to 
cook quickly or 
starve. It's the per
fect gift for a stu
dent off to college, -
bride or groom to 
ho, nr «nm»nn> -fut.Hrtf 

calls for spinach there are recipes for fresh or 
frozen spinach, That way, the cook can stay 
with the same menu, no matter what the time 
constraints are." ; '' 

Instead of making waffles from scratch, Char
la dresses Tip plain frozen waffles; with fresh 
sliced strawberries or saut§ed apples and 
bananas flavored with molasses. You can make 

; brpwttles from .ft mix, pr-try his easy "Scratch" 
brownies recipe, 
: ^Never Cooked Before ^ Gotta Cook Now!" is 

their first apartment. 
Charla explains step^by-atep how to 

stock a jdtchfen —-everythingfrpm what pots 
andvpans.to buy to appliances, utensils and 
dishes.;' 

He offers five weeks of menus and more than 
160 recipes. Some recipes are original such sis 

/the one for broccoli and apple salad, others are 
Charla's version of classic American dishes Such 
as tuna hoodie casserole arid spaghetti: There's 

P lease see COOK, B2 

International traditions yield superior Sonoma County wines 

Vhrtntn Marimar Tbrres atherSdrioma 
County California ww built in the 
styleof'a SpanishCatalanfarmhouse. 

Marimar Torres is the only 
woman in the fifth generation of 
the Torres family, famous for its 
Spanish wines . If Marimar 
stayed in Spain, she knew she 
would lose her personal identity. 
She admitted that "with a father 
and brothers like mine, there 
was no room for me." Additional
ly, Spanish culture and tradi
tions did not grant Marimar the 
choice she wanted — to become 
her own person, 

U.S. market v 

In 1976, armed with a degree 
in busirfess and economics from 
the University of Barcelona and 
fluency in six languages, Mari* 
mar left Spain for the United 
Siates to market Torres wines as 
president of Torres Wines North 
America. 

"After experiencing California 

wine country, I knew that thtf 
Torres name had to be repre
sented here," she sai'd. "It took 
until 1981 to convince my father 
that Torres should make an 
investment in California to make 
chardonnay and pinot noir, 
wines that are not made in 
Spain." 

After receiving her father's 
consent, it took 18 months of 
careful searching to find the 66-
acre property that has become 
the Don Miguel Vineyard, 
named after her father, and 
Marimar Torres Estate Winery. 
There, international traditions 
have given rise to superior wines 
from Sonoma County. 

Vineyard > 
In 1985, Mhrimar's brother 

Please see WINf», B2 

Win* Picks 
• Pick of the pack: 1995 Niebaum-Coppola 
Rubicon $90 (blend of cabernet sauvigrion, mer-' 
lot and cabernet franc) is fruit-laden, intense . • • • 
and complex. Excellent now, it Is a cellar canOi- > 
date for maximum enjoyment in a few years. ' ' 
The following white wines sing springtime and i 

wifl pair terrifically with all types of seafood. V. 
1997 La Famiglia di Robert Mondavi Pinot Grigio: 
$16; 1996 King Estate Reserve Chardonoay .' 
$18; 1997 Carmenet Chardonnay, Sangracorno '.["• 
Vineyard $18; 1997 Stags' Leap Winery '••{• 
Chardonnay $21, ' *. 
• Ortat ra*» fo» giKM m«rt»: 1996 Clos do 
Bote Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma County $19; , 
1996 Canoe Ridge Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon' 
$25; 1995 Tenuta Marches) Arrtlnorl Chiantl •• 
Classico $33; and 1995Cam»net Moon Moon- > 
tain Estate Reserve $40 (a BordMUK-style blend 
of cabernet sauvignon, ctbrm franc and petit. 
verdot); and 1996 St. Suptry Merttage Red $40^ 
• Mtx buys at 913 M i m*m 1996 Mlrasaou 
Pinot Noir. Monterey 111; and 1996 Pedrooc'elli" 
Cabernet Sauvignon Momt f»y Vineyftrd (great ' 
value) $13. 

i , _ . ^ - . w 4 . -
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Sir? related story on Taste 
froitf, Recipes compliment* of, 
L'rtndrflh CAar/a;' auMbr o/" 

''Sfver Cooked Before ^- Ootta 
Ctpok Now!" (Countinghouse 
Prhs^lS,^ ... •-:•;' 

V '"Charla encourages. new cooks 
td/keep trying, even if they make 
ntf»tak'e«, you/ll learn from them. 
. -Once I was making a cake 

that called for two tablespoons of 
vinegar," said Charla. "I put in 
two cups.of vinegarrTKe dog and 
cat-loved the cakev and I have-
never been able to live that one 
Sewn! made the cake ov^r again, 
with the.correct amount of ingre
dients, andit was fine ": 

Herfc are some recipes to try: 

BROCCOLI AND APPLE SAUP 
1(10 ounce) frozen broccoli, 

cooked; or 1 cup cooked 
fresh broccoli, chopped 

1/2 medium' red onion, 
•':;•;•. • :'chopp*d/^ 

2srriail apples, such^s 
* Jonathan or vyinesap, or 1 

large apple, such «is; 
." • Grar^ Smithy uopeeied- '• 
."-..'• but washed, cored and cut 

UP' ; . ..yj , 

4Jo 5 medium strawberries,' 

into slices-
2 tablespoons flavored vine

gar, "such as malt, raSpoer- • 
...... ry or cider vinegar^ 

7 - 2 tablespbbhsf olive 611-
. Black peppe*4o-taste 

Chop the broccoli, onion, apples 
and strawberries and mix together 
in a large bowl. Toss with the vine
gar, then add the oil and toss {. 
again. Sprinkle to taste with black 
pepper. Serves 4. 

" S C R A T C H " BROWNIES 

1 cup (2 sticks) butter or 
: marjarlne; melted 

4 eggs, beaten 
2 teaspoons vanilla ' 
1/4 cup cocoa ~ 

1 ^teaspoon salt (optional). 
1 and 1/2 cups flour, sifted 
1/2 cope hopped nuts . 

(optional) ••>'. - V 

2 cups granulated sugar 

tz~ 
Preheat oven, to 376.T. Meltbujb 

ter, beat eggs, mix together with 
other ingredients and pour̂  ftito a 9 
by 13-inch pan. 

Bake at 375°P for 25 rRinutes or • 
•imtil^ife.bladeQr toothpick' • 
inserted into center-comes 6ui> 
clean. 

Cool, cut into square's and serve. 
Makes 24 brownies. 

M E A T L O A F 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 rib celery, chopped 

JL can condensed "cream of" 
soup (such as cream of 

\ chicken, cream of brbccbti, 
cream of mushroom, etc. 
Using any single st»6p will 
give a slightly different 
accent to the rrieatloaf.-
The soup provides a " 
•binder" effect to hold all 
tho IngrodtcntQ together 

you want to; you don't 
:. need to) :;.v;';-v 
1 banana, peeled arid sliced , 
Butter, for sauting". ...: 
Molasses, about 1/4 cup ' •••... 

In frying pan, melt butter over 
medium-heat; add apple?, stir gen
tly to coat with butterand saut<& 
fox 2 or 3 mini)tofl; arid hananaa. 

and makes the meatloaf 
moist)*. ' 

1 pound grotind beef 
. S6mevfre"sh parsley, chopped 
•-:'•' (to taste) ' ••.--.•• ' '••"_ • 
^ i cup bread crumbs 

Ground pepper to taste 

Preheat oven to 350^. Assemble 
ingredients. Mix ingredients well. 
Place in a 9- by 5- by 4-inch loaf 
pan and bake for about 1 hour.' 
Serves 4 with some leftovers. 
SAUTEED APPLES A N D BANANAS 

2 qpples, sliced {peel them if 

and saute' about 1 minute.-iJrrr2le 
molasses over apples and bananas; 
sttrrlng gently. Serve over waffles. 

E A S Y EGGPLANT B A K E 
i r ; - ^ * - * J — — . - ! • • • • • 1 - . . ' ii 

• 2 cups^bre'ad cubes, about. •*•. V-
: l /2r inch by 1/2-inch, . - - -

Bread can be slightly. . ' ; 
stale, or it can be toasted 
lightly in the.oven 

1 medium eggplant, peeled 
and diced into 1/2-inch by 
1/2-inchcubes 

.2 medium onions, sliced 
crosswise then broken into 

\ rings • . - • • ' 

2 me l̂um.zucchiW, sliced on 
. , tn« diagonal ; ^ : 

2. medium tomatoes, slKWl , 
' crosswise ~ *y:X.-:":. 

"rbjl arid/or buttet for saute; Ing 
:•" •• 2 clips chickerrorbth •<* vegr 
".''. ^--etable stock : V / • r 

-Preheat oven'.to#6^InaBkil-
^lefcaalt httlfrr ,(if iifting)>nd add^__ 

oil; heat but cjo not let the fat 
: smoke: Gently saute; the bread . . -
cubes'about J5 minutes. Add the 
eggplant cubes and continue to 

. saute for anothe/6 minuteeA 

... Dan'6tletbread#6reggplaTftt^ 
burn! Place bread cube/eggplant 
mixture in a 9-b*y 13-by 2-inch 
baking dish. 

Layer zucchini, onions and 
tomatoes on bread/eggplant mix
ture; Pour stock over dish. Bake in 
oven for about i hour. Serves six 
to eight. 

C If 
l a fVIV from page Bl 
I I Wines from page Bl 

even a menu for a "Big Game: 
buffet dinner for 12 people." 

.'-' Each week's worth of melius- is 
" preceded by a "Stocking Up" list 
of ingredients youll need to pre
pare the dishes he suggests. If 
you follow his suggestion for 
"The Always Theres," a list of 
"foodstuffs and supplies you 
might want to keep around on a 

-fairly c^stant-hasia .^such as_ 
freBh apples, cold cereal, fruit 
juices, and tuna, "you won't like
ly be hungry, " h e wri tes . If 
"There's always some elbow mac-, 
aroni and canned tuna — we can 
do a quick casserole." 
* Ilelpful iipu and bug^ubttluuij 

are sprinkled throughout every Noble bookstores , a t L & h 

chapter. Charla's book is like a 
grocery cart with information — 
everything you need to know to 
plan, prepare, and clean up win; 
ning meals. 

"Each week the shopping lists 
become more extensive and the 
menus become more variety in 
ingredients and more complex, 
reflecting the fact that you'll be 
getting more skilled,"-.he writes, 

CKarla has sincVremajried__^Iichigajnt?nd.$3 shipping 
and enjoys sharing kitchen duty 
with h i s wife Elizabeth 
DuMouchelle, an attorney. 

"Never Cooked Before — Gotta 
cook Now" is available for $15.95 
at'HHJft Bofdefs And. Barries & 

Books, 66 Penobscot Building, 
Detroit, online from amazon.com 
or barnesandnoble.com; at the 
Bon-Loot stores in Rochester and 
Northville. 

Mail orders can be sent to 
Countinghouse Press, Inc., Suite 
311-9, 6632 Telegraph Road, 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 for 
$15.95 plus sales tax ($1.14) in 

Charla is working on his sec
ond cookbook, "Gotta Cook Now! 
Goes Italian/ which is about 50 
percent completed. A third cook-

Gotta C66k rNow!tioes 0.0 OK, 

Mexicart" is vmder way. 

Miguel visited California to 
advise her on how to plant the 
vineyard. She had difficulty get-; 
ting a. California vineyard con
t ractor to plant according to 
Miguel's specifications. But over 
the last several years , 
retrofitting more accurately rep
resents initial design. Vines are 
healthy without a heavy canopy 
and are bearing sound, well-

jformjBjd^u§ches,j)f,fruits They_ 
have been sculpted to represent 
European methods adapted to 
California New World condi
tions. 

The long growing season in 
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Uon Miguel Vineyard in Sonoma. 
County's Russian River Valley 
appellation, affords slow ripen
ing that adds concentration and 
finesse to the grapes. High den
sity planting promotes root com
petit ion between .vines and 
reduces the plant's vigor. Each 
vine produces less fruit arid the 
grapes develop more delicate 
aromas as well as better sugars 
and acidity. 

"I selected this vineyard parcel 
because of its rolling nature," 
Mariinar explained; "It is very 
European to grow grapes on a 
slope. The sandy soil and cool 
climate, only LO miles from the 
Pacific Ocean; are ideal for pinot 

noir and chardonnay — my 
favorite yarietalSi" 

The 11,000-squar^-foot winery 
is built in the style of a Catalan 
farmhouse. "This will never be a 
quantity project," Marimar con
tended. This is exactly why the 
Detroit metro-area has only now 
been supplied with Marimar 
Torres Estate wines. 

Having had the privilege of 
tasting-these-wines-since their-
first vintages, 1989 for chardon
nay and 1992 for pinot noir, 
what is most impressive to us is 
their consistency vintage to vin-
tage. Stylish, gutsy, head-strong, 
Marimar Torres", a'^singie motn-
er, has succeeded in establishing 
her own .wine style. This is due, 
in ho small measure, to the fact 
that she planted the Don Miguel 
Vineyard with a variety of 
clones: three for chardonnay and 
five for pinot noir. 

Avail aft e now are 1996 Mari
mar Torres Doft Miguel Vine
yard Chardonnay, Russian River 
Valley to be followed soon with 
the 1997 vintage (less than 
10,000 cases produced.each vin
tage and retailing at $25 per bot
tle). In both vintages you detect 
three levels of aromas and fla
vors stemming from one ofthree 
different clones: Granny Smith 

apples and ripe pears; floral, cit
rus blossom; plus tangerine and 
spice. •.• 

1996 Marimar Torres Don 
Miguel Vineyard Pinot Noir, 
Russian River Valley will be fol
lowed shortly by the 1997 vin
tage (5,300 cases at about $30 
per bottle). 

In addition to her instincts 
about growing and making New 
World "WirieT MarinTaTis an" 
accomplished cook. Her first 
book, "The Spanish Table" (Dou-
bleday), is a repertoire of 
authent ic recipes from all 
regions of Spain and a tour of its 
winenes. 

Her second book, "The Catalan 
Country Kitchen," (Addison-
Wesley) is a collection of more 
than 100 authentic recipes, cap
turing the flavors of her home
land Catalunya. Gustatory cui
sine from this Spanish region 
has escalated to the top of savvy 

.chefs' menus from coast to coast. 
Marimar's recipes are easy for 
the home cook to follow.-

Look for^Focus on Wine on the 
first and third Sunday of the 
month in Taste. To leave a voice 
mail message for the Healds, dial 
(734) 953-2047 on p touch-tone 
phone, mailbox1864. 
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The nutr i t ional benefits of 
seafood abound, and nutrition
ists suggest we should enjoy fish., 
once or "twice a week. It's a great 

-Alternative to-meatsrhigh in-sat^ 
' urated fat and provides omega*3 

fatty acids which are believed to 
help protect against-heart dis
ease 'and dancer. 

Depending on the-type offish,-
it may also provide varying 
amounts of vitamin B-12, calci* 
um, phosphorus, potassium and 
zinc. 

As with other foods, it's good to 
have variety in your seafood 
meals. Lean fish, such as cod or 
haddock, can be alternated with 
fattier fish, like salmon or trout. 
Fish such as tuna, snapper, sole 
and grouper fall somewhere in 
the middle. Cholesterol levels 
vary among seafood as well: 
clams, oysters, mussels and scal
lops are low in cholesterol, while 
shrimp, lobster and crab contain 
more. 

The total cooking time of most 
fish is 10 minutes for every inch 
of thickness. Test by inserting 
tines of a fork into the center of 
the fish. 

The flesh should be opaque, 
but if it flakes too much it may 
be overcooked. This is a common 
problem, and you can keep fish 

... fromdrying out by marinating it 
for up to two hours before cook" 
ing. 

Try swordfish marinated in a 
mixture of orange juice, ginger, 
sesame oil and soy sauce. Keep 
baked fish moist by fcpping ^with 
a tjuiok-to-prepare sauce of low-
fat yogurt, l ight sour cream, 
minced dill pickle, minced fresh 
parsley, Dijon mustard and dried 
tarragon. Or, add color and fla
vor to broiled hal ibut s teaks 
with a sauce made by blending 
diced tomatoes, chopped fresh 
basil , finely chopped green 
onions, red wine vinegar, olive 
oil and orange rind, seasoned " 
with salt and pepper. 

Salsa is also a delicious com
plement to the mild flavor of 

AMBUCAN INSTTTVTZ FOR CANCER RESEARCH 

Fish for dinner: Sole Florentine can be prepared ahead 
of time, and warmed when you'r$ ready for dinner. 

fish. Serve salmon with a salsa 
made of finely diced cucumber, 
diced peeled papaya, white wine 
vinegar, chopped fresh dill and 
pepper. 

SOLE FLORENTINE 
11 /4 pound sole fillets 
1 onion, chopped 
1/2 bay leaf 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
3 peppercorns 
1/2 teaspoons salt 
6 ft. oz. broth or dry white 

- - wine - - - — - . , 
1 pound fresh spinach 
1 tablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1/2 cup Ibwfat milk 

from liquid, reserving liquid. 
Wash spinach; cook, covered, in 

saucepan in just the water cling
ing to leaves. Drain, and squeeze 
out excess water; chop finely. 
Place spinachln shallow greased 
dish just large enough to hold the 
fish rolls. Place fish on top of 
spinach. 

Strain reserved poaching liquid; 
measure 1 cup (add water if neces
sary). In small saucepan, melt but
ter; add flour and stir over low 
heat.fbrj. minute. 

Whisk in poaching liquid, milk, 
and salt and pepper to taste. Bring 
to a boil, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat. (It may be pre-

—Gait and freshly giuunU pu|>:—~~ 
per to taste 

1 tablespoons grated Parme
san cheese 

Roll up fillets and secure with 
cocktail sticks. Arrange rolls in 
pan just large enough to hold them 
in single layers; add onion, bay 
leaf, lemon juice, peppercorns and 
salt. 

Pour in broth or wine; bring to a 
boil. Cover, reduce heat ajid sim
mer for 5 minutes. Remove fillets 

pared ahead to this" Voirit and 
reheated.) 

Pour sauce over fish and sprin
kle with Parmesan cheese. Bake at 
375° F for 10 to 20 minutes or until 
bubbly. 

Nutrition information: Each 
of the four servings contains 225 
calories and 6 grams of fat. 

Melanie Polk is a registered 
dietitian anddirector^ Nutri
tion Education, American Insti
tute for Cancer Research. 

HOURMtKhSAT 9-9 SUN 10* 
^DOOBLE^ANUFAOTURERS*CCU?SNS^ 

UPTO50* I 
simaay, Monday, Tuesoay, am wwncmay | 

DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO $1°° • 
. THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY I 

Excludes Beer, Wine, Coffee. Sale llems. .,-
V ^ , ^ ^ SeeSlorefor Details •_. ^ ^ J 

We reserve the right to f*ri\ 
quantities. We are rot 

responsible for typographical 
Of pictorial errors. 

market 
Right M e r e In Livonia 

5 M I L E & F A R M I N G T O N 
L I V O N I A - 7 3 4 - 2 6 1 - 6 5 6 5 

> « / . I>nt.'•. V..it,III wish yurtttti\ I J'l-t't 

Youl 
M E A T 

vaieyThkk' 

CED BACON 

mt0 Lb. Package 

um DELI *** 

$ 
Krakus 

POLISH HAM 
Eckrich All Meat or Garlic 

BOLOGNA 
Sara Lee • Honey Roasted 

TURKEY BREAST 
COLBYL0NGH0RN OR * c » 9 9 
PR0V0L0NE CHEESE "£ u,. 
Homestyle American or Mustard tfktfk** 

POTATO SALAD ' TO5, 

399 
Lb. 

$199 
JL Lb. 

$,£99 
T t Lb. 

12-12 Oz. Cans • 6-20 Oz. Bottles 

COLA COLA 

10°° +I)op. 

$ 1 19 
2 LITER BOTTLES' I ,.tlP 

All Flavors 

ENTENMANN'S « , q o 
CAKES * 1 ' 
14.5 Oz. Lays <£ W0 f | | | 

D0RIT0S 2 r 5 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Send items for consideration in 
New Products to Keely Wygonik, -
Taste editor, Observer & Eccen
tric Newspapers, Inc., 36251 
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MJ 48150 
or fax (734) 591-7279 ore-mail 
kurygonik@oe.hdmecomm.nei 

mocsosraouTS 
You know broccoli is good for 

. you, and can help lower your 
risk of developing certain kinds 

,bf cancer, but some of us, includ-, 
.'ing'former President George 
Bush, just can't stand #\e taste 
of it. _ T v 

BroccoSprouts, new oil grocer's 
•shelves,.is a delicious alterna

tive. One ounce (about V2 cup} of 
BroccoSprouts contains as; much 
sulforaphane GS, a natural com
pound which helps the body's 
antioxidant defenses, as 1 1/4 
pounds of cooked broccoli. Broc-, 
c'oSprouts are grown from special 
broccoli seeds. Add the sprouts 
to your favorite sandwiches and 
salads. You'll, enjoy the taste of 
these sprouts, even'if you hate 
broccoli. 

Choose from BroccoSprouts, 
Sandwich Sprout blend of broc
coli and clover, Deli Style Sprout 
Blend with broccoli, clover and 
mustard sprouts, or Salad Style 
Sprout Blend of broccoli, mus
tard and radish sprouts. 

BroccoSprouts are available at 
Meijers, Farmer Jack and 
Kroger stores throughout metro 
Detroit. A 4-ounce container 
retails for $2,99; Call the toll-
free information line (888) 551-
8989. A portion of the proceeds 
from the sale of this product is 
contributed to The Brassica 
Foundation for biomedical 
research on vegetables- .-- — 

BroccoSprouts is sponsor for 
the eighth annual Susan G. 

Komen Detroit Race for the 
Cure, Saturday, April 24 at the 

'Detroit Zoo. Warm-up is at 6:30 
a.m., 5K men's competitive run 8 
a.m., 5K women's competitive 
run :8:.30 a.m.; 4K. walk/run for 
women, men, family and friends 
(non-competitive) 9 a.m. and 1 
mile fun walk 9 a.m. , 

The Third Annual Race Expo 
10 a.m. to 7:30 p,m. Friday, 
April 23 at theJDoubletree Guest 
Suites, 850 Tower.Dr.^TTpy will 
feature entertainmeSt^ntness 
displays and guests. The expo is 
the last chance to register for tKir 
face. Entry forms are available 
online at www. karmanos. org/ 
race-for-the-cure* Detroit, or Call 
I^C^^KSRMXNOS: ;: > 

Canope Cart i n Ferndale. 
developed, t Sis recipe for Broc
coSprouts. Canope Cart will be 
serving this sandwich at the' 
Race for the Cure on Saturday, 
April 24. •*••• 

"We enjoy the opportunity to 
educate the public, and our cus
tomers about healthy, exciting 
new" products and demonstrate 
how these products can be 
adapted to use in everyday 
recipes," said Kathleen O'Neill 
who owns Canope Cart with 
Mary Rembelski. 

BftoccospRotrr VEGETARIAN 
ROLL-UP 

3 ounces chopped Roma 
tomatoes 

_ 3 ounces chopped green 
onion 

3 ounces finely shredded car
rot 

3 ounces BroccoSprouts 
Alouttetheese 

JrVhoiej«bfeat_tavash: 

Spread Aloutte cheese on lavash 
bread. In a single layer down the 

middle.of the bread, layer vegeta-^ 
bles on top of each other. Roll .-'-• 
lavash as tight as possible, trim 
ends, cut in half and serve. Makes. 
1 sandwich. 

n^fW^^^n0 VjFwMfB^̂ Bi f S V I I V I W i V 

Panera Bread Company celirA 
brates the sesty flavor of Asiajp;•••;' 
cheese during its "Asiago Cbeeqe>, 
Festival" through June 1, The^ 
bakery-cafes are. offermg Asiago * 

,.£heese, loaves, mini baguettes t r 
bagels, and the, Asiago Roas t , 
Beef sandwich and Asiago Chick-

^ « n Caesar Salad. , . 
Here's a recipe to try: -. -' 

• ' . _ . . . ' . - > . ; * 

GRILLED GflUYERE ON ASIAGO > 

CHEESE BREAD e , ^ 

8 slices of Asiago Cheese' ' *.-.* 
Bread, sliced.i-inch thick •:> 

1 ounce dry white wine ''.• — 
Dijon-style mustard 
4 ounces Gruyere cheese, ' . •-» ' 
iTsliced 

2 Roma tomatoes, thinly 
sliced 

1/2 srnj^onions, thin sliced 
Freshly ground pepper to .'•» 

taste *l 

Toast the sliced Asiago Cheese 
Bread in a toaster, on the grill, or ,., 
under the broiler. For each sand- •', J 
wich, moisten the bottom piece of, 
toasted bread with wine using a .......,,-
pastry brush oryour fingertips/ •;>', 

Next, spread mustard on bottom • 
piece of bread, then add one fourth/ -
of the cheese, tomato and onion. ' ' 
Grind a generous amount of pep-
per over the sandwich and top 
with another slice of toasted * ' ) 
bread. Return the sandwich to the" ' 

-grill or bxoile.r.until the^cheesejs^/; 
melted/Serve immediately. Serves 
4 . . " ' • • ' • 

{ f ^ * Sale Starts: April 19-April 25 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9>9; Sun. 9-7 

Your Meat and Deli Supermarket 
38000 Ann Arbor Road • Livonia • (73a) 464-0330 

Crest One the CM! 
BONE-IN V 
Deimohico 
STEAK 
USDA Pork Loin* Family Pack 

Assorted 

PORK 
OjOg 

:resh Amlsh • 9 Piece 
PICK OF THE J%#% 

lb. 10. 
Jy^vtyr 

V *• r i. 

lb. 

Fresh Arriisrr 

WHOLE 
FRYERS 
1^2^¾^ 

"uSDA'SpeclalTrlm' 
BONELESS A^A f\f\ 

SIRLOIN TIP ? 1 w 
IASI • 

'USDA Pork Loin • Family pack 

CHICK • • 

center Cut 
PORK 
CHOP! 

$499 
A10 Minute Drive From Most Areas of Plymouth/Canton 

Vour food Store 

K^sccttctpv ^x) e,ocr^<^te^ct \^a,K,&6 

We specialize 
in 

Custom 
Decorated 

Cakes. 

* Individually 
decorated.to 

your ' 
specifications, 

Come visit us today, assorted 
j . . . 1 j i i sizes & 

graduation is right around the corner! flavors 
available. . 

y^Jiiit <?i4,v . . . 

New Livonia location Plymouth/Northvillc location 
corner of 6 Mile & Ncwburgh corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon 

open 7a.m. to midnight (734)779-6100 open 24 hours (734)414-5200 
• • • • . . ' • " •YV 

mailto:kurygonik@oe.hdmecomm.nei
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LCM*Qcmmom» • Thla active, atirectlva, caring. 
senior 9wF, 56+, seek* tan. non-
oet, dependabt*. sindere a*n_e* 
man. N/S, with, many inters***, to 
gattodnow.lbfpoaiBliLTB.Aga 
h uninportant; ft ft* spirit that 
count*. »3887 •• 

Intriguing, pretty, passionate 
DWF, 44, seeks handsome, 
smart, funny, romantic SWM. 38+. 

. NTS, lor great, one-on-one rela
tionship. Are you reedy? This 
oouMbsitiNo_smos1»_633 

WHOLE CANADIAN! 
Attractive S60F. 38, 8.*, ISO**, 
N/S. social drinker, with heakhy 
lifestyle enfoys traveling. («2 
music, theaters, and d_wxj out 
SaaUng mamage-minded SBPM, 
38-80 wHh similar interests tor 
LTR»3S»8 

STARTIRXIOVER 
Widowed lady, young 63. 
btorxtetou*. *njoy* moviss, the-
alar. dning kvout. animart, wak
ing, swimming, would t*a to 
spendltime wm loving, caring 

•- '' ,90a. »31 »1 

PLOR_MB_AUTY 
SWF. dark redrgVesn. 5'4*. tvtng 
in Fort Uuctoriay _ coriaidaring 
refocaaon to hcoiatuwri tri D*trot. 

j Hi. Mt/acaV* PM; 
6'+, for f 
Must tove muefc and- •_•«_»•. 
»3560 

tnowHEYED on t 
Attractiv* SWF. 2S. brownrfcrown, 
•njdy* skydMng, camping, oast* 
no*. Seeking attractiv* SWM. 25-
43/ who tax*** what ihey want 
and la wMtog to try anytang one*. 
«3475—M *- - ^ -

HfUO.I 
I'm pratty, slender. I*-, vary Wea
pon!, refined, fun SF,. 82, amoker. 
Seeking inteiigm. tal, artouMa, 
otaoay, oonMant gendemen, 62--' 

tinner data* laced wWi good con-' 
»3312 

PROFESSIONAL AMO SEXY 
N/S,ye* thafi m», looking for tha 
aama, SF. 5'5\ 120KM; 
btondefcrown, aeek* SM. 50-65, 
muat be in good ahapa and leva 
iwK^mt wffcu wofi>' 

SWWQ DANCE 
- PArTTMWIWHfriO 
ThU ti»**y "romantic, anaebva. 
fun-lovfna SWF, 60, 52*. aaaka 
honest, aanaltiva,tt SWM, N/S, to 

ATOOCHCfOfcASS 
Sensuous, attractiv* OWF. black 
hair, aaxy eye*, anjoy* any activi
ty with the rip* man. Ha is tal, 
sincere, 45» and looking (or a 
LTR, Serious rep*** only, »3187 

NO COUCH POTATOES 
S#m OWF, 33, S'10*. Wonderelue. 
smoker,' social drihkar, mothw 01 
three, enjoy* dancing, hockey, 
dart*, sta/ gating, and trava). 
Seeking honaat. farWJ, truatwor-
thy SWM, 32-42. H/W proportion-
at*, waft simitar Interest*. »2410 

LOVE A BAK MA MO 
TRUCK? 

If you're looking tor a beautiful, 
Mue-eyed blonde who knows how 
to wet her man. look no mora! 
SaaWngSM, 36-43, who apprad-
ala* cnldnn, tar wad brna*. and 
<M»l*vaninQS. »3621 

LCOWNQ FOR FUN 
Auracbv* SWF, 31. S'10*, blond*, 
who leva* long waft*. hoUng 

. hand, movfa*. ate Saaking tal 
SM, 33-43, who has moral* and I* 

'Toofa'ng'; rof TTwrretrtonaNp:— 
»3369 

AORCATCATCH 
• Qulylng, i»tWa«'saliia' Of, go*. 
5'5*. '115*5*, bkmda/graan. wHh 
modal took*: SaaWng SM wrth 
look* and a kind haart You wont 
b*o**ppo4frtsd.»ai5 

CRfaKDcucnafC 
Widowad famala, 58. ska* th» 
outdoors, thaattr, homa cooMng. 
lirw dMng. aaaka guaiv/SPM for 
poaatil* ial*llunla:i, »3663 ' 

HUKONOUS i PAM>0*iATt 
pWF, 20. ST. aLawnVgraan. WH 
proportion***, fova* good 
laugh*, saak* S/DWH2S-36. 
who leva* chadtan, tor. fnandihjp, 
poaaMa LTR »3819 

BTHCM 
ANYONE OUT naBIC? 

SWF, 25.5 V. singWmem. an»oyi 
outdoors, movia*. quiat Orrw* with 
aomaon* *pacW. Staking horc 
**t caring, employed SM, 27-34. 
5'10"+, for LTB. No ganvM. 
»3431 

MtTKCFTtECNCT 
ArtracOv* SWPF. 3d. social 
drinker, who enjoy* god, sports. 
boeHng. travat Ssaking attractiv*, 
fit SWM, 26-38. For LTR »3372 

VERSATILE 
SWF. 41. seeks max, .30-40, 
interests horse*, motorcycles, 
music, art. dancing, billiard*, 

canoeing, movie*, 
out, travel. riS. 

swimming, cai 
taking, awng 

A STEP AHEAD 
Cute, «, honaat SWF. 30. 5-2*. 

. r*8, rarely drink*, enjoy* animal*, 
•ports, outdoor*, humor, th* too 
and romance. Seeking simitar 
queiba* ki a SWM, 26-40, lor 
LTR. No preeenvluture kid*. 
» l t 8 3 ; ; • • . • • 

FMSTTlMEAO 
Very attractive, aprtuai. ahapalv, 
•preeiou* prc4isaicn«i, 43. 5'4\ 
with poaWve outlook, good values, 
tovea w» Seeking wat-roundad 
man tor frtandship. poasci* refe-
tjonahip. No gams*, plaaaa. 

OUTDOOR EKTMU»UtT~ 
SWFF, 36, aaaka SWPM. 30-45. 
N/S. Oo you enjoy backpacking. 
ekiing, outdoors, axotic food, 
ptay* and tmvaang? If so, rd * • 
to meet youl »3180 

U30WNaFOf»tOU ~ 
SWF. 28.5T. 160**. NO, seek* 
SH^^26-36, who enjoy* outdoor 
actMbe*, travel, guy *» wrings *( 
home; for.esrloua relafionahip. No 
Qamaa. »2A66 . • • • . 
LOOWNO FOP) A tOUUIATE 

FinanclaaV aeoure, coaaga-edu-
cated SWF. 28. 5T , brown/blue. 
enjoy* mutlc, movie*, skiing, 
waarblaomg,- tha ouMoon, cud-
aang. Seeking soutrnat*. 27-33. 
with almiar siiaraat*, for futur* 
raialfonsWp. »2910 . 
Tiw«T m,ru VPQNOERFUL 

fmooeatiM to daacrtb* an oeoer. 
but trust me. I'm wondtrful. Siue-
eyed SWF, 34, wjft greet ami*, 
9##to MXV, frm*WMnt fmn« 24-
4a.totailrik>v«w»n.»2aie 

•EAUDPVL 
WLDniOHItH 

' Oazdng, btt*>4yed bruieita, 34. 
5'4*, t06fua, wlti perky personal 
ry, pro«*a*lonei.cat*i*r. Seeking 
rugged, tumbleweed guy wHh 
greet took*. auoc«**ki career, 
strong character, and irroeiotMt 
charm. » 2 E t r 

. AHIAOTUfMCfl 
LMed b modal to gat tvougti cot-
Ic08> nOw rvn • w/tffw. Ann 
QUfyOtlQ, KMTWnK W*F**, *cV| *T1 

&n&f% itaajft. ^aiiy 
WONTMTMOUaL 

Attfctiv* SVrTt W»4Q», 52*. 
btondt, wtio to^Oft dwwlno, btMtt* 
l̂ g, #•%>}< ^Tw- 98tMnfl #]Jty* 
inaVMaWy 'twuni JWMr Nk*w3Ckt 
B40s.Ford*<na>»a61< 

•'• u r tQctT 
TO KNOW EACH OTHER 

Attracjiva SWF. 35. 5'4\ 
biacMsrown, thin to rnadkm buW, 
seek* attracllva, taff, phyticafy fit 
SWM, 30-40, enjoy* the arts, 
movt**, ooofcstoree, road tip*, 
working out. outdoor activities. 
Wend* frtt. LTR. »2052 

CUTEOUY 
wrm SNOW PLOW-

aooghi by W* head-turning, zany, 
brainy babe, tot* 20s. to share 
happy brna* in the big drfveway of 
tova. »2813 

RUtMNO ON EtspTY 
I drive around with my cats on tha 
freeway. I make them wear Wbs 
hats ao I can Ot* tha carpod lane. 
Too much time on your hand* 
too? SWF, 26, browrVbtut. 
»2614 „ • 

LETS START WITH COFFEE 
Widowad WF, 60. ST, blonde/ 
bka. N/S, *ocie! drinker, financial-
ly/emottonaly sscura, enjoys dn-
<ng In/out. theater, got. playing 
card*. Seeking honest man, 58-
64, with good senaa Of humor, to 
»r«r*th»Oja>d»n year* wSK »3361 

EtOOMFfELO NfLLS-
prota**tonaf, shapely woman. 82, 
57-. blonde***. N/S. seek* gan-
tiaman with leadership, acnteve-

. mem and goat-oriented quaWe*. 
»2779 

MAKE BEAUTIFUI. MUSIC 
Finenciafy sacura, aaxy, claaay, 
romantic DWPF. 44, btondaMu*. 
muaician. Saaktig an outgoing, 
secure, cotleg*-*due«l*d 
S/DWM, 3840, with passion for 
Ha, for a poaatJaj LTR, »1680 

TEDDY SEAR WANTED 
SWF. btondwgreen, 5'8", meofcal 
proteaalonal, tooking for .teddy 
bear 45+ wsti good wmmuntee-

. tktn. aki*i|tt̂ )o Is an atrsetic t^ci 
watcher, anjoy* wmter sports. 
Good sen** of; humor a muat 
»2681 • 

LOC40W0FORAHEPX) 
Attractiv*, kind, affectionate, 
down-to-earth OWF. 38, 57V 
1281b*. Uonoa/grean, N/S. one 
chHd, anjoy* running, warm 
weather,- mutie, bMng. Seeking 
rsce, finandaly secure SWM, 40* 
56, WS, to enjoy Me together. 
V2S2S . 

DREAM OUR MEMORY 
Music i* sweater when shared. 
Swn, educated; financtaly sacura, 
Wua-eyed ctonea, nifty 90s, ST, 
visionary dreamer, opdmM with 
oMnetiva ousftBes, seek* acave 
gentlemari. who i» sweet and 
warm, aoa untnoortart. »2069 

WIT, STYLE S QRCAT LEOS 
Bkje-ayed, honey blond*, aetfva, 
intoSg*nt, Inoapandent, atfactfv* 
8F;^40r (tocteii30a)V ST, 

• Btrrrsngham rasidant, aaisks pro-
fa*aior>ai, witty, M, handaom*. 
unenournbered male counterpart, 
fJ'̂ fTrjr- romanos a/id: adyentura, 
Ojiriaiy^a/fi wnHL.jtt<Bfl& 

SPRWQ FEVER 
SWF, 57,5T, 125**, loria btond* 
hair, enjoy* reading, oWng but, 

. cyait *fiowa, moviaa. Seakjrig vary 
humorou* S/DWM, wMt slrrtief 
•»»,'»348» ' • . -

SHOW MB YOUR WORLD 
Qorgaou*, down-to-eanti SWM, 
36, ST, l2Sfce, btondeyeen, 
aaek*'very, Iraafajart,, auoosaaM 
WM. 45^, fcxcoesfala LTR. »3076 

• unpsoio 
WORLD TRAVtUNa? 

Pratty, - stender. sophhtbeated, 
amort, aeoure sweetheart, aeaks 
good-looking, raffned, fit. roman-
•C rto* guy, 86-66. tar travel and 
corrjcjsjonoj^fj^geg . 

sHMMIICAIEDLADV . 
Petit*, honaat, stnoare, biu* eyed 
btonda SWF, 43, antoy* danetng, 
.travelog, oVwtg, wifta, lomanac 
aventnga M home, fleaasng gan-: 
tfeman. 3Q-M).»2333 _ 

. S%tlEKI*D OF WONDERFUL, 
Ysa^w^s. 0<>cd-tooWng profes-
sionai blond*, 40, rnadUnbuM, 
enjoys getaway*, ptay*. tamia, 
and the unexpected. OaaTraa 
handebrna, professional, N/S, 
with batanoa, acceptance, and 
boundaries.»3304 

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY 
Attra^v*,^*asygiping, honaat. 
mrriantic', aiandar vWF, 42. mom 
of two-lodoter boy*. Seeking 
humorou*, financia«y/*rno6onafly 
sacura, wann-haartad, sincar* 
SWM, 38-45, rVS, for fulfilling 
LTR. North Oakland County. 
»3151 ' 

LOVELY BUT LONELY > 
TU. ajender. attractive DWF. riS. 
seek* aetfva, honest, romantic, 
Outgoing gentleman, 56+, 5'10+, 
for friendship first »3065 -

FWSTTsMEAD 
Swe*L petfte, desey, ntoo-look-
log, btonda lady, lata 40*. a tad 
under 5', 106**,- seeks honest 
oaring, nice-looking WM, mid-40* 
U) rr*d-50s,und*f S'tO", NTS, N/D: 
»3058 

TRAVELMO PARTNER 
62-year-old SWF is looking lor 
sa/ha eg* or older S/DWM who 
enjoy* travelng, warm weather, 
the beech, animal*, sport* cart; 
and be. phyaicaJry fit. 510-+. 
9MT2 

LETS MAKE THIS WORK 
SWF. 36.1 6\ 160(6«, medium 
buM, love* rooarbiatfng, moviea, 
dWng out, long waM, and ju«t 
about anything with th* right per
son. Seeking SM for loving raia-
tjonahto. »3424 

ILOVEDOOSI 
The/r* loyal, appredatrva, and 
unconoWonai. Do you. have thee* 
sortbutes? Aamctv*. wttty, com-

. passional*, hard-working SPF, 
N/S, N/D, drug.fr**, seek* 
SrPWPM, 40-53, for friendship. 
poaelbie LTR. Intarasted? Come 
bark UP my tree. »3425 • 

r . W . 
DWF, 47. finandaJry secure, 
health cant profMejonal, no 

loving. attocWi*to,̂ rT>WPMT40-
52. lor go*", rnoyiea, candjeat dk>-
ners tA noma, and commuted rela-
Sonahlp. MedW profeationaMV* 
fjgf-*srn*w enforcement * pMI 

^ONEaWRETMIEr . ' 
Spontaneous SF. $T, 'red/green, 

; smoker, looking tar honest reia-
tionsNp wttrt SM who doesn't 
want to Dtavgame*. »3370 

WAtTSM FOR LKMITMNQ.̂  
Do you open doors? help with her 
coat ? let ohooes her favorfta 

' pieces ? weVtg to o$ forward with 
He ? K so;••-'•'- •*•- - - - - - - -
BrVKSM 

ttW ttltfJBXtrW. 

COFFEE, ANYONE? 
OWF. oAS^aubUfTVgnjen, N/S.. 
active 'Bfestyte, enjoys movie*, 
concert*, tSrwig, travel.-Seeking 
honaat, Mnoara, SM, 40-60. N/S, 
for oompenJonahto hading to rala-
bonshto; »3363 

BCBTPRKMDS 
Attractiv*, easygoing. h«morou». 
DWF, 52, SV. medkim buiW, -
auburn/green, enjoy* nature, 
watka, movie*, dtnnar, travel, 
cocWng. Seeking hpnaat, caring, 
kind SWM, SO-60, who I* over the 
past and is ready for po**fcfo 
LTR»2415 
IKARCIWea FOR SOUL-MATE 
SWF, bnwrVbbj*, 2S0t», anjoy* 
dancing, quiet evenings, dWng 
out. ate- Seeking SWM, 30-38, for 
frfondahto and oornpanionehlp. 
OaManJ^uMv area. »3306 

, %PT#»P*ejp^B • ^a^*ne^*ie^K 

YbujtsVfi. seesy. aartou*. creatine, 
cornmuntesBv*. cooky, clever, 
charming, caring, Christian SF, 
47, auburiVblu*. PertorprBlas 
afonat, - modest nHMfoieri, with 
peachy priorMea. No caa* from 
orumU.pteaee. »3184 

- f W W W f c ; 
degreed, thin, spunky, unique, 
toying SJF, 44. ST. steel b U , 
long naturally curly hair, into *•*-
growth. medrtaUon, nature, yoga, 
natural health, laughing, speaking 
truth and We: Seeking soul oon-
nectjon SWM. rWS. »9723 

STARTBIQ OVER 
Easygohg, overweight DWF, 43, 
5-10-, NVS, N/Drugs, *ftjoy* out
doors, waiting, bewting, cards, 
pets, tmvalng. Seeking horwst, 
loyal SWM, N/S, NnOrug*, lor rala-
Uortship leading . to marriage. 
South Lvon area. »3182 

UNCHAINED MELODY 
Slim, attractive DWPF, 51, N/S, 

. with an active life style, seek* pro
fessional S/DWM, 50-60, 5'10"+, 
for CAW dancing, roflsrbtading, 
hanging out. Lavonia. area. 
»2534- •• • 

CUTE, CUBBY, 
AFFECnOHATE-

WF, 46, looking for cuta, chubby 
(or not), affectjooat*, inteWgent 
WM, 40-50, with great sansa of 
humor, who- srneM good, and 
tikes piaa without anchovies. 
»3060 

URBAN COWQIRL SEEKS.. 
urban cowboy. DWF. 40. 57", 
14510*. browrvtirown. N/S, anjoy* 
horseback rktng, skiing, vo&ay-
bsll. traveling, dancing, plays, 
concerts, romantic dinner*. 
Seeking degreed, physically m 
PM, 35-45. ff. N/S, with similar 
interest*. »3152 

LADY M WAIDNQ 
Beautiful BCPF. 47, mahogany 
compiexjon, N/S, anjoy* aft fun 

-*cttvttf«rj S**Wng -yatitlatniit-
Christian male. 40-55. hVS, who 
also enloy* fun activities,, jpr 

' WANT TO DANCE? 
Professional SWCF. 46. 5'6y 
medium buSd, no dependants, 
love* doinoywaJchlng a* sport*, 
traveling, reading, and dancing. 

:.nyrwr^,ta*;-drug-free 
man; N?S, w>Wl» not in 
by- an Independerrl woman. 
»3374 • ' • - • • • • • 

UUOHBtQ AND LOVWO 
Acth«,.happy. poeWv* SWPF, 53, 
business owner, health club 
schedukr and retirement plan* in , two year*. Seeking humorou*, . . . . ^— . r w r 

• DAD SEEKS MOM 
Acttve, fit, financially aeoure, 
clean-cut SWM. 81 .* ST, 146fce, 
father: Loves erwdnin, has two. 
Seeking feme)* to form a ferraV 
« » < » — L : ^ - : -4- -St"*^ FIRSTJpME AO . 
Romantic, 'honest, humorou* 
OWPM, 48, 5'10-. MBA N/S, 
enjoy* al sports. Bi4*lac, WrM 

ANO-OAMMO»ITLEMAN 
Matur*. heefthy, aaaygoing DWM, 
N/S, Rochaatar ^nM resident, 
buaineet owner. Law* rwnd-hotd-
Ing^oood »nv^>r»rtori. travel, 
fiaeler, movkM, dJNng,' dandng, 
roaarbiaolng. Seeking attractive, 
shapely SWF, 40-6«, to share 

N/6, for 

'•Bronx* 

TrW>3»l 
»3694 

mjo 
TSp" "Si possible «1* 

O N E O F A KINO 
Outgoing, dynamic, very aQractiya' 
D J F T 4 2 , ' browrVbrown, anjoy* 
axerclee, d W n g out. travel, and 
boating. Seeking very refined, 
very handsome professional gen
tleman, 45-*0, r-fji'Sfcr friend
ship, possible relationshtp. No 

: games. »3093 • •• ; 

FACE LIKE 
UNOA FWRENT1NO 

vivacious, blue-eyed brunette. 
Activs, intelligent, qoick-witted 
SWF, 41. ST. 14OJ0*, sense of 
humor, no chMran, *njoy* Red 
Wing*, bookstore*, animals, 
aritk)uing. Seeking rugged,'great-
looking, finaneiaily/emotionslty 
secure, rslationsriip-ready, hip 
ouy. 40-45.5 10--6-2-. »3080 

SFRtNQ INTO ROMANCE 
Very loving DWF. young 50, S'4\ 
brownWu*, N/S, enjoy* movies, 
dining, concert*, sports, tnvet. 
Seeking hon*st, finsncislly 
secure, cempasstonat* SWM, 45-
55. simtaf interest*, for friend-
*hfo.ieedfoaioLTaP308e 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES 
SSF.sariy 40s, medium build, 
enjoys travel, movies, beaches. 
Seeking honest, financiaty **cur* 
SM. « - « , 5'r+, with similar, 
interest*, for friendship first, poa-
sWe romance. »2996 

2ND TB«E AROUNO 
Spunky, attractive widowed WF, 
5-3*. 125**, seek* SWM, 60+. 
N/D, who Ike* family gathering* 
and long.drive* for possible re>a-
bonahio. »2964 . '-. ' .., 

' FIRST TIME AD 
Attractive widowed 86..41, 57". 
^. 'en^'rnwie*, concert*, din
ner and travel Seeking renew, 
dependable. BCM, 40-49. for 
friendship. »2822 

LOOIOMOFOR 
CCMf*ANsONSHIP 

very WrKHwarted, honeat, aaty-
going, very aflecttonata DWF, 47, -
5', brown hair, with sens* of 
humor, «kes the simple, things in 
We. Seeking- S/DWM, 47-55, for 
frierxlahto.pos»tilaLTR.»28l1 

LOOWNO FOR MR, RKJHT 
DBCF. 44, took* 28, green aye*, 
anjoy* waiting, reading, going to 
play*, dancing and basketball 
Seeking' financially secvr* 
S/D6M. under 50, 6+. Must have 
Pod first Chadren ok. »2724. 

- DOCTORWANTEO 
Very pretty SWF. mental heath 
car* tscrrtcian, youthful 4«. 5'6*, 
saghtty ovsrwetaW, bfond/bjua, 
seek* attractive SW medteal doe-
lor. 40-60, for companfonship. 
Trov area. »2720 . •' " 

I CMFTAa THE ATTENTION 
Tall, btonda SF seeks to*, aponta-
neoua maw to go to partes with 
and share He with. My friend* 
hate gotig to parBe* wfth m* 
bacauat I get M Sta attention. 
»aai8 ;. ' : . . - • - . ;-'-- ; ;•" 

SF, 34. 5'4*. browrvttg brown, 
vegetarian,- profeeatonal psychic, 
hofrtc healer, tove* Me, my chft-
dren, nature, hiking, camping, 
yoga. Vakwe, integrity, account
ability, emotional maturity are 
non-negottebte. For friendship 
first »3622 , '• -: , •.•'•' : ' - : • 

OUET STORMS. 
SBF seeks sincere SWM, 35-47, 
for fong waits, outdoor- sports, 
candlelight , doners, music, 
romance, LTR. »3628 . 

CMOoing, Wenoty SBF, 45, 
'SOfc*. .enjoysmyeic, movies, 
concerts, leedtng and oonveraa 
ion. OeTaaJng 8BM, 36-48, (VW 
proportion*** wan aimJar inter-
est*. »3473 .-'' ;-'•• • •-.::-

awe, ivary n 
fan and rriore. »3310 

BLUE-EYEO BLONDE 
Attractive SWF, 50, ST, medkim 
build, seek* tall, commitmen!-
minded SWM. 45-60. »2444 

I'M A NUT 
Me: adventurous like a 
macadaml*; *weet a* s prafin*. 
with a smile Ike a butternut You: 
a primo cashew, slightly coconuts, 
not a goober or filbert, 30-40. 
Educated and caring a plus. 
»2812 

LCOF3MOPORYOU 
Ft; ettntetfve SM, SV*. 1701b*. 
wkh great job, ska* running, bfe-

ARTSY, OffrWrAT, TaaTMOY - , ^ 0 ' CMiyina. flo^pilrti, barba-
unique, creative SWM. 431* on. cuaa, *un*r*r.romano». What'* 

danclna Seeking S/DrVF. 3W0, 
pent* to medk*n butd, N/S, ' 
LTR.t̂ deDenc>eTitor»36S8 

ATLASTI 
Nice-looking, college-educated, 
horwst, sincere, passionate 
SWM, 30, 6\ 20CHM, brown/ 
brown, homeowner, loves Xxte, 
enjoys outdoors, working out, 
qtiet evenings in. Seeking mar-. 
riage-mlnded, family-oriented 
SWF. 25-35. HAV proportionate, 
forpo*«aeLTR.»35fo 

CONSERVATIVE 
PROFESSIONAL! 

Gentle dark/eyed physician. 36 
enjoys traveling, shows, cars, 
reading, and cooking. Seeking 
honest, sincere; financially 
secure, fit SWPF, 23-42 for 
courtship. »3565 

I'M THE MAN FOR YOU 
Conservative but crazy SWM. 22, 
N/S,' like* outdoors, cuddhng, 

. hanging out wtth-friend* Seeking. 
SWfc 22-32. height/weight pro
portionate, for friendship, possibty 

" i»MPQ 

a mission to recruit a tveiy and 
honesi, romantic partner for a 
mears-notul connection »3864 

DO YOU BELIEVE.™ 
in tove at first eight? Handaom*, 
InteBgent, •upoeastui SWM, 45, 
says, -when it's right, there'* no 
denying r. So lust make m* c*J 
and start trvino it »3581 . 

SV4CERC 
Tal, honest̂ toyaJDWM, 54.6'4-, 
wfth sans* ot humor, financiaty 
secure. N/S, social drinker. sUm. 
in good physical condition, aeaks 
a slender lady, 42-51, for oornpan-
ioftshlp. possible LTR. »9541 
SEEK8 EAST INDIAN WOMAN 
Handaom*. muacUar SWM, 30. 
bionoVMu*. seeks East Indian SF, 
26-36, for friendship, possible 
LTR. »3518 

EXCEPTIONAL OUT 
SM. 36. 6T, browrVDiue. rVW 
proportionate, enjoys television, 
dining, theater, and more. 
Seeking SF for friendship, poesi-
bkt relationship. »3524 

EASYOC4NCI 
Intelligent, good4ooking, tal. wel-
built. sensual, passionate SWM, 
34,6T. 20Sfbs. seeks easygoing. 
attractive, sweet, sensual feme)*, 
25-45. for romance, poasWa rakV 
tionship. Race open. »3471 

GOOD GUY 
Qood-fookjhg. nice, very success
ful SWPM, 36, good buH. with 
many interest Seeking rNn, nice, 
pretty/very attractive SWF, 21-32, 
without dependents, »3467 

TRUE OENTLEMAN 
Spontaneous, romantic', activ*, 
tal DWM, 36, father ot «^e/-oto 
son, seek* active, fit, special 
woman who appreciate* being 
boated Hke a tody. »566t,-

mi*ekig? You! »3867 
• 64¾¾ 0«*Ut4E PERSON 
Wefi-Mtabashed. good-looking 
SWM. 44. 5-9*, 1501», with many 
interests, including outdoors, 
music, > dancing, working out. 
Seeking relatively sfim, attractive,' 
sincere WF, 35-45. for friendship, 
poeabl* relaborahip. Children ok. 
»3466 ' . . . . • -

SENSE OF HUMOR 
Frfendry, handeom*. tal, m. car
ing, attantJve, affectionale, sensi
tive SWPM. dark bidnoVlarge gor-
geou* biu*, N/S, seek* attractive, 
slim, monogamous SWF, under 
46, forpoielbls LTR Tak to you 
soorf... »2626 

BALANCED, UNrQUE.-
good-tooking. sincer*. activs, 
romantic, intMigent, sponu-
neou*. communieativ*, humor
ous, professional SWM, St, 5-9*. 
homeowner, young body, mind 
and soul, enjoy* bicycling, art, 
music, reeding, travel. Seeking 
attractiv*, muW-dimenalonal, 
slender souknat*. »3311 

THE OREAT OUTDOORS 
DWM, hVS, N/D, tobkjng for SF, 
30-40, who enjoys the outdoors, 
country music, Uh* dancing, 
home-cooked meals. »3436 

M YOUR EYE*-. 
I find *omeoha special. Fit SWM, 
41. S'r. iSOfb*. short brown/ 
brown, 'nice guys, enjoy* humor. 
M M riding, ice skating, movie*. 
mu*ie< arte. Seeking.nt SWF to 

' share experience.: »3520 
'NOTFOREVERfONE :"" 

Financially secure SWM. 51, 
y t j f l 7 W h . Bflfrt h m w n / d * * 

DOwN-T 
Good-looking., honest, caring, 
romantic SWM. 32. 6, 165fos, 
N/S, no children, with great sense -
.o( humor, Ikes sport*, music, (he 
outdoors. Seeking attractfv* SWF. 
26-33, N/S, forfun tjmas, po**U* 
LTR »3551 
AUTOMOTIVE PROFESSIONAL 
Very gocd̂ ooking SWM, 36, 57, 
1401b*, engineering manager, 

: with MBA, enjoy* outdoor activi
ties, travel, skiing, golfing. 
Seeking inteWgem, wel-educaled 
SF, 25-36. for friendahlp, ieatsng 
toLTft.»3474 

URBAN COWBOY 
with herpe*. 34. 6\ 176(ba, 
browrvbkj*, sincere, honest, with 
graat sens* of humor, Sks* gall, 

-hockey, woridng out. seeks SF. 
2ft45. with similar condition, inter
est, and qualities, for relationship. 
»3590 • • 

ROMANTIC WARRIOR 
College-educated. athletic, 
adventurous, creative, open-
minded, intelligent, attractive 
S8M, 32, 5T, enjoys getaway; 
weekends, dancing,' romancing, 
iaa, martiai arts. Seeking fit. wWy 
SW/BF, 20-40. for pdesble reto-
tfon»Hp.»3S8e . -. :. •••••-•-. 

00 YOU HAVE CU8S? 
I do! Very handsome, affectionate.. 
DWM, 36, i^, athtobcbuld,x»K-
lege professor, seeks petite, 
a t f c ^ &DWF, 3040. nVS, a 
dMrMd profM ••onati, who K)v68 
huas and kisses. »3426 

AOREATOUY 
Trim, handaom* SWPM, 39, 
S'lCr, f 70fbe, great ahape, cueto-
dial dad of 12-year-oU son, 
enjoy* voesybaf, outdoors, rock 
mu*fc, dancing, bating. Seeking 
slender, attractive, independent 
female, with similar Internets. 
» 9 6 1 8 ^ J - J ' - -.,';; 

SCARCHNG FOR DESTMY 
SWM. » ; 6-10-, iTOto*. brown/ 
green, enjoy* moviee, hunting, 
fishing; eawwng. hor»ab*ek rid
ing, rtaacar. SeeWno honest, car.-
ihg. sincere SVDWF. 18-35, wkh 
similar interests, kids ok. .You 
woni be dkwpdtntedT»2721 

FIRST TIME AO 
Bi-raciei SM, 45, 6', 1401b* , long 
haired prctsiilonal, no chadren, 
seekiiMtnviHfSSft^Ju friend-
shto. pdeafble reiattonahip. »S462 

RMOOEO AND OUTDOORSY 
Qreat-tooiung, *andy/btoe, i'11', 
trim, 36, enjoys oottag*. boat, 
motorcycle. Would appreciate 
slm gal that I can tove today more 
than yesterday but not a* much 
as tomorrow, fed* ok. »3461 . 

'• 'Urns •• 
. BETTER WHEN SHARED 
Start my day*, (B. my night*. 
SWM, father of one, seeks acttve, 
in shape SPF, 30tsh. to share 
laughter with. Must be honest, 
warm-hearted and tove chadren. 
Novl area. »2904 

SOrr-HEARTMAROBOOY. i*n»ls 
Atnletic, energetic, ft. humorou* """"" ' 
SWM, K11\ 16Mb*, WS, enjoys 
travel, lakefront lrving,: boating, 
skiing. roil*rblading, : hockey. 
Saaking monogamous relation
ship, with tal. athletic, ft SWF. 
younger 30*; hVS. with no dtpen-
pant*,»3438 ' ' 
SEEKS EURO/RUSSIAN LADY 
3ood-tooking SWM, 40, S'8*, 
I55ip*, anjoy* movie*, theater, 
•yrnphcrv, dWng out, fong we**, 

. concert*, opera, art, romance, 
travel. Seek* afonder, pretty SWF, 
Interaated In LTR. »3090 

bfoi, enjoy* tennis, golf, concerts, 
fine dining, traveling. Seeking 
mat* for "We. 39-50, N/S. 
Compatible signs:. Libra. 
Sagittarius, Oamrt. »3623 
, STsU. SLEEPBM SOLO? 

Say heito to my dream teaml 
Aflecttonata, artfoutat*, sharp 
SWM, 42, would jikls to turn 
dream* Mk> reakry with appeaAng 
SWF.Aa* open »3460 

OUT0OS4QAN0FUN 
PersoneM*. furvtovtog DWM. 53. 
5T, 22S*s, btocMyown. N^. 
enjoys Working out healthy cui
sine, traveling, dancing, walk*. 
outdoor artv***. Seeking outgo
ing, white or Japan*** femaia., 
30-42, N/S, tor po**ibie LTR. 
»3458 . • • ' . . . 

ARE YOU AN ANOEL? 
Cpen-mindad, wamvhaarted. h*-
time rather ot a beautiful me girl, • 
seeks warm-hearted female,' 
30lah, with I smila to fill our day, 
to share take*, travel, snowmobt-
ma. and workouts. Novi. »2360 

FIRST TTMEAO 
Ftt. stfrac&ve, unattached, confi
dant secure DWM, young 56, 
5V. I70fos, N/S/ social drinker. 
seek* non-smoking, petfte, aim, 
attractiv*; sincere, unattached 
SWF, 45-60, for friendship, posai-
bie LTR. »3365' 

. FLAM JANE WANTED 
Sincere, thoughtful, understand
ing, spirited, <*dvsfituresbme, 
articulate, athletic SWPM. 40. 
6T, 190fb*. **eks special, **m. 
trim DWF to-develop quality; 
rornantte. sincere LTR Sto games, 
pieaee.»3149 

YOU SEEK AK~ 
attrective, Bral*»«)onal SWM, 39, 
6', 1661b*. who **t*n» » your 
dream* and hato* make them a 
reality; who know* who he is. snd 
love* who you are. »3309 

SINCERE 8 HONEST MAM 
Active, fit DWM, 57, SV, enjoy* 
tennis, hiking, ownping, hockey 
gam**, CeeAing honeat, sincere, 
SWF, 30-36, who tove* children. 

outdoor sctrvtjes. -for 
LTR. poeaWa rnamaaa. »2610 

TREASURE UNCUUMCO 
Sensitive, furi-iovtng. unkjue, 
frfandty. tal, handsome SWPM,-
40i'*h, dark bfonde/larga blue, 
seek* attractiv*, aim SVVF, under. 
48, hVS, .with similar qualities, 
who's sefiouery >nter**t*d in a 
retationshto. »9554 

LCOWNQ FOR BRMHT EYES 
Very earing, attractive, outgoing, 

t,iove»tob*rora«^cand 
cook. Seeking same m petite 
SWF, for frkndahip, maybe more. 
»9363 •-•- '• - •- - ' '" • 

SBfOLEDAO.. 
...*e*k* mom. OWM, 37, 5'10-S 
1 TOfo*. enjoy* outdoor* jy>d 

aot̂ re. Saaking alfocSorV' 
, loving awteth—rt to snare 

rnuafo. travel. dWng, and roman-
ffo.a*eiiim>a.No^anm.»16W 

being < 
ate, m. 

Handsome, 
AO 

caring; 
SWPM, 36, 56-

N/S, in ahape. Into person*) 
growth; yoga, travel, cooking. 
SaeMng vary attractive SF, under 
42, for pceibie rekttfonsnlp. 
»3245- • r 7 ^ -' .. 

^fRf**etR* •fRRwWrrlS^aRTl • 

SEEKS Hat ROM 
<3ood-fooking. M, honeat WM, 33, 
browrvtXue; N/S, with good. 
rrwn*. enjoys dniryoa.movis», 
wetka, aaiaka attracSve, fit, honiat 
WF. 24-37. N/8, »3066 

AO -
Handeorri*. financially secure, 
dowrvto-earth, easygoing SAPM, 
52. seeks dc»wrHo-eartn._«W*c-
tfve SWF, 36-42, asm to medkim 
build, to be beat Wend*. »3375 

^SP|MN« FUNG AND MORE 
Sinoare SWPM. 4O^yi;L190fos, 

- wide .spectrum ot intereat*, seeks 
•am, trim SW/AF, a romentlc-tt-
h»*rt, who value* famiry and 
friend*, to develop a long-term, 
rronogamou*. pe**iohale, sensu
al retaitonehlp. Age unlrnpOrtaftf. 
attitude i*. »3422 

ONECfTHEOOOOOUYS 
Easygoing, ptiyafoally M. muecu-
lar, sverage-fooking DWM, 40, 
5'6*, 170»*; taht-brawn/Mue. 

'anjbya nito^Daong, kayaking, 
thaaiaf,' fftoYia*, cooking, travel 
often, Seefong SF, NVS. with ekr*-
lar weraata. »3423 : -

ENJOYS SfJSPLE TH»Ki8 
Eaeygoing. honest, aaour* SWM, 
39, ST, IfJOto*. bfown/halet, 
H/9_,: no d*pa^d*rFt*^actory 

. ernptoyed. seek* empfoyad, petRe 
&VMF, under 44, under 125**, 
W«h on* ot no dependent*, for 
LTTi»34a« ... _: 

1 MADE THE FIRST MOVE 
Now It's your lum^Mutcular. 
dean, good-tooking SM,->6', 
210IO*, ncmeownaf, never mar-. 
<M, rto_d*c*hdantt...fJr»nciafy 

"secure, *ntoy* workout*, travel.' 
and mora, sawing gorgeous lady 
for Ic^na raWtenshto. »3429 

SPIRITED ftCtAAKTtC 
Handaom* SWM. giver, aflifllfaj 
ate Befoner,' aware yegetariari. 
Involving yoga, madtotion, seek* 
combinatton ftewer cMd. earth 
nwaw, oTtwn->awMr,~a7Bstg" 
eccentric, beautiful woman, for 
lover, beat friend, partner, souK 
mate. »3434 

MR. RKJHT HERE1 
Affectionate, finaneialy Indapen-
dent SAM, 25, seeks a nfos, fun-
loving girl for friendship, short-
term, or long-term relationship. 
»3373 

BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH 
SKm, sensual, spiritual, success
ful SJM. 46, 6V. 162fbS. seek* 
rel*tjoh*r*>oriented SF, 30-45, 
who er̂ oyt Border*, Royal Oak. 
art feme,- dance dubs, dsfs to 
Middle E*st«rn cutsin*. Jui, 
classical; contemporary music. 
»2177 •'..:-• 

IVORY SEEKINO EBONY 
Romantic, sans*Jve, shy SWM, 
37, 5-8-, 140tbs. reddtth brown/ 
brown, enjoy* dining out movie*, 
and tono wafc*. Seeking SBF, 30-
40. tor LTR »3371 

AaftSITlOUS A HANDSOME 
Sincere, romantic DWM, 52, 
S'10", aeaks honest woman, with 
sense o( humor, who enjoys dn-
mg out. apring concerts, dandng, 
pkty*. weekend getaways, travel, 
to share aualtv tkne*. »336? 
DOWfe-rO-CARTHrPCUSHED 

SWPF, 53, youthful, fond-hearted, 
tove* to laugh, seek* SWM. (wid
owed prtfevred) 50-63. who might 
want to move to warmer cfimato, 
interest* In golf, boating, theater, 
and home Me, etc. »3366 

OL&FA8HIONE0 
Down-to-eartft, secure, widowed 
BCM. 48. 6-4'. 220to», father Of 
twine, enjoys movie*, cooking, 
and martial.art*..?itiling attract 
trve BF, 36-49, for pceaDie LTR. 
Must have Ood firat »3364 

-BfflVKJeUfJIf " ~ 
Caring, aflecttonate, loving DWM. 
52, 57 , love* lak* actJvHaw, ski
ing, movies, and qusifty bms* 
together. Seeking pette-meolurri 
SF. 40-50, tor friendship, poeeaia 
long-t*rm monogamous retaiion-
ship. Race unimportant »1546 

TAKES CMAROE 
Romantie SWPM.39, enjoys 
moviea, dancing, dning, theater. 
Seek* femintne. paaatonata SWF, 
25-45. for edventure *nd fun. 
»2823 

PILOT SEEKS CO-PILOT 
SAM. 31, 5-5*. rVW proportional*. 
coSeg* graduate, enjoys travel
ing, theater, movkt*. comedy 
club*, weekend getaways, ccn-
vereetton*. tenni*. go*. cuRurM 
•v*nt*. famiMtriend*, Seeking 
attractive SWF, 25-36. wkh a good 
**ns* of hurnor, great smile, 
»3361 

SEEKINO TRUE LOVE 
Down-to-earth, inteWgent, pas
sionate, honest, sincer* SWM. 
39, 5fT. smoker, animal lover, 
seeks petite, feminine SWF lor 
monogamous LTR. kids ok. 
»3273 

SEEKMO 
M_OIUM-_Ut-T WOMAN 

Sincar*, caring DWM. *°- *^ ' 
I75ib*,*eek*i 
sincer*, undent 
35+. N/Dr-serwe of hurnor, who 
l*e* to tak* nlos waM at night; 
sunset*, th* outdoor*. mov>*s, 
QOOklno. »3169 

SiNCEREONLY 
Dignified, cultured, articulate 
S8M, 46. 5'8*. 14«be. seek* *m-
eerf. sftecOonat*. very feminine 
SWF. or blracial female, 3545. 
s6m lo medum biAd, for LTR 
»3185 ••• •• ' - ' .' •• ' 

W)MleTrMa^a4l(ai0_O 
DWPM. 50, «-,i75a_i, handsome 
tHKXireTyt, t##fct vwy tflieicflM 
SWPF. 42+, 5'5'+. for. LTR. 
Activities include skiing, goffing, 
boatinfl. and fheater. »2999 

SEXY, BLUE-EYED BLONDE 
Hur*_acous 34 year-old, « r , fun, 
kind, reliable Wue-eyeoVtong 
btond, fovea dano* rhuale, coe-
mopdlitan*,. pool. Awesome m 
jeans) and down-to-earth. Seeks 
smbftious, selective, stytsh. alen-
dsr babe who1* Sy-Sy. »3186 
OLDFASHIONEQ ROMANCE™ 
nin»e** man. CandWght flow
ers, cuddHng in front of the 
fir*...*0und good? Secure DWM, 
41.6', 190**, brbwrVheiel, seek* 
tlm &DWF. 36-41. who enjoys 
being Showered with affection. 

'»3164-'- ••• • -': •, •• 
ESCAPE WITH ME 

Humorou*, yet intoasctual. acave, 
outgoing SWM. 40,5'10-, 190fo*. . 
snjoys reedkvj, wrWng, outdoor 
actrvwes, theater, and movie*. 
Seeking friendry, Outgoing SVDWF, 
35-45. N/S. petit* lo medium 
build, for possibie retattonship. 
»9538 

NO CUTE AD 
Outgotog DWM, mid-50*, seeks 
ktnd̂ nearted 1ed£jor LTR. Al 
cat* answered. »2628 

FUTURflSNOW "~ 
Outgoing SWM, 51. 8'. IMfos. 
snjoys outdoor*, movie*, th* art*. 
Seeking SWF, 45-58. to share 
He's paeaton*. Lsfs last* what 
W* has to Offer! »3274 

DWEAMBaBQF-
an upbeat, shorter, attractiv*, 
RuMneequa woman, 22-36, who 
tove* eaiaa dandng, adventure, 
•xptoretton of Ufa,. and could 
dream w*n «_* altraedv*, spirtied 
OWPM, mid-40s, 5 r , H/W pro-
portJonat*. »3303 

HUOOfHO A CUOOUNO 
SWM, 42. 5T, 200fba, enjoy* 
movies, dinners, music, dartotng,-
and much more. Seeking SF. 25-
50.:w»*inaMrintereaM.»3301 

lAPLEIlTYl -~r. 
Innovative, romanfc SWM, 40*, 
nice tot**, anjoy* ouaVre arid env 
ativity. Seeking attracav*, Manoty, 
jaaaetonat* lady. »3308 

APXALO»iTL-MAN 
rOnd-heerted, eaaygOng. Afrtosn-
Americ-n, 44, 57*. 170*«. medi
um buM, who know* how to treat 
• woman with raspecVdignity. 
Peeking SVDWF. 30-90. for friend
ship snd fun. »3241 

-KXILE-AaUQENT 
Romantic, creative, resourceful, 
ariieufatt; caring, cornpaeeionaie 
SBM. Sincerefy aeekmg, and 
deserving of same in fovfng 
female. 40-56, race unimportant 
»3161 

TALK TO MY DAD 
Warm, kind, sansttve. down-to-
earth DWPM. 40. 5T. brown/ 
hazel, cuetodk- parent of two. 
social drinker, enjoy* cooking. 
Cedar Point, camping, socMAtlng. 
Seeking DWF w*h kids, for com
panionship, serious relationship. 
West Btoomfiokt »2272 

FREQUENT DRIVER... 
seeks co-plot friend for trips to 
Florida. Qood-lookihg. phystcaly 
.ft, ftasan race guy, 40, seeks pret
ty, slender, secure SF, 30-40, for 
friendship, intimacy, and fun. 
»2535 • 

Cut*, fit, honest, romantic, affec
tionale, confident, educated, 
rtaian male; 41, 5T . gentleman, 
passion for We. and want to share 
with, a smart, pretty, marriage-
minded lady with no dependent! 
Cat me, »3061 

ART LOVER 
SWPM, 40, 5-11". N/S, no depen
dents, lover of the arts, eepeciety 
Mm. mueie, ateo enjoy* tenni*, to* 
skating, bookstore*, travel, fong 
wefke. Seeking SWF to there 
theee inter—a, for LTR. »3092 

;AO 
Handeomar-financially secure.-
dowrvlQ-eartTi, easygoing BM, 43. 
medium tniW, *»ek« down .to 
earth, attraottr* SWF. 36-42. elm 
lo medium build, to be besi 
Wend*. »3057 

HUMOROUS 
DWM. 6'S'; browrvhaz*!. mus
tache. In good shape. Hie* out-
door/famey *<****». working out, 
hunting, fishing. Seeking WF. HAV 
proporttonate, with same inter-
e*t»;»3069 

IMAOE ANO SUBSTANCE 
Oentieman, dark hair/eyes, seeks 
• dream and now I'm ready for 
reality, wnh an intaKgeni woman. 
45-50. who's tweet warm, kind 
and know* whafs on her mind. 
» * * • -

..LOOKS REAL YOUNO 
Cathoiic, PoiKh-Arnaricsn SM, 
46~.' seeks Cathode. Polish-
American SF, 28-38. wkh perky 
personality, for fun, friendship, 
and-possible LTR. lets get 
logeffier and see if there's a 
chemistry between u*. »2997 

EMHANCE MY QUALITIES 
Creative',' '•aventurous. hand
some, open-minded, unselfish 
SM. 38, NVS, seeks SF, wfth simi
lar qualities, for added ingretSent 
to enhance ovetyWng. »3464 

fANOLE M UYONIA 
Attractive DWM, 47. 6'I", 1850*. 
brown/blu*. N/S. ight. drinker, 
enjoys movie*, dandng, music of 
60*. Seeking attractivê  slender, 
honest SWF, 38-50, who* emo-
bonaty ready for LTR »3591 

HONEST ANO SaNCERE 
Attractiv*. firwida*yerr_4>onaly 
secure, degreed, physically fti 
SWM. 56.5-9", I50tos, N/S, social 
drinker, enjoys movies, concerts, 
theater, spectator sports. Seeking 

.phytitcaay M SWF. 44-52, N/S. 
•octal drinker, tor friendship. LTR. 
»3469 

WANT TO DANCE? 
Handsom*. blue-eyed SWM. 25. 
ST, N/S, lua>«m* employee, part-
time student, fitness freak-
SeeMng phyticaly fit SF. 21-30, 
tor dinner, dancing, romance, arid 
fun. »3163 ., 

CRAFT SHOWS 
Altractive DWF, 50+. N/S. 
brunette, aeek* retired DWM. 55-
70. who tove* craft shews, for 
frttrKfahjp. »3306 

AUTHOR 
WF, enjoy* movt**, theater, 
opera, waks, seeks friendship 
with white male, 50+. Oakland 
County »2995 

SStOUSCNfOR 
DWF, 63 year* young, 5'8', 
btondtoh>ay. hVS. WO. »imo*i 
retired, tove* travel, fine oining. 
theater, muaic. Seeking intetjgeni 
SWM, 60-65, rVS. wkh variety of 
Were***, sens* ot humor, poaai-
bto rele-onahip. »2966 

CHECK ME OUT 
Outgoing SWM. 62. 5«-, 160**, 
seeks lady that can travel up north 
and Una FrV camping and boat-
Ing. Light *mok*r/drinker ok. 
_________________________ 

S-»KBWC»HTVBMAN 
French, wktowed fomal*, isache* 
M home 3 day* a week, ***** 
WnAwWowed or DWM, with good 
moral character, who Ike* to dna 
out, go dancing, for friendship, 
poa-Wa retoitorehto. »2000 
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MEDICAL 

BRIEFS 

Headache therapy 
Oakland Physical Therapy will pre

sent "Headache; Physical Therapy 
Management and 'Prevention* 7-9 
p.m. Thursday, April 22, at the ProvK 
dence Park Medical Center, Physician 
Office Building, Suite B124,47601 
Grand River Ave., Novi, Programs are 
available'at no char 
required by calling (248) 380-3550. 
The program will emphasize manage
ment and prevention of chronic 
headache and tempromandibular 
joint pain (TMJ) through patient edu
cation and self-care techniques. -

Blood drive 
Garden City Hospital will host a 

blood drive in Denise DeRaud's name 
{Redford resident suffering from 
Myelodysplastic Syndrome - precur^ 
sor to leukemia), 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 28-
29 Donations will be accepted on a 
walk-in basis and the public is 
encouraged to attend. 

Lyme disease 
The Lyme Disease Support Group 

of Western Wayne County will meet 
at 7 p.m. thethird Tuesday of each 
month at the First United Methodist 
Chu'rchT3 Tbwhe Square, Wayne.The 
next three meetings are April 20. Mav 
18 and June 15. May is Lyme Aware
ness Month and there will be a spe
cial Lyme Education Nite on May 18. 
Call Connie, (734) 326-3502, for infor
mation. All are welcome. 

Bone marrow drive 
Madonna University will be the site 

of a volunteer bone marrow donor 
recruitment drive noon to 6 p.m. Mon
day, April 19, in the science wing. 
This drive will register donors with 
the National Marrow Donor Program 
(NMDP). Anyone between the agea of 
18 and 60 who is in good general 
health and not excessively overweight 
can be a potential donor. For more 
information about the donor process 
or to become a volunteer marrow 
donor, call (800) MARROW-2 or (248) 
471-1226. 

ADHD & nutrition 
Do you know a child with 

ADD/ADHD? Dr. Karen Craig, Ed.D., 
will host a seminar titled "Nutritional 
Connections to Learning and Behav
ior," 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, 
May 15, at the First Congregational 
Church, 2 Towne Square in Wayne. 
Seating is limited; call Natalie Thur
mond at (734) 595-4403 to reserve a 
spot. Craig will discuss Attention 
Deficit Disorder, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactive Disorder and Autism. 

AdultjCPR 
The Liivonia Fire and Rescue team 

will sponsor an American Heart Adult 
Heart Saver CPR course beginning at 
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 28, at the 
Livonia Civic Center Library (Confer
ence Room A). For more information, 
contact Jim Egged of the Livonia Fire 
Department at (734) 466-2444. 
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hopeM 
transplant 
will save 

sister 
In the family; Denise DeRaud 

(far right) will undergo a bone 
marrow transplant in May 

with the support of her sisters 
(from left) Michele Rice of 

Canton and Annette Russo of 
New York. Russo will donate 
h&rJoone marrow during the 

transplant at University of 
Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor. 

BY KMBKRLY A. MORTSON 
STAFF WRITER 
kmorUonOocJionieconim.net 

I n the back of Denise DeRaud's mind, intuition 
told her something Wasn't right despite the paci
fying words of several doctors who told her "don't 

worry." 
How could she hot worry when a simple blood 

test turned up suspect.? The anguish from the loss 
of her mother, to leukemia, flooded her thoughts. 

1 was remembering what my mom went 
through/ said DeRaud, "and I was scared." 

DeRaud, 35, was reminded around Christmas by 
her husband, Mark, that the annual blood drive at 
hia workplace, Garden City Hospital, was 

'-approaching.' .•..'.'•'."• : \ - v v . " , 
*l don't know why he kept reminding me about it, 

but he did and I ended up going, not unlike I had in 
the past." , 

The Redford resident said it was the nurse at the 
blood drive who noticed her hematocrit level was 
low - a n indication she may be iron deficient. The 
nurse could not accept DeRaud's donation and 
encouraged her to visit her physician to rule out 
anemia. 

Think positively 
DeRaud said her physician tried to ease her 

mind, drew more blood and sent her on her way. "I 
never expected to hear back," said DeRaud, "but I 
did." 

Based on the results of her blood work she was 
referred to a hematologist/oncologist who ordered a 
bone marrow biopsy. 

"I didn't hear a word they said after that," said 
DeRaud who was still thinking of her mother who 
died just four months after she was diagnosed with 
a rare and aggressive form of leukemia in 1994. 

The bone marrow biopsy, a procedure that 
involves the extraction of bone tissue, is performed 
to examine marrow cells and analyze chromosomal 
composition. It can be a painful, procedure for the 
patient. "I was really frightened," said DeRaud, 
who had seen hundreds of people undergo the pro
cedure when she worked as a histotechnologist at 
Garden City Hospital. 

DeRaud said a diagnosis was hard to ascertain 
initially and therefore her physician forwarded her 

biopsy results to a renowned specialist at Wayne 
State University and to several bone marrow con
ferences before it was confirmed she had acute -
Myelodysplasia syndrome (MDS), a precursor to 
leukemia. 

Myelodysplastic syndrome (a blood disorder) can 
occur in individuals who have been exposed to can
cer-causing agents such as benzene, radiation, cer
tain types of chemotherapy drugs or without any 
known cause. Of the five identifiable types of MDS, 
DeRaud suffers from refractory anemia with excess 
blasts in transformation to leukemia (RAEB-T). 

Thirty-five to 65 percent of patients with RAEB-T 
develop leukemia. Ironically, DeRaud's type of 
leukemia is in no way genetically associated with 
the form that her mother suffered from and* in fact, 
she is believed to have contracted the chromosomal 
abnormality, possibly through exposure to an 
agent. 

According to the Aplastic Anemia Foundation of 
America patients frequently "stumble" across the 
disorder by accident during a routine physical 
because in the early stages there are often no red 
flag symptoms. Some of the most common signs 
include dizziness, fatigue, shortness of breath, ane
mia and irritability. 

Treatment options 
Currently, the only known cure for MDS is a bone 

marrow transplant. The Redford resident said she 
and her husband considered several transplant cen
ters in the United States and selected the Universi
ty of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center jn 
Ann Arbor. iu. 

DeRaud's treatment process began immediately 
as her MDS is acute (advanced) and more fast- pro
gressing than the chronic form. In mid-February, 
she was admitted to the U-M Hospital for ah induc
tion treatment of chemotherapy to destroy the dis
eased bone marrow and "knock down" the percent
age of immature blast cells found in DeRaud's 
blood. 

A person's average blast cell count is 5 percent. 
DeRaud's was 40 percent at the time of her diagno
sis, placing her in the category of a high risk 
advanced MDS patient. 

Because a bone marrow transplant is DeRaud's 
only valid treatment option, her two sisters, 

Annette Russo of New York and Michele Rice of 
Canton, were tested to determine if ^hey were a 
match to supply their ailing sister with healthy' , 
bone marrow. 

It was Russo, DeRaud's youngest sister, who had 
exactly six out of six alleles (antigen sites) match, on 
her chromosomes with her older sister. The trans
plant will be performed May 10 on the BMT Unit at 
University Hospital, Floor 8A. 

Released from the hospital March 23, DeRaud is 
expected to begin a second round of chemotherapy 
April 30 to destroy all the bone marrow in her body 
in preparation for the transplant. Both women are 
being treated with a drug called Neupogen. DeR
aud, who has a line for medication implanted in her 

" chest, receives the drug to stimulate her daily white 
blood cell count. 

The good with the bad 
Normal bone marrow has a pool of stem cells that 

produce simultaneously the different types of blood 
cells. When one of these stem cells becomes 
leukemic or malignant, it is unable to proliferate 
and mature. 

The result is that this clone of abnormal stem 
cells take over and suppresses the growth of normal 
stem cells. These stem cells can loose their ability 
to differentiate to more mature stages and continue 
to multiple in an abnormal fashion giving rise to a 
lot of immature blast cells (acute leukemia). 

"I've learned an awful lot in a short time," said 
DeRaud, "and the hospital staff has allowed me to 
ask a lot of questions and be in control of my treat
ment in as many ways as I possibly can." 

The Redford mother says her faith has been a 
"constant source of support" for her as well'aB-het. -
husband and two young daughters. "My oldest 
daughter was very angry when I was first diag
nosed because to her, mommies don't get sick." 

Clinical trials are ongoing for patients with 
myelodysplastic syndromes. To learn more about 
clinical trials, call the Cancer Information Service 
at (800) 4-CANCER. 

Garden City Hospital will host a blood drive in 
Denise DeRaud's name, Wednesday and Thursday 
from 7a.m. to 5 p.m. April 28 and 29. Donations 
will be accepted on a walk-in basis and the public is 
encouraged to attend. 

Crisis brings home what's important in life 
BY KMBERLY A. MORTSON 
STATF WRITER 
kiaortaon9oe.homecomm.net 

Annette Russo didn't have much to 
celebrate Feb. 12 despite it being her 
birthday. 

Not only did the day mark the 
death of her father, three years prior, 
but she found herself in Michigan 
giving blood in hopes of saving her 
sister's life. 

"I said a silent prayer to my 
father," recalled Russo of New York 
who was being tested as a possible 
bone marrow donor for her sister 
Denise DeRaud of Redford. 

Later t h a t evening, Russo, an 
investment operations manager on 
Wall Street, received word she was a 
perfect match. 

*I screamed at the top of my lungs 
when they called. I was overwhelmed 
with joy but then reality sinks in and 
you think 'what if it still doesn't 
work.*" 

\p jus t two weeks, Russo will 

return to Michigan with her two chil
dren and begin preparation for the 
bone marrow transplant. The 31-
year-old will first receive Neupogen 
injections, a medication that spurs 
bone marrow production so that an 
abundance "spills over" into her 
blood stream before it's harvested 
May 10 during the transplant. 

"It's amazing how Denise has tack
led this thing with such courage and 
grace," said Russo. "I'm amazed. I 
told her last night I don't think I 
could be this strong if it was me." 

The day,of the transplant, Russo 
will undergo a simple procedure that 
is no more painful than a pin prick. 
She will have blood drawn intra
venously, filtered through a pherosis 
machine, that spins the donation, 
separates the marrow and through a 
second intravenous line, returns her 
blood back to her body. 

"You know the saying, 'out of sight4 
out of mind?' This sheds a whole new 
light on how much we depend on 

these people to save our lives. You 
may never give it a second thought 
until something like this happens. 
I'm depending on those doctors to 
save my sister's life." 

Russo said she wonders if things 
like this aren't "meant to happen." 

"It has made us stop and ask Our
selves what's important in our life. 
You take a step back and look at 
what life has given you." 

DeRaud's other sister, Michele 
Rice of Canton, has taken a family 
leave from work to help care for DeR
aud's children prior to and following 
the procedure. Russo will fly in from 
New York May 4, six days before the 
transplant and remain in Redford 
another eight days following the pro
cedure to share the responsibility of 
caring for her nieces while her sister 
remains hospitalized. 

"I'd cut my left arm off to save my 
sister," said Russo. 

Both Russo and DeRaud stressed 
the importance of not only giving 

blood but going a step further and 
becoming a donor with the National 
Bone Marrow Program (www.mar
row.org). The cost for the tissue typ
ing test ranges from $35 to $90, 
depending on the donor center, the 
level of testing performed and the 
laboratory that completes the test. 

However, there are al ternat ive 
methods for being tested. Some donor 
centers will ask for whole blood or. 
blood component donat ions in 
exchange for the cost of the testing. 
There also may be funding available, 
an upcoming drive or a waiting list 
through the donor center. 

Madonna University will be the site 
of a volunteer bone marrow donor 
recruitment drive from 12-6 p.m. 
Monday, April 19, in the science 
wing. This drive will register donors 
with the National Marrow Donor 
Program (NMDP). Anyone between 
the ages of 18 and 60 who is in good 
general health and not excessively 
overweight can be a potential donor. 

* 
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MEDICAL PATEBOOK 
ttems for Medical Daybook are 
welcome from all hospitals, 
physicians, companies and resi
dents active in the Observer-

. area medical coirimunlty. Items 
should he sent to: Medical 
Datebook, c/o The Observer 
Newspapers.; 362.51 School
craft, Livonia 48^50, e-mail 
Kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or 
fpxed to (734) 591-7279. ' 

SUN, APRIL 18 
ART AUCTION 
St: Joseph Mercy Hospital's 
child care facility is sponsoring a 
fine art auction in the hospital . 
auditorium, 5301 E. Huron River 
Drive, Ajih Sfborf Event pro^ 
ceeds will benefit the child care 
facility. Admission is $10. per 
person and $15 per couple. More 
information about the auction or 
free child care offered ^ ¾ the_^ 5 e w i < H n f l a i S : e y o u r risk o f 

" ^ i ' r f £ Ch careiggflity^ developing breast cancer by 
at (734) 712-4020. * 

care and postpartum care. Regis
ter early in pregnancy by calling 
Garden City Hospital, 458-4330. 

TUE, APRIL 20 -
BIWltt„WIAKTW»I 
St. Marjf HoapitattBT#Fering 
classes for Cardiovascular .-
Health, Tuesdays, April 20 
through May 25 from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. There are six sessions total 
but you may take individual 
classes or the complete series. 
Topics include: Heart Risks; 
Stroke; Ups & Downs of Blood 
Pressure; Eater's Choices • 
Cholesterol & Your Heart; Piti 
ness-Wise; and Stress Manage
ment for Your Hearts Sake. The 
fee is ̂ 10iJerTla5s-or$50 for the~ 
series. Pre-registration is 
required. Call (734) 655-8940. 
AENETKS, CANCER 
Learn how yotirjaimly tj;ee 

Learn how to let go of your past 
and get on with your life. $15 fee 
and preregistration required. 7 
p.m. Botsfbrd'a Health Develop
ment Network, 39760 Grand 
River Ave, Call (248) 477-6100. 

MON, APRIL 19 
CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION 
A six week course at 7 p.m. pro
viding information on pregnan
cy, labor and delivery ̂  newborn 

attending the Oakwpod Cancer 
Center of Excellence workshop 
on "Genetics and Breast Can
cer," from 7:30-8:30 p.m. in the 
Oakwood Hospital & Medical 
Center -"Cancer Center Confer
ence Room (ground floor). 
MAKING PEACE 

vnm 
Support group,meets 7 p.m. the 
third Tuesday of each monih at 
First United Methodist Church, .' 
3 Towne Square, Wayne, Call '-r 
Connie at (734) 326?35Q2. 
^VBfvA r̂ nVWt 

Cindy Klement, herbalist/iridolo-
gist/nutritional consultant pre
sents Menopausal Solutions at 
7.:30 p.m. Healthy Solutions, 150 
Mary Alexander Court/ 
Northville. Call (248) 305-5785. 
STROKE SUPPORT 
For those who have had or have 
a cerebral aneurysm or stroke. 
Family members/friends wel
come.' Group will meet at Garden 
City Hospital for a presentation 
and to promote a sharing inter
action free of charge. Call 458-
4396. 

Henry Ford Medical Center -
Fairlane, 19401 Hubbard Drive', 
at Evergreen. Â̂  registered dieti
tian will discuss hdw to choose 
the best fat-free or Idw-fajt prod
ucts for your recipe*. In addition, 
she will share her techniques for 
incorporating these ingredients 
so that your meals the lose the 
fat not the taste. To register, call 
(313)982-8384. v 

MON, APRIL 26 
VOtUNTORf SOOWT 
Hospice of Washtenaw has a 
need for volunteers who are able 
to stay with our patients during ' 
the daytime hours to give family 
members a needed break. We . 
are especially interested in vol
unteers who might be willing to 
occasionally travel outside the 
Washtenaw area. Training con
sists of 18 hours, beginning, 
Monday April 26 at the hospice 
office (806 Airport Blvd., Ann ^ 
Arbor). Call Gail Marie to pre-'' 
register at (734) 327-3414. 

WED, APRIL 21 TUE, APRIL 27 
LOW-FAT FOODS 
Make Mine Low Fat, will be the 
lecture from 7-8:30 p.m. at the 

ART OF FENQ SHUj 
Learn the ancient art of arrang
ing your home io increase har

mony and positive energy. $15 
fee and preregistration required 
7 p.m. Botsford's Health Devel
opment Network, 39750 Grand 
River Ave., Call (248) 477-6100. 
_ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - • < • • 

WED, APRIL 28 
cAftravpt SUPPORT 
St. Mary Hospital will offer a 
new support group for caregivers 
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the auditori
um. The purpose of this group is 
to provide ongoing support and 
education for caregivers and 
older adults. This group will be 
moderated by health care profes
sionals. Call (734) 655-8940. 

APRIL 28-29 
•LOODDMVE 
Red Cross nurses available from 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. to accommodate 
anyone wishing to donate blood -
"The Gift of Life." Call Garden 
City Hospital to make an 
appointment, 458-4330. Walk-
ins welcome. 

THUR, APRIL 29 
MENOPAUSE 
Dr. Michael Gatt, M.D., 

OB/GYN, discusses the differ
ences between estrogen and „ 
phyto-estrogen hormone replace*, 
ment therapies for menopausal 
and pOst-menopausal women 
beginning at 7:30 p.m, Healthy-: -
Solutions, 150 Mary Alexander:- . 
Court, Northville. Call (248) 305-
5785. •,;,; 

MON, MAY 3 .. 
STEP AEROSKS 
A 55-minute workout with . ^1 

emphasis on botlvcardiovascular 
fitness and muscle strengthen-'<• / 
ing. ^ight-week class (through . ! 
June 28) meets twice every : 
week; Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 5-5:55 p.m. $70; 39750 
Grand-River Ave;, Novi.€all r " 
(248) 473-5600. 

TUE, MAY 4 
ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT QROUP ,'. 
Informative as well as support
ive, this group meets the first 
Tuesday of every month at 7 
p.m. Botsford Continuing Care , 
Center, 21450 Archwood Circle 
(off of Folsom, between' Grand 
River and Eight Mile), Farming-
ton Hills. Call (248) 477-7400. 
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MEDICAL 
NEWSMAKERS 

: . - - . : . 1 - 1 -

turns for Medical Newtmakett 
are welcome from throughout the" 
Observer area. Items should 6e 
submitted to Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,-
Livonia 48150. Our fax number 
is (734) 591-7279. E-mail 
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net "/; 

Fihrnmyqlgifl ftpg*ia1i«t. : 
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I. Ityftttv, MO 
734.7623000 
OwdwiCtty 

R. Luttmstwt,MD 
734.762.3600 
OardenCtty 

We want to make choosing 

pediatrician as; simple as possible. 

As a patient of one of these Oakwood -

affiliated pediatricians, you can expect 

to see your doctor on the same or next day. 

Many offer Saturday hours too. 

T» MOTHVIOOVi 
734,485.0360 734.762.3900 

Jttftfew Ctty 
734.456.8222 

Canton 

cm80Q'S43-mLL 
to locate physicians! that can meet all 

your family's needs. 
V ' 

O.Raa- •: 
734.326.2400 
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B.HMJM.MD 
734.458.211t 
CMvton Ctty 

U.**+m**m 
734.464.8001 

Cwrttti 

734.8 34.472.MM 
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Sharon Ostalecki, Ph.D in 
nutrition, has started a practice 
which will focus on the nutria 
tional needs of fibromyalgia arid' 
chronic fatigue patients. The 
office is located at 33117 Hami^ 
ton Court, Suite 100, Farming-
ton Hills. For more information 
call (248) 344-0896. 

Physiatrist welcomed 
Santhosh^fecfhavan, M.D., 

of Farmington Hills, has joined 
the division of physiatry within 
the Department of Neurology as" 
a senior staff physician at Henry 
Ford Medical Center-Pierspn 
Clinic in Grosse Pointe Farms. 
Madhavan's clinical interests 
include adult and pediatric 
physiatry. Physiatrists are. 
physicians that specializes in 
physical medicine and rehabil{> 
tation. • ^.-

Name change 
Total Care Northern, Inc^ 

formerly known as Child & Fam
ily Services, has moved to its; 
new location at 5909 W. Micftv, 
gan Aye., Ypsilanti. -Total Care 
provides comprehensive skilled^ 
nursing and rehabilitative ser-.' 
vices for homebound clients with 
acute health problems. For infor-' 
mation call, (734) 528-3279. 

Spector welcomed 
Dr. Howard Spector, located 

at 27676 Cherry Hill in Garden 
City, was recently approved for 
participation in the Preferred 
Chiropractic Doctor program, a, 
national organization dedicated 
to providing quality chiropractic 

—eare-at-affordable fees atK p̂rcr-— 
moting the benefits of chiroprac
tic health care. 

Mobile cancer 
exams offered 

Hundreds of women each year 
receive convenient breast cancer 
screening at their workplace and 
in local community centers with 
the Mobile Breast Cancer Detec
tion Unit offered by the Barbara 
Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute.' 

The mobile unit travels 
throughout southeastern Micht; 
gan on a year-round basis, pro
viding screening mammography, 
clinical breast ejfamrnationa, 
self-examination instructions 
and educational materials. 

"The key to successful cancer 
treatment is early detection of 
breast cancer through screens 
ing," said Laura Zubeck, R.N̂ V 
clinical nurse for the unit. "* 

• Women ages 40-49 with no 
symptoms receive clinical breast 
exams, annually and undergo 
mammography everyone or tw6 
years. 

• Women oveV 60 receive 
annual clinical breast exams and 
screening mammograms every 
year. 

For more information, call 
(800). KARMANOS (52 7- 6266). V 

mailto:Kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
mailto:kmortson@oe.homecomm.net
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BUSINESS 
PROFESSIONALS 

MWM 1st Business Newsmakers 
are welcome from bu$inet$ and 
ccdnpahie* throughout the. 
Observer area, Items should be 
Submitted to Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, 
Livonia 48150. Our fax 

Service tech 
Tennyson Chevrolet recently 

welcomed Stuart Durocher as 
their newest service technician. 
Durocher, a Westland resident, 
is", also the crew chief on the 
Midwest touring track car rac
ing team . HeTls Opeclalist in 
transmission and driveline and 
has over 12 years experience in 
the automotive technical indus
try-

New engineer 
Imaging Subsurface, Inc. (ISI) 

has hired Sachit Verma as 
Environmental Engineer at 
their Farmington Hills location. 

In his new position, Sachit 
will assist clients in their site 
investigation efforts using Geo-
probe, geotechnical, and geo
physical methods. 

New account manager 
•TCI Automotive has appointed 

Danie l A. Jarmol inski as 
account manager for its'North 
American operations. He IsTibw 
responsible for FCI Automo-
tive's business with Daimler-
Chrysler's Large Car, Small Car 
aivd Minivan Platform Engineer
ing Groups. 

Mary Kay achievement 
Betsy Walter of Canton 

recently achieved the status of 
Independent Sales Director with 
Mary Kay Inc. .based on recently 
published industry sales data. 

BUSINESS CALENDAR BUSINESS MARKETPLACE 

TUE, APRIL 20 

Please join the National Associa
tion of Career Women's West 
Suburban Chapter from 11:45 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Brnesto's 
Restaurant, 41661 Plymouth Rd. 
The featured, speaker will be 
Carolyn Arlen of Carolyn's Cre
ations. Carolyn will bring fresh 
ideas for adding a floral .touch to 
any occasion. She will explore 
ways to "smell the roses," in your 
hectic day. Cost for members 
$18; non members, $22. Call 
Martie to RSVP at (248) 347-
3355. 

The Metro Livonia Chapter 
meets same time at American 
Table, 33501W. Eight Mile, 
near Farmington Road. Call BNI 
office at (810) 635-8807. 

FRI, APRIL 30 
BtlftJNISS N n W O M t WT. 

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney 
Island, Plymouth and Stark. 
Call BNI office at (810) 635-
8807. 

MAY 18-19 
iwamounvwxro^ 

WED, APRIL 21 
SECUIOTftfrCOMMCItCf 
A free seminar series aimed at 
delivering an increased level of 
knowledge on. how to implement 
and manage safe and productive 
e-commerce environments will 
begin at 8 a.m. at the Detroit 
Marriott - Renaissance Center 
(313) 568-8000. Internet Securi
ty Systems, a provider of infor
mation risk management solu
tions and META Security Group, 
Inc., an electronic commerce 
security solutions consulting 
firm will host the event. For 
more information visit the ISS -
Web site at - - " 
www.iss.net/press_rel/semi-
nars/ecommerce 

THUR, APRIL 22 
TECHNOLOGYFAM 
The Mortgage Bankers Associa
tion of Michigan will host their 
annual Technology Enhance-
ment Fair at the Laurel Manor 
in Livonia from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call Joanne at (248)-945-3875 to 

The 5th Annual Computer & 
Technology Showcase, which 
takes place May 1849,1999 at 
the Novi Expo Center (10 a.m-
p.m. both days), will present 
technology solutions to an audi
ence of thousands of IT Profes
sionals in-Southeastern Michi
gan. Call Event Management 
Services Inc. at (800) 422-0251 
for more information. A com
plete seminar schedule will be 
posted on the Web site. 

Hems for Business Marketplace are welcome 
from all companies and residents active in the 
Observer-area business community. Items should 
be typed or. legibly written and sent to: Business 
Marketplace, c/c The Observer Newspapers, 
36251Schoolcraft, ilvonla 48150, e-mail kmort-
son0oe.homecomm.net or faxed to (734) 591-

• • 7 2 » , ;V. :•'•••; ^ : - - . 
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New coffeehouse 
; Dee Powera recently opened the first coffee-
houae, The Greenhouse Cafe Goffeehouse, in 
Redford at 26221 Grand River. Open from 2 p.m. 
to midnight, Monday tbjoough Thursday; 2 p in. to 
1 a.m., Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Menu items include deli sandwich
es, pastries," cheeaecake, gourmet coffee, cappucci
no's, bagels, and New York cheesecake. 

— F o r more information on special-features of the 
Greenhouse Cafe such as movie night or Thursday 
night jam 'sessions, call (313) 255-0022. 

Business relocates 
The Flower Boutique, for

merly located at Ford Road and 
Lilley, has moved to 7365 Lilley 
at Warren Road. The new location 
in the Mammoth Video Plaza has 
been an easier and efficient access 
to serve the Canton community 
better, according to a company 
spokesperson. Special features of 

The Flower Boutique include a freah array of cut 
flowers and plants. Custom arrangements are no 
extra charge. Store hours are Monday through 
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p-mrFriday^ 9^0 a.rav 
to 7:30 p.m.; and Saturday, 9:30 am to 4 p.m. . 

Ownership change '.• '']y.\:.•"• 
Peter A- Baaile Son* Inc., a Livonia based 

concrete and underground contractor, and 
Metropolitan Asphalt Paying, a Livonia baaed 
asphalt paving contractor have been acquired by 
Michael J. Bileti and Peter Meaaina. The buyout 
was mutually agreed upon with the former owner, 
. Peter A Basile. 

Bileti has worked for the companies in a variety 
of jjositions and for the last three; year* as presi
dent. Messina is current VP of Field Operations 
and has been for the last 15 years. Bileti and 
Messina 'announce thatthe operation of both com
panies will continue uninterrupted with the 
^change in ownership. 

She also completed a week long 
Business and leadership devel
opment seminar in Dallas where 
sJRe received education in busi-
riejss management, marketing 
strategies, sales techniques and 
fashion trends. 

AAL rep honored . 
Jeffrey Long of Westland, an 

Aid Association for Lutherans 
(AAL) District Representative, 
has been honored for outstand
ing sales and service to AAU* 
members during February. Long 
finished the month second 
among nearly 1,700 AAL repre
sentatives across the U.S. He is 
an associate of the Park Jarrett 
Agency of AAL in Livonia and 
his territory includes Canton, 
Livonia, Redford and Westland. 
t o 

Outstanding sales rep*, 
Aid Association for Lutherans 

(AAL) District Representative 
Bruce Abbott of Canton, has 
been honored for outstanding 
sales and service to AAL mem
bers during February. He fin
ished eighth among nearly 1,700 
AXL representatives across the 
lT.'S. Abbott is an associate of 
Park Jarrett Agency of AAL in 
LiVonia and his territory 
includes Garden City, Redford 
and Westland. 

N e w team member 
''"Services Marketing Special-
idtjp, Inc. recently announced the 
addition of Thomas Kratzin to 
the position of director of Client 
Development. Kratzin, a Farm
ington Hills resident, specializes 

-in marketing-strategy and orga-

register. 

WED, APRIL 28 
BOOKKEEMNO/PAYflOU. 
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co. will 
host a Small Business Bookkeep
ing and Payroll Reporting Work
shop at the Jenkin Meeting 
Room on the third floor of the 
Livonia Library, 32777 5 Mile ' 
Road from 4:30 p.m. until 8:30 
p.m. The cost is $59 per parties 
pant. You must pre register; call 
(&34) 462-2727. 
• u u e t t Ni IWOUK IT. 
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The Laurel Park Chapter meets 
7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's Restau
rant, Plymouth and Newburgh. 

F 
H 
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Gracious vecare 

Waltonwobd of Royal Oak 
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Road 

across fromWilliam Beaumont Hospital 

Experience the finest in assisted living at Waltonwood of 
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting 
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new 
community in the heart of the city. Check out these benefits: 
• Private studio and one-r>cdrcorVhirni$hed apartments *. 
• Professional," courteous staff to assist with personal needs v 
• Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room 
• Housekeeping and linens 
• Beauty shop, girt shop and inviting common areas 
• Activities; outmg*. s<hcdulcdtrawportad6n and more. : 

For more information, call (248)\ 549-6400. 

Waltonwood communities offer the finest 
in independent living and assisted living. 

•:••. • Galltodayfdra'perso.nal tour: 
Rochester Hills Novi at Twelve Oaks Canton 
(248)375-2500 (248)735-1500 (734) 844-3J06O 

(opening scon) 
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by Heftoert M. Gardner, D.D.S. 

SCRAPING BY 
Bad-breath problems often occur» » result M UVONIA-VktACT OEtfTAl ASSOCUTIS. 

of surplus anaerobic bxteriajath* moutfrtrar we recommend that tongue soaping should 
• - * " * • t>e part of your regutar dertUi hygiene. ernJt jMlodot«u» sulfur compounds. Tbes* 

BacterU thrive on protein found m plaque, 
food debris, and dead ceMs. While brushing 
and rinsing with mouthwashes somewhat help 
eliminate these probiero bacteria, they do very 
Bttte to get rid of the anaerobic bacteria that 
tend to gather in colonies at the back of the 
tongue. Thb is where tongue scraping c 
in. Middle Eastern cultures have used to 
scrapers for centuries, and now dentists in this 
country are beginning to introduce tongue-
scraping apptances to their patients. Scrapers 
remove the bacteria-laden coating that forms 
on the tongue, thereby eliminating one of the 
primary causes of bad breath. 

Everyone's needs differ. For this reason, w* 
aJways present our dinfcJi findings wife a 
range or treatment choices, with individual 
advantages and disadvantage}, and costs arc 
fuHy discussed before treatment U 
commenced. We're located at 19171 
Merriman Road/ where we talk with our 
patients, not to them. Phase cal 478-2110 to 
schedule an appointment Our goal is to trait 
our patients as our friends, with dignity, 
honesty, respect, and yes, gentleness. Let us 
help you keep (hat (facing smlei Smies arc 
our business. We provide dentistry wrthout fear 
tw»ght sleep ."• 

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL 
19171 MERRIMAN • UVOMA 

(248)47^2110 
P.J. Conbdfco fntanhtn Ixnrfaurrt ttel 

bruiting th* tvogut tntrtif rtductt (firm by2S* 
tapping 
mfryi/l 

the ttmgue rrtSvca witvr corvpounck by 7S%, w t * 

YIICHK , A \ SIM 
s i 

The College of Humaji Ecology and MSU Southeast 
invite you to team about evening and weekend 

Masters Degrees 
Family Studies, Community Services and 
Child Development, beginning fall, 1999. 

Information Meetings, 5:30 to 7:0ap.nv 
Thursday, April 22- Novi 

Tuesday, April 27- Bloornfield Hills 
Monday, May 3-Troy 

RSVP: 1-800-776-1228 
MSU is an affirmative-action, equal-opportunity institution. 

filiation, product and services 
ai'arketing, new 
business/account development 
and Sales management. 

Engineer honored 
Young S. Kim of Canton, 

senior manufacturing engineer, 
QM Powertrain - Ypsilanti, 
received the 1999 "Powder. Met
allurgy Automotive Achieve
ment Award" during the SAE 
Inlernational Congress as an 
Individual who made significant 
contributions toward the 
advancement and acceptance of 
powder metallurgy in the auto
motive industry. 

Sew employee 
' Valassis Communications of 

IdVonia, recently welcomed 
Todd Wiaeley as assistant con
troller. In this position, he will 
be involved in financial report
ing, benefit plans, payroll, 
accounts payable and special 
projects. 

Engineer licensed 
'"6omrak Etnyre of Orchard, 
Uiltt A McCliment Inc., of the 
Livonia-baaed consulting firm, 
has received her professional 
engineering license from the 
state of Michigan. Etnyre, a 
Mvohia resident, represents 
municipal and private clients 
conducting study and design 
Work associated with paving, 
Utility planning, stormwater 
management and hydraulic 
modeling. 

You take care of the bundling and buckling. 
We'll take care of the polio, hepatitis and measles. 

Parents do a tot to keep their kids safe Yet 1 in needs. Chi ldren born after January I, 1994.arc 

4 Michigan children are unprotected aga ins t automat ica l ly . r cg is i c rcd . and others are 

p r e v e n t a b l e d iseases . T h e M i c h i g a n registered as they receive their immunizations 

C h i l d h o o d I m m u n i z a t i o n Registry is out For more information about the MCIR, tontact 

to change that. The M C I R moni to rs a child's y o u r h e a l t h c a r e p r o v i d e r o r c a l l t h e 

immunizat ion h is tory/ so a p rov ider can Michigan Department of Community H e a l t h 

know immedia te ly wnat vaccines the ch i ld to l l - f ree , at I 8 8 8 - 7 6 - S H O T S 

University of Michigan 
Health System 

SAINT 
JOSEPH 
MERCY 

HEALTH SYSTEM 
A t.<enit>er o' Mercy H«rth S«f\iees 

W O R K I N O T O G E T H E R T O 8 J 5 R V E O U R C O M M U N I T I E S 

ho says you \c iwidu'd 
vour career hmitr 

You're a consistent achiever—a motivated 
sales professional who delivers top notch 
results day after day. The fact is, your 
performance is so exceptional that you're 
locked into your current job. 

There is an option: promote yourself to 
Merrill Lvnch. We didn't become the world's 
kadiug financial services company b> limiting 

the growth potential of our people. On the contrary, we encourage 
them—with comprehensive training, managerial support and 
tremendous resources-to set their own high goals. And reach them. 

'We want you tr> set high goals with Merrill Lynch. All it takes is 
a proven record of achievement, a demonstrated ability to 
communicate effectively and, most of all, a sincere commitment to 
provide exceptional service to the clients. . 

Learn about sales career opportunities at Merrill Lynch by 
coming to our*informativc seminar. Seating is limited, so call the 
number below to reserve your space. 

The difference is Merrill Lynch. 

V m 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

RSVP: 

l l .V 1 i » p i i • S . i k A ( ' . l i v e 

Thursday, April 22nd 

7:00 p.m. 

Marriott of Livonia 

Kimbefly Kcnfield, -
Assistant to Resident Vice 
at 73 4-996-tl 18 

' ( ) p p i u ( t ; m l K s 

President 

I f you cannot attend, send your'resume to: 

M e r r i l l Lynch 

777 Eisenhower Plaza, Suite 900 

Ann Arbor , M I 48108 

A t tn : K imhcr ly kcn f ie ld 

Merrill t.ynch if j n r.jiMi opportunity ci'itfioyer. 

Merrill Lynch 
S l « ' M < i ' 3 1 i - , V N K r V i i i n t V t t k ' ^ v r r J VIcrNoS'K 

i e M M l M f t f t I M I M M i i M M ^ t m t a m m m ^ m m ^ m a ^ m m m m m m t m t i m i ^ a m t m m t m 

http://www.iss.net/press_rel/seminars/ecommerce
http://www.iss.net/press_rel/seminars/ecommerce
http://son0oe.homecomm.net
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I ye written, 
before -that' 
just because 

you read some
thing on the 
Internet, yoii^ 
shouldn't bet 
the bank qa it. 
"But a week or 
so ago, a whole 
bunch 6f people 
did just that 
when: a fake 

^___>>____-^ report on the 
^ .; ; ,\ Internet sent 
Stock prices soaring for a. small 
California company jnt'iljthe_-
hoax was finally exposed. 
; The report, posted on a finan
cial Web site run by Yahoo 
(www.yahoo.coin/'••), involved Cal
ifornia-basedh PairGain, a maker, 
of high-spe'ed.: access products 
used by phone companies. When 

MIKE 
WEHDLAHO 

was being acquired by Israeli-
bwni§dvECt Teleconr for about 
$1.35 billion in cash and other 
compensation, and tha^single 
false news story sent investors 
scurrying to pick up PairGain 
shares. Tlie price soared from 8.5 
at the start of the day to 11.13 
before the hoax was exposed. 

It ended up at 9.38 at the end 
of the day after Bloomberg pub
lished its own story, denying the 
bogus feature and quoting an 
ECI spokesman as saying that 
company was not in talks to buy 
PairGain. 

A Y&hoo official later,said that 
once the portal learnedof the 
bogus story, it was immediately 
pulled. 

"To some extent, a lot of the 
onus falls on the individual 
investor,'' said Mike Riley, senior 
producer of Yahoo Finance. "We 
don't, by any means, encourage investors clicked the Yahoo link, 

they were tr^ansferred to anew people to trade based-on; any j>ne 
page, formatted to look like a 
B 1 o o m b e r g 
(www.bloomberg.com/ ) news 

message on a board." 

Taking action 
site. 

The fake story said PairGain 
By week's end, Bloomberg had 

filed suit and a North Carolina 

man was charged with fabricat
ing the news story, The suspect, 
Gary Daje\'Hoke, 25, turned out 
to be an employee Of PairGain 

. Technologies Inc , He was arrest
ed at his apartment in Raleigh 
and charged, with securities 
fraud, ' 

The case is the first stock 
manipulation scheme using the 
Internet that has ever been filed 
but it serves as a forerunner of 
what surely will be many more 
attempts to influence the market 
through false reports. 

On the Internet, like in real 
life, it's buyer beware.-^-1- — ^--

Internet stock fraud isn't the 
~\>nly thing that has the: online 

industry wprried-Take computer 
viruses, for example. [:-':; -•"';,:V' 

The much-publicized Melissa 
computer yirus did remarkably 
little, damage, till the experts 
now agree. BuVw^t keeps them 
awake at night worrying is what 

~~ the ivext virus.will do. 
^ So saJd computer ami Internet 
experts in hearings before 
Congress last week. 

"Melissa is another warning 

Y2K loans available for small businesses 
A new loan to help small busi

nesses prepare for the year 2000 
(Y2K) has been introduced by 
Coraerica Bank.' 

This new loan will enable 
small businesses to prepare for 
Y2K through the purchase or 
upgrade of computer equipment. 

Unlike regular equipment 
loans, which generally amortize 
over three years, the Y2K loan 

/ ^ e ^ / c i ^ i ^ t ^ 

for small- businesses is extended 
over a five-year period. 

Comerica Bank developed the 
Y2K loan as a way to reach out 
to small businesses regarding 
their year 2000 preparation. 

Another way Comerica is rais
ing awareness about Y2K is by 

sponsoring a workshop for small 
business owners. Called "Manag
ing Y2K Risks," the workshop 
will be held Thursday, April 29, 
at Comerica's Southfield-based 
training center. 

This loan i s believed to be 
unique to the state of Michigan. 

Healthy Aging 
• ) u / . M 0 F A - . V . - . I ; >•;• i.-.-

Bathtubs-
>179 

[.1 OYr; Guarantee 

Specializes in reglazing your 
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber
glass enclosures, kitchen 
cabinets arid Countertops in 
any color. 

• N Years Experience •. 

(734) 394 1629 

Lfe4 
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ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE UPDATE 
" Alzheirrwr's < } ^ » is the nwl ( ^ 
memory dscfine) In people ever the age of 65. It affects approximator 
rrfllfon Americans arid ranks a? theJoWleadir$ <ause tf < ^ l f t o r . 
heajrt disease, cancer arid stroke. The emotional and 'social impact of thfc dfeeaae is suffered not 
only by patients, but ateo tr* caregivers, v '•*' ' 
The functional and behavioral decline HI Alzheimer's disease result from destruction of the nerve 
cells that control memory, thinking and behavior. Initially short-term memory Ws and there is 
decreased ability to perform familiar tasks. As the disease gradually robs people from cognitive 
and soda! skills, behavioral symptoms such as aggression, cSswentatioia-ftpd wandering are 
seen. Older individuals, especially those with family history of Alzheimer's disease are at high risk. 
Complaints of social withdrawal, depression and decreased awareness of time along with memory 
decline require prompt medical attention and earVdiagripsis:' : 

The future holds promise for effectively treating this 'silent epidemic', and current treatments 
significantly improve symptoms. When given in uncomplicated disease/a new thwapy improved 
cognitive function in 12 weeks. Treatment of early symptoms can help prevent long-term facility 
placement, preserve dignityand reduce caregiver stress. . 

Tii>er (iivittM Kalhiefor Pro <W/; 

"Begin the game of a lifetime w i ^ 

Your Metro Detroit Pro Golf dealers want to get you started for the game of golf; with agrwt set of eight 
irons and thrawoods foran^unbelievable low price of $99-99-

Our large inventory of both men's and women's clubs are oversized, perimeter weighted and in forgiving designs! All suited for 
the beginning and average golfer regardless of age. 

3top by any One of the 10 conveniently located stores near you for a free computerized swing analysis and a new set of tools for 
the game of golf... the game of a lifetime. 

ArfwmHill*:...248-745-7767 . Lbook .........24&38&9J80 . KomtOe 
C«Ho« . . . . . . / . :75+453-2582 Hedfcnl... . . . . . M 3-532-2800 RbpJOak 
OwsterflekL... ,810-598-5900 ftoctoter Hfflt., 24M569110 Soatfitite 

Now OpM,Pro Golf cpfCMUDan 24*3604000 

8107780200 
. 248-542-3416 
. 734-285-7820 

Tow Pro Stop at tbe best price" 

MfeMBERSHiPS SO 
MiERFlJL, THE 
E N T i IRE G 6 M M U N I T Y 

I S S T R E N O T H E N E D . 
You may ask yourself, "How can a membership to 

the YMCA possibly benefit somebody I've-

never met?* Simple! The Y reaches out to 

the commurilty by offering^ wide variety 

of programs.and services. VVhether.it's 

trough youth sports, child care, mentoring. 

programs or through YMCA camps, we emphasize core 

values like respect, responsibility, honesty and car1 

ing. Your membership helps to provide 

1 opportunities. So look Into a YMCA 

membership. Without even thinking about 

it, you'll touch a life. And that makes the 

entire com 

munlty a l i tt le stronger. 

Yte.build strong kid*, 
strong families, 
strong communities. 

J O I N THE YMCA- CALL 3 1 3 . 2 6 7 . 5 3 0 0 FOk THE BRANCH NEAREST YOU. 

• « • • * • 

f. 
'8 

•fc* 

siren of the vulnerability of our 
networks*" iMchard; Pethia, 
director the Computer; jEmergen-
cy Response Team'. at j Carnegie 
Mellon University, toW a House 
Science subcommittee hearing. I 

".Future mutations,-or entire 
new strains, could easily be 
much harder to detect, spread 
even more quickly and cause sig
nificantly more damage^ Pethia 
warned." . 

The Melissa virus spread over 
the Internet inside of j Microsoft 
Word documents to thousands of 
computer users, biit jdid little 
damage c4her-than cbggingje-
mail servers and fording some 
companies to shut down comput
ers for a short time. '-••[•• : x 

Damage from Metissa was 
"significantly containejd" thanks 
to warnings from law! enforcers 
and the media that spread 
almost as fast as the virus itself, 
said Michael Vatia, head of the 
FBI's National Infrastructure 
ProJ^tionCenter. 

Melissa "serves as a wake up-
call for both government and the 
private sector regarding the 

threat from malicious viruses 
being spread over trie Internet," 
Vatissaidr" 

Internet 101 Seminar 
Week after week in this col* 

umn $hd the Internet, I talk 
about the Net. But if you're a 
newcomer and would like to 
understand the Internet a little 
better, mark your1 calendars and 
reserve your spafcenow for the 
next PC Mike Seminar, "Internet 
10l" now seV for Saturday, May 
8 from 10-nooh[at Lawrence 
Technological University, 21000 

-W.;idJ^erSoathfield. —r—'• 
: The session will provide a 
broad, practical overview of how 
the Internet and ^mail can help 
personal and business users. It' 
will include infori^tion on navi
gating and searching the World 
Wide Web, how ty set up a Web 
site for personalj and business 
use, how to filter^out porn and 
unwanted e-mail and what to 
look for in.a computer system 
and Internet Service Provider? 
I'll also pass out TUBspecial PC-
Mike Tech Tip card^ free to all 

attendees,-: .; 
Doon open 9:30 a.m. but you 

must reserve' a spot in adyahc^. 
Call the 24-hour PC Mike reser
vation line at (2^8) 423-27¾¾. v 
Admission is $5 per person. \ 

Sunday's radio show l ] 
Today (April 18) I'll be doin|r 

my PC Mike Radio show live 
from Sea World in Orlando, FL, 
where Jive underwater Web_-
Caras keep track of marine l?fe 
and high' tech gadgets dp valu
able research that helps protect 
the fragile undersea environ
ment. The show aira from-4i6 
p.m. oh TalkRadio 1279, WXYT.j 

Mike Wendland covers• the 
Internet for NBC-TV Newschah-
nel stations across the country 
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His 'PC falM" 
radio show airs Saturday and 
Sunday afternoons on WX¥T: 
Radio AM 1270. His latest book 
"The Complete No Geek Speak 
Guide to the Internet" is avail
able iri book stores or through His 
Web site atu)Ww.pcmike_r.com ..1 

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED! 
"ADVANCED" 

LIVING TRUST WORKSHOP 
What your attorney Dip NOT 

tell you about your Estate Plan... 
Including: ••'.! 

• Learn why your Trust may not work and how 
probate may be in your future 

• Saying taxes with your Living Trust 
• Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns 

with your Living Trust assists' - •'••;»*»*«*.'•'•'•• 
Presented by Paul Leduc, financial Consultant, and Kirk Falvay, LsUte Planning Attorney 

PMIU4K 

FARMINCTON HILLS 
T •..- • *Tnod«iy , T ^ H I 2?, 19»»i 

J p.m. - 4 j im. GsftSernoofi) 
LQNGACJtE HOUSt 

24705 Farmlngton Rd. 
(Bttween 10¾ t. 11 ^We Bdv) 

LJ^QNJA 
Monday, May 3; 1999 

6:3dp.m. -8:30p.m. (evening) 
UVOMA CMC G£NTllt UBIIAKY 

32777 Five Mile Rd. 
(L<*f«TTJIi«loa>d.) 

WATERfORD 
wet»w^»ry.lApin ^ IW9 " 

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m: (evening) 
WATUUFOKO TWr. PUBLIC UBKARY 

5168 CMC Center Df. 

MRftWWHAM 
Tuesday. May 4. 1999 

6:30 p.m. -. 8:30 p.m. (evening) 
BHIMINCHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE 

380S. BatesSt, 

NORTHV11U 
Thursday. April 29,1999 

6:30 • 8:30 p.m. (evening) 
NORTHVH1C CITY HAU 

215 W. Main St. 

CLARKSTON 
Wednesday, May 12 1999 

6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (evening) 
INKKNDCNCE TWP. UBJLAJtY 

6495aarkstonRd. 

AR seminars fret of charge. No reservations necessary. Fw ihtormation, can (24S) 594-1020 -
Paul Lsduc tea Registered Representative wWi Linsco-'Prtvale LedgerWSB • 555S.Old Woodward #777, Birrrtingrtam, Ml 46009.Securities 

.Offered through Linsco/Prtvate Ledger, Member NASD/SIPC . • 4/99 M»ISI/ 

Don't schedule LA§IK surgery 
until yau call us. 
Since the 1970s, doctors atthe Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed 
over 15,0,00 refractive procedures and helped thousands of people improve 
their vision. We own our FDA-approved Exclmer Laser and will match any 
advertised rate for LASIK performed in the state of Michigan. 

•Call; today for mpre 
information and a 
free screening. 

Vtatt our vmbalta: 
MrCHEYECARE.COM 

LAS IK 
MICHIGAN EYECARE liMSTITLTE 

248*352-2006 or 800-676-EYES 
Serving the community since 197 f. 

"I was very impressed with the 
staff and service I received at 
Michigan Eyecare. My LASIK 
went we!f and was virtually 
painless. I am very, happy with 
(he results and would fecom-
rnend this procedure and MEI 
tp anyone asking...Than(ts to 
everyone at MEI, I have my 
sight** 

rititv 
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SINGER 
SCHOOL MACHINES 

WITH SEW SERGE STITCHES 
NEW IN FACTORY SEALED CARTONS 

UNSOLD MACHINES 
Our Education Department is selling "unsold" school machines at the 

lowest price possible tothe public. These machines must be sold! 

SIMPLIFIED OPERATION 
These new 1999 heavy-duty sewing machines feature simplified operations. 

They have straight sewirtg, zig-zag, buttonholes, sews elastic, 
invisible blind-hem, monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, double seams, 

applique, sew on buttons, top stitching, plus built in 
serging stitch. Sews all fabrics from sheer to leather! Machines come complete 

and with a manufacturers limited 10 year warranty. 
A Company representative will be on site to demonstrate the machines. 

Your checks are welcomed and.Lay-A-Way Is available. 

YOUR PRICE WITH $ | f | f | S I N G E R * 
THIS MIS: ' I N K APPROVED DEAUCT 

(Without this ad $399,001) I W QUANTITIES LIMITED 
Additional Models at Similar Savings may b« avalltW« 

Monday-April 19 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

26495 Grand River Rd. 
Radford Oaks S/C 

Radford 

BIG LOTS 
The CLOSEOUT Store 

ONE DAY SALE ONLY! 
f ,W h KM . l f l O l l 

Tuatday • April 20 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

35501 Ford Rd. 
Wastland 

Conducted By S ln f l f Warehouae Sal— 

•a* 

http://www.yahoo.coin/'��
http://www.bloomberg.com/
http://MrCHEYECARE.COM
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LINOA ANN CHOMIN 

Arts festiv 

thebest 
M embers of Dance Ensemble 

West are beaming With pride 
after winning a spot to per

form in the Michigan Youth Arts Fes
tival at Western Michigan University. 
The Plymouth-based dance company 
competed with 60,000 high schooUtu-
dents from all over the state for a 
chance to perform at the festival May 
6-8. From these, 1,000 students from 
Livonia, Redford and Westland to 
Troy, Birmingham and Bloomfield 
Hills were chosen as the best hi the " 
visual arts, creative writing, poetry, 
dance and music fields. 

This is the second year, artistic 
director Heather Fountain and Dance 
Ensemble West were chosen to pajtic-
ipate in the festival celebrating it$ 
37th year Fountain choreographed 
the work, Transcendence," a modfern 
dance about angels, to be presented 
by the senior company. If you can't 
make it to Kalamazoo in early May, 
attend Dance Ensemble:West's spring 
concert at the Plymouth Canton High 
School Little Theater Saturday, April 

STAIT PHOTO BT BILL BREsuat 
Spring concert: Dance Ensem-, 
ble West members Christen 
Qgdeh (left front row), Andrea 
Miller, Kim Svenson, Sarah 
Carlson, Kristine Roulo (sec
ond row), Anne Bresler, Beth 
Berzac, Valerie Miller (third 
row), Colleen Badgero, and 
Julie Godfrey (back) perform 
at the Michigan Youth Arts 
Festival. 

24. The program ' 
includes Tran
scendence" plus a 
variety of dance 
styles from ballet 
to jazz and m<kk 
em. One playful 
number make^ 
use of hula hoops. 

What's going 
on 

. T h e festival w -
agreat opportuni
ty to perform in 
such a large the
ater to an audi
ence of people 
from around the 
state and also!to 

^ e e What fellow 
dancers are i 
doing," said Fbunj 

tain, Who studied 
dance at the i 
American Dance 
Academy in Gar
den City arid BOW 
is director of j 
Michigan Acade
my of Gymnastics 
inWeftUmd."iTh« 
dancer* who\fent 
Utt year tothje 

Michigan Youth Arts Festival wanted 
to go badly thU year." . ! 

On Thunday evening, Dance 
Ensemble Weit members will lear ri; • 
what's going on in the performing arts 
in Michigan by Attending a progr 

1nmm tee tSQMKUSBM, CI 

Dane* Ensambte 
Jfcet • - -

Toe junior and :•.,' 
senior companies. 
present"'Dartce CoJ-
lectlon 1999*-^ a 
concert of ballet, 
jazz arid modern 
dance wortis, 3 
p.m. Saturday, April 
24 at the Plymouth 
Canton High School 
Little Theater, 8415 
N. Canton Center . 
Road, (south of Joy 
Road). Donation is : 
$9. Call (734) 420-
4430; 

ancmgan. 
Student rWw • 
U U u f • • t l l l M J 
VHMO revuvai : 

Trw 30th annual 
festival eo<spon-
torsd by the Detroit 
ln*tKuteo*Art»:. 
and Detroit Arts 
/ i im * Tetevfifon -
features fftmt and • 
VMe«sbyjtud*nt«, 
gradaa K-13, Satur
day, May 1 at the 
OatftitfltmTfts-
etra. Adnsssten It 

i i y . ^ * i V i f 

l y W i y V ' t ' " " " " >i>»i*„•«••! »:* •» iy i»iyjyii<'jyj,TO;jijy |M3yiitgy<5Mi |i«jgiigig>yi'1 • <r i>n> •»»• IJ_ tnjw •• ' J M •• i • ' r i • ' • " ' >" y 
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SETS STAGE 

FOR FUTURE 

A mtie Nl̂ rt Millie. Iltvin CottnJdn Ufa* vn Out tvle 
of Mr. LindquistAprU 22-24 at ChurchiU High 
School in Livonia. 

BYLWDAANftCHOHIN 
diAfrwmit 

B > \ rooke Andres is aiming; for the 
I big time on Broadway* In the 
} meantime, *he Churchill High— 

School sophomore is honing her the* 
ater akilla in the Creative and Per-
fonning Arts program at the Livonia 

:hi^$m<>cA\ VO""V?::; •• v \ -
•:•• Andres, who Injtebruary played :^ 
Liesl in the Plymouth Theatre Guild's 
"Sound of Music," takes 0» the role of 
Anne Egerman in the CAPA produc
tion of Stephen Sondheim'e "A Little .;. 
Night Music'' opening April 22. One of 

: two wpcoming plays presented by ; 
CAPA students, the second, The . 
Diary!x*f Anne Frank/ raw May 6-9 ; 
at the Theatre Guild of Uvonia-Red 

wanted students in the 
district who were gifted 
to have a place to devel
op it,* said Barbara 
Pierce, vocal coach and 
director of "A Little 
Night Music." "I have a 
lot of faith in these kids: 
Thjey wot* hard." :

:: 

Afterauditiohing for 
the program, students ] 
may study a ratine of ' 
subjects from singing, 
dancing, directing and 

• acting to_filmi music the
ory and statecraft along 
with inquired subjects of 
science, math and Ian-. 
guagearte. •'•':•."•..'•'-.'' 

•Students are"iH* to / 

based at 
lnrolvMiri* 
both CAPA a4Ml the theater. Student* 
such as Andres gain experience on the 
*reaj" ;'sfcagfe byperforming in CAPA'- : 
productions at the Theater Guild of : 
Iivonia-Redford and earning roles in 
community theiater productions. V 

ĈAPA's helped me With1 acting and 
singing,7 said Andres who recentlyy: 

. returned from New York where she 
auditioned forabound of Music" 
touring company. '•* v-?'-V;'•" ^ 

Aa a theater studant in CAPA, an 
intensified arts oimcnlum for grades 
9-12, Andres is learning about film 
history and thefinay points of 
a^ance^ acting Uus semester. Co 
prised of three elements: theater, 
danee and vocal music, CAPA nur--''.:::';'-
Uuwe ''t̂ e '̂t̂ :8^Us;jm '̂thenearh/170 
students through practice. With only 
minimal direction from staff, the stu-, 
dente are primarily on their own ere- -
at^andchoreo^rjaphingtwomuai-^^^ 
cals, two plays, one acta and an 
aasortment of productio&s lanigmg 
froni dance t^voi^ cbncertf e^ny v' 
year. St^d«nts;^ 
s«te,pr<>grtuns and publicity V 
Rehearsals are held weekdays after 
school and uauajly rui to 5t W p.m. or 

!lateiv"'- '"•?' :•;':'•;';',;•-'•"•••': ••'•'" -V-'-V'^ 

' VNhto &APA*r** star^thejfc v 

'..'•• 8TAlr;paopiW'W r̂oaBUiriiT'-
Budding romance: Brooke[Andmrand 
JoelGelman play lead characters Anne 
and Henrik Egerman in a1990s1 version 
6f%£ittle Night Music.' » 

aotriahavtinrtyearas 
GAPA cyreetoT. ^There's more:'pejr-y. 
formirigc^portijuiitieai^ 

"A little 
Night Music" 

Performances 8 
p.m. Thursday-
Saturday, April 
22-24, at the 
Churchill High 
School Auditori
um, 8900 Nev*-
burghi (north of 
Joy Road), Livo
nia. For tickets, 
call (734) 523-
8841. 

"The Diary of 
Anne Frank" 

Performances 8 
p.m. Thursday-
Saturday,, May 6-
8 and 2 p.m. Sun
day,. May 9, at 
the Theatre Guild 
of Uvonlafied-
ford, Beech Daly, 
south of f ive 
Mile;Tickets 
$10, $8 stu
dents/seniors. 
Tickets by reser
vation only, call 
(313)531-0554. 

there are other 
opportunities for ,, 
dance shows and 
vocal sorigtaioks * 
'.;.: Mack plans to 
eventually re-insti
tute visuaJ arts and 
instrumental music;: 
programs once a 
p r̂t of CAPA until ;••.•• 
budget cuts in the 
early 1990s, because 
she's seen the bene- •_ 
fits to students par
ticipating in the col
lege prep program. 

"CAPA is to help 
develop a lot of 
skills through the 
arte for kids defi
nitely interested in 
a career in the arte 
but also for those 
interested in other 
careers," said Mack.' 
"We want them to 
be able to merge 
into any field • 
through confident 

., * - '4y % ;V **•«*; ; ̂ ^W3?f«rt#i*i 

writing, speaking and performances , 
Bkills, Team work is very important in 
CAPA, And they learn to meet dead-
h êŝ Îbey learn they can't go out and 

: tell the audience they're not ready to-
''.perform/*: ."• ':.:•••• 
"':: CAPA students, also have the 
chance tb perform in Crackin' Up, ah 
improvisational comedy group, and 
Off Off Broadway, a troupe perform-
ing lut songs from musicals. Crackin* 
Up has performed: murder mystery 
theater-at the Theatre Guild of Livo-
nia-Redford> -.'' 

"They're never without something: 
to be jn,^ said Mack* "They:'devel6p 
self confidence by the mere fact they 
have fo perform in front of people. 
They're developing their bodies. All 
students are required to take dance. 
They also develop creative problem 
solving skills." 

While Andres is heading for Broad
way, students like Amanda Fleming 
participate in CAPA for the fun of it. 
She's not into sports, so acting and 
singing in CAPA productions allows 
her to socialize during and after 
school. ^ 

"I want to be a history teacher," said 
Fleming. Theater is too competitive 
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MUSEUM EXHIBIT 

flY FRANK PROVENZANO 
STAFF WRITER 
fproveQEsno9oe.homecoDun.net 

Name the three greatest outfielders in the history of pro-
fessional baseball in Detroit. v : . 

After Ty Cobt> and Al Kaline, tnere'd probably be a debate 
about which other Detroit Tigers p!ayef*had the best bat, 
8trong«|)t arm and greatest impact oh the game. 

The discussion, however, shouldn't be 
limited to talk about talented Tigers, 

Norman "Turkey" Stearnes* Babe 
"Ruth-like.statistics certainly rate him 
among the wfst to play the game. The 
arm-flapping, home-run gobbling 
Stearnes played with the Detroit Stars 
of the Negro baseball league in the 
1920s and 1930s. 

Unfortunately because of the color of 
Stearnes' skin, ndt'the pqtency of his 
bat nor fielding prowess, he has been' 
relegated to the heap of baseball trivia. ;' 

But the game of recognition for'" 
Stearnes and other black players ha 
been pushed into extra innings due to 
the popular appeal of "Discover Great
ness:. An illustrated History of Negro 
Leagues Baseball," a nationally touring 

What: "Discover 
Greatness: An 
IHustratec! History 
of Nigro Leagues 
Basebair 
When: Through 
SUftfty, May I t 

IS/adMtte; 
13/oWtdren (17 * 
under)"'..'.' 
Wbaffjt Chartft H, 
Wr%MMu»tomof 
Afnovn Amsjncafi 
Mrattry, W5f . 

0etr*,(H3) 
4W*»0 

exhibit currently at the Museum of African American Histo-

# ' • ' ' . . 

Before Jackie 
"Almost everyone can relate to baseball," said David M. 

Egner, exhibitions coordinator at the museum. T h e story of 
baseball is that it provided equaH)pportunity, the best play
ers shine.". 

That's certainly the story since Jackie Robinson crossed 
the color line in 194?, when he\became the first black player 
in the major leagues. Robinson, a perennial all-star, won 
rookie of the year, and two years later, was named the 
league's most valuable player. 

But despite popular opinion, the contributions of black 
players in professional baseball didn't begin with Robinson. 

Before Robinson, Larry Doby, Hank Aaron, Ernie Banks, 
Willie Mays, Don Newcombe and Roy Campanclja demon
strated the ludicrous notion of "separate but equal" on the 
diamond, there was a rich, entertaining history of prodigious 
feats, d^ffy nicknames and perseverance amid the ugly 

^repression of racism. 
M n photos that document the rise and fall of the Negro 
r iw^uejs. a«bright light is cast on those who played in the 

jadowsbf the American pastime. 
y-baseball devotees know of the legendary feats of 

Negro League players like Satchel.Paige, Josh Gibson, Buck 

" """ i'iease see atXHMfTt C5 
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Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 

BY HUGH GALLAGHER • 
STAFF WRITER 
K|jaUagher©oe.homecomm.det 

Detroit bass player Rodney Whitaker 
is a passionate musician with an equal 
passion for the history of his art. 
_TheJLwo_interests are neatly*dove: 

tail ing with his participation as a 
member of the Lincoln Center Jazz 
Orchestra , which is devoting this 
entire year to a celebration of Duke 
Ellington's centennial. •; 

Edward Kennedy Ellington was born 
April 29, 1899, in Washington, D.C., 
and went on to become the most prolif
ic, and many would argue, the most 
Creative composer of the 20th century. 
' T h e LCJO under the direction of 

;,Wynton Marsalis-brihgs its E.Hington 
celebration, "America in Rhythm & 
Tune" to Ann Arbor's Hill Auditorium 
Friday, April 23, part of a 36-city tour. 

"I grew up thinking of Ellington's 
Orchestra as a dance band. The band 
had all those hits, Take the A Train' 
and 'Satin Doll,' there were so many," 
Whitaker said. "But he expanded the 
tradition of jazz to concert music." 

Ellington was a musician, band 
leader and composer. He won initial 
fame for his songs but soon moved into 
virtually every form of musical compo
sition including musical theater, suites, 
movieaeorM and«*cr«d music, 

"I think, for 
example, of such 
pieces as 'The 
Tatooed Bride* or 
'Harlem, ' which 
we're performing, 
they transcended 
musical styles," 
Whitaker said. 
"So many .things 
are happening in 
that piece. There 
is the European 
aesthetic but also 
the Afro-Ameri
can and Afro-Car-
ribean aesthetics. 
The idea of his 
music is Ameri
can. I know Wynton says that all the 
time, but it's true. It is American, it 
takes from so many things. America is 
the melting pot." . 

As a band leader Ellington created 
an orchestra that brought new sophis
tication to popular music. He sur
rounded himself with gifted musicians 
for whom he wrote music specific to 
their talents. The roster of Ellington 
musicians is long and distinguished — 
Bubber Miley, Harry Carney, Cootie 
Williams, Johnny Hodges, Paul Gon-

Pleasc see ELUNOTON, C2 

What: Lincoln Center 
Jazz Orchestra with 
Wyhton Marsalis 
"Celebrating the 
Ellington Centenhi-
al." A University 
Musical Society pro
gram. 
Whara: Hifl Auditori
um, 825 North Uni
versity Ave", Ann 
A.rbor qn the. campus 
of the University of 
Michigan 
When: 8 p.m. Friday, 
April 23 
Tickets: $16-$36. 
Call (734) 764-2538 
or (800) 221-1229. 

•;.'•• 9iwn»ytoiY^JAcorcu) 
Hallowed ground: A locker hon
oring Satchel Paige at the "Dis
cover Greatness" exhibit is one 
of the 15 tributes to Negro 
League players who have been 
inducted into the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in Coo^erstown, 

. ( - • X. 
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but I like io do it; It*» fan* 

Hie«ter partnership 
Krieten Mudge, like Andres, is 

working her way toward the big 
stag*. A CAPA junior, Mudge is 
instrumental in implementing 
the collaboration with the The* 
a,tre Guild of Livonia-Redford 
begun in 1993- As a member of 
the board, Mudge carries on the 
Guild's mission of offering stu
dents a chance to share the the
ater and it* lighting and staging 
equipment. v'/.' 

"I'm the connection between 
the two, finding^ out when we can 
use the theater," said Mudge. 
"Thê Guild covers all the expens
es and receives all the money 
from ticket sales." — 

This is Madge's third year in 
the CAPA program and she's lov
ing every minute of it. Although 

she's been acting since middle 
school, Mudge currently enjoys 
working with lights and sound,' 
the behind-the-scenes jobs that 
can make or break a show. She 
hasn't given up the stage 
though. Mudge recently played 
Alexandra in theTheatre Guild's 

±£Me Foxes.' : ,. 
"GAPA's a highly advanced 

program 'and you learn more in 
.-._; depth," said Mudge. "I feel work

ing at the Guild is important to 
experience what it's like to per
form in a different theater. The1 

Guild is far more open with the 
creativeness. In the schools, 
We're restricted to what we can 
and can't do. At the Guild we can 
Jstay closer to the script." 

Theatre GuilcT president 
Stephanie Stephan thinks* the 
partnership is essential if the art 
is to have a future. 

frontpaged 

"VVe're trying to promote the 
art in the school" said Stephan. 
"By giving the kids a real space 
to work in, we' hope they come 
back. In a sense we're cultivat
ing our theater people. It's a 
great way to get people to help 
with the productions." r 

, Mack's cast for "The Diary of 
Anne Frank" are currently 
rehearsing at the Theatre Guild 
of Livonia-Redford. ' 

"Putting on a play at the Guild 
makes the students feel more 
grown up," said Mack, "it excites 
the kids and anytime you excite 
the kidq it brings a little more 
energy to»the production." 

Long time tjte« ^^-'Mt. v 
Mack'iI t a ^ R ^ n t̂ e^CAPA" 

program since 1,986 when Sey
mour Levine first founded and 
coordinated the currieulum: for 

CAPA. Levine met Mack after 
watching a play she had been 
hired to direct at the Theater 
Guild of iayonia-Redfordv 

"The Guild was struggling and 
' they were looking for ways to 
make their program stronger," 
said Mack. "Usually with kids in 

v a production, you get a bigger 
audience. The Guild makes 
money and it's of no cost to us." 

Mack's students are; learning 
more than just theater while 
working on The Diary of Anne 
Frank." That's what CAPA is all 
about;,., 

"Once again, it's a scripts' atu-. 
dents can learn from," said 

. Mact "Besides having historical 
meriU, it relays life_yalueflljt's-
led tb a lot of discussions on eth
nic cleansing and how to keep a 
positive attitude when things are 
at their worst." 

of dance, instrumental and vocal 
music, film, and theater. Master 
classes on Friday teach dancers 
new steps, and on Saturday, its 
Dance Ensemble West's opportu
nity to perform. 

Anne Breisler_caLO*t,wjut-to.par-
ticipate in the Michigan Youth 
Arts Festival again. A sopho
more in the Creative â nd Per
forming Arts program at 
Churchill High School in Livonia 
(see accompanying story), Bresler 
in addit ion fn f h A foat ival , 

• The festival was awe* 
some last year because' 
there were people In 
plays, musicians and 
peopto who made films 
performing throughout 
the weekend.' 

Anne Bresler 
dancer 

Students will also have an 
opportunity to view work being 
shown in the Michigan Student 
Film & Video Festival Saturday, 
May 1 at the Detroit Film The
atre. The festivaJJsjo^ ŝppnspreiL. 

^y^DefFditAfea Film & Televi
sion and the Detroit Institute of 
Arts. 

Wonderful event '• 
"The Michigan Youth Arts Fes

tival is a rich, wonderful event," 
said Alexander'Frank, vice pree-

dances in the company's April 24 
concert at Plymouth Salem, and 
also performs in CAPA's concert 
of dance May 20-21 at Churchill. 

"The festival was awesome last 
year because there Were people 
in plays, musicians and people 
who made films performing 
throughout the weekend," said 

. Bregler. "The mffbter classes 
-meant being exposed to different 
styles of modern dance. It's also 
an experience to perform oh that 
size onstage." 

Andrea Miller, a junior at Ply
mouth Canton High School, 
started dancing when she was 4. 
In addition to performing in the 
festival, she dances as a soloist 
and as part of a group jazz num
ber (to Aerosmith's "Pink") in 
Dance Ensemble West's spring 
concert. 

"It was a lot of fun' last year,". 
said Miller. "You get to see a 

Jbunch of different genres of the 

arts." ; . 
Animation workshops 

Annette Alexander-Frank is 
directing the animation work
shops for 22 students including 
Kristopher Smith of Westland. 
John Glenn, Annette Walowicz, 
T.ivfmia-$ffivflnaftn grtH_fi*pjftl 
Casey, Royal Oak Dondero. Stu
dents will film a documentary o/ 
the festival. Instructors are John 
Prusak, a cinematographer and 
film/video teacher at William-D. 
Ford Career/Techifical Center in 
Westland, and Vic Spicef, an 
animator. Guest producer is 
Kathy Vander who held a world 
premiere of "Walk This Way," 
her documentary about. double-
amputee Ron Bachman's day-to
day struggle to raise his daugh
ter as a single parent, at the 
Pennirriari Theater in Plymouth 
last September. 

ident of Detroit Area Film & 
Television, a nonprofit educa
tional1 organization dedicated to 
promoting visual literacy 
through film and video. "How 
often do students have the 
opportunity to get feedback from 
their peers.. It's truly a celebra
tion of the arts. How many 
opportumtioo do theoe lade have 

Teachers' Association string 
chamber music competition, the 
quartet has performed at the 
Great Lakes Chamber Music 
Festival. The group was founded 
in-1995. and~coached by: Detroit 
Symphony. Orchestra cellist 
Debra Fayroian. 

"They're a wonderful quartet," 
said Martha (igenfritz, chair of 
the Michigan American String 
Teachers Association. "As first 
prize winners they were given 
the opportunity to play at the 

salves, Ray Nance; Oscar Petti-
ford and many more. 

"In /Happy Go Lucky Local' 
there are several solos, most are 
written, but he was the first and 
only composer who could write 
an improvisational phrase and. 
not make it sound corny," 
Whitaker said. "A lot of classical 
compceers will write an improvi
sation and and it sounds false." 

As part of the LCJO celebra
tion, the orchestra has released 
a new CD, "Live in Swing City, 
Swingih* With Duke," on 
Columbia, which is taken from 
their upcoming Great Perfor
mances presentation on PBS 
May 12;: Whitaker: plays a swing
ing solo on "Happy Go Lucky 
Local." The other music also 
swings beautifully with guest 
appearances by pianist Cyrus 
Chestnut and sax player Illinois 
Jacquet. The Lincoln Center has 
also published: a commemorative 
book with essays and photos of 
Ellington's career, "Jump for 
Joy," {Paperback Original, $25). 

In addition to making good use 
of his soloists, Ellington was also 
receptive to the influence of oth
ers. In addition to his longtime 
collaboration with arranger Billy 
Strayhprn, Ellington g M _ a l i n , 
mfluenced by trumpeter Bubber 
Miley, Who gave the band a New 
Orleans sound in the '20s, and 
Clark Teriywho: came from the 
Count Basie Orchestra and gave 
a little of its flavor to Ellington 
in the '60s, Whitaker said. 

"It takes a lot, of humility to withl 

Rodney WhKaktr 

group 4-Sight and now with the 
LCJO. He has also taught at the 
University of Michigan and 
Michigan State. 

He's developed a deep respect 
for LCJO leader, trumpeter 
Wynton Marsalis. 

"Before .1 started playing with 
him I had one. impression. I 
thought of him *« a- conservative-
person, but after, Lstarted to see 
a different person," Whitaker 
said. "He could be conservative, 
but he believed what he 
believed. Ha was willing to work 
at a high level and put in the 
time. I've nevereeen anyone 

to screen their work. It's magical 
to have your work up on the 
screen. A lot of these kids are 
quiet. They're not singers or 
dancers and they're able to hear 
the favorable comments from 
people their Own age." 

Classical sound 
The Walden String Quartet 

returns for a second year. The 
quartet features cellist Jill Col
lier, Birmingham1 Seaholm, and 
violinists Adrienne Jacobs and 
violist Jodi Yang, Troy. Winners 
of the Michigan American String 

Michigan Youth Arts Festival. 
The festival is important to per
petuate music among kids and 
give them the opportunity to 
play. They have the chance to 
share everything from film to 
dance. Everything is showcased." 

Among other local high school 
students participating in the 
•Michigan' Youth Aria Fef tlVal 
are Lindsay Noechel, Livonia 
Churchill and Katherine Palms, 
Carolyn Assarian and James 
Bonsall, Bloomfield Hills Lahser, 
creative writing; Francis Reade, 
Berkley, drama and creative 
writing; Kaitlyn JarzembowBki, 
Maureen McDonald, Allena 
Attisha, Sara Bochniak and 
Samantha White, Farmington 
Hills Mercy, poetry; Daisuke 
Fujita, Sarah McGibbon, Natalia 
Drelichman, Moshe Matil, Lolita 
Brayman, Mark Miner, Bloom/ 
fi^ld Hills Andover, art; and 
Julie Goettlicher, Jessie Halli-
day and Ben Kimball,-Farming-
ton, art. 

Contact arts reporter Linda 
Ann Chomin, at (734) 953-2145 
or • send e-mail to 
lchomin@oe.homecomm.net 

allow other musicians to help 
define your sound," Whitaker 
said. 

Whitaker, 31, developed his 
sound while growing up in 
Detroit.'He began playing violin 
when he was 8 and took up the 
contra bass in junior high school. 
But it was a neighbor who 

-LuiundlUin on to jazzT 

rk ethui. 

'I had a neighbor who was 
heavy into jazz," he said. "I had 
played violin and switched to 
bass when I was in the eighth 
grade. He saw me coming home 
with the bass and he gave me 10 
records to listen to. Almost all of 
them had Paul Chambers on : 
bass; ... I fell in love with it. I 
didn't know it was possible." 

Chambers, who played with 
John Coltrane's quartet, grew up 
in Detroit, as well, and graduat
ed from Cass Tech High School, V 

"I said I want to be Paul 
Chambers. He's my hero," 
Whitaker said. . 

Whitaker has made a name for 
himself on the local and national 
jazz scene. He's played with 
many of the top nameB in the 
music, recording as a band lead
er, with Roy Hargrove, with the 

i m s WUI'K. et 
As composer in his own right, 

Whitaker said he was impressed 
with how Marsalis would 
squeeze in time to compose and 
work on arrangements. Marsalis 
recently created arrangements of 
Ellington's music for a joint 
appearance of the LCJO and the 
New York Philharmonic on "Live 
from Lincoln Center" on PBS. 

Whitaker said being on the 
road he and other musicians are 
always scouting out new music. 

"After every tour, I come home 
and Til have five or six composi
tions," Whitaker said̂ -

He said he cut a CD on Criss-
Cross in December, "Brooklyn 
Sessions, Blues and Ballads." 

Whitaker is optimistic about 
the Detroit jazz ecene, though he 
said he'd like to see area musi
cians playing in concert situation 
rather than just the club scene. 

As part of the LCJO educa
tional mission, Kenn Cox, profes
sor of music at Michigan State 
and Wayne State University, 
will interview orchestra mem
bers in a free program at 7 p.m. 
Fridaŷ  April 23, at the .Michigan 
League. 

Enjoy a BounceBeck Weekend* 

at Hilton and relax for leas. 

When was the last time you did 

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam

pering that made a few days feel 

tike a vacation? A Hilton FROM 

BounceBack Weekend * O ^ J 

provides everything you ^ ¾ 

need to rest and revive. Plus 

receive a free Continental break

fast or credit towards a full break

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a 

full American breakfast and 

evening beverage reception). You 

can make your BounceBack 

Weekend reservations at 

www.hJKon.oom/bounceback 

or ca* your profaseional travel 

•gem, 1-̂ 00-HH.TONS, or one of 

the Detroit area HKtont Hated. 

Hiftbo Oarden Irin* fyrriouth 2484204001 
Hiftbr) Grand Rapids Airport 6,1645741001 
rWton Inn SouthfiekJ248457^110017MB6 
HittoH Nk^fiekj 248479-2100 • » 
Hilton Novi 24844*4000 H M * ; V 
HHtori Suites Aubum.Hills 248434-2222 M9 
HUtbn Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 f79 
HiftonTaledo 218447-1300fM • 
HiHon Toronto 4164894466 HBS^TM (Carwrdien) 
rWton Toronto Airport 90&477-9900. »J1B (Canadian) 
Hiton Windsor 519474«655 t 1 2 t ^ » (Canadian) 

It hjippens 

nwWnowtfwou^iiyiaiS. Ptyorv^iii>aib«i>^tfKl«*ywqu^>n^wi>yyt^fw<»r'. fl*t»»Jf*i»cltoch»09»vytth(Mnoiic«. •te^ 
MWMtttomnwnb'N^rmorwrtrdlptrfcrtfM. K)*ie»nduo<^«^ffMintt^prtnti'W9f»r<Jpr»nTJ'r(X)m/B«¥r»^f»c^tioo.r)cii^ 
M m «At prkft, t i ^c t to MM $ni toe* l«w«. Llmitwd *v»i«b*ly; advtnc* booking r»quir*J. fttt»» txdusiv* of tax »rtd (rttw^ei tnd do not ippty to 
ywaior»qtfi*roari. O»wrw<rtciiorw«ppty. 019W Wton Hot<0. . 
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Gallery exhibits, art shows/classical concerts 
MAKINQ CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano, 
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314 

A N T I Q U E S 
S H O W S , A R T 

P A I R S «Sk 
.- B X F O S I T I O I s r 

MtCHMAN MOMRNtSM CXPO 
Sale of 20trvcentury design, including 
art nou\eau, art deco, streamline, 
prairie school, Greek Egyptian, Gothic 
Revival, Surrealism and others, i l a.m.-
9 p.m. Saturday, April 24 & 12 p.m.-5 
p.m: Sunday, April 25. Admission: $8. 
Southtteld Civc Center, Evergreen at 10 
1/1 Mile Road, Southfietd; (248) 582-
DECO. 

SUGARLOAF ART FAIR 
5th annual , 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, 
April 18. Novi Expo Center. Call (800) 
210-9900. 
FARMINGTON FEST OF ARTS 
Farmington Artists Club's annual 
Festival of the arts, April 25-May2, 
William M. Costick Activities Center, 
28600 Eleven Mile Road, Farmington 
Hills. Admission free; (248) 473-1816. 

WESTACRES ARTIST MARKET 
32nd annual Westacres artist market, 
10 a.m,-5 p.m. Saturday, April 24. 
Featuring 65 artists from around the 
U.S. Westacres Clubhouse, 3700 

..Westacres Dr^ oftCoaunsrce Rd„ 
between Union Lake and Green Lake 
roads; (248) 360-5381. 

A T J r > l T J E O N S / C 
A L, L F O R 

A R T I S T S & 
S G H O L A R -

S H I P S 

CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Livonia Arts Commission seeks artists 
interested in exhibiting work in a juried 
show in conjunction with the Livonia 
Arts Festival, held June 12-13 at 
Greenmead Historical Park, Newburgh 
& 8 Mile Road. Entry fee: $25. Call 
(734) 422-6400. 

DANCE AUDITIONS 

Michigan Tlteaiei arid Dance Tioupe ,— 
holds auditions tor 16-year-old. and older 

•dancers on Saturdays through August. 
Appointment only. Call (248) 552-5001. 

ELIZABETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD 
Michigan Federation of Music Club hold
ing auditions 1:30 p.m. Sunday, April 
25 at First Baptist Church, Willits 
Street. Birmingham; (248) 375-9534. 

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL 
Applications available for artists inter
ested in exhibition fine arts or crafts at 
Franklin's juried "Art on the Green," 
held Sept. 6. Send application and 
slides to: Franklin Arts-Council, P.O. 
Sox 250683, franklin. Ml 48025. 
Deadline': April 23. Call?-248) 851-" 
5438. 
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF 
SOUTHFIELD 
An adult choir of mixed voices is.look
ing for new singers, especially men. to 
sing blues, pops, hit tunes and folk 
tunes. Choir meets Mondays, 7:30 
p.m., Birney Middle School vocal room. 
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfieid. 

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL 
Auditions for experienced actors to per
form at the 20th annual Michigan 
Renaissance Festival, held Aug. 14-
Sept. 26. Auditions on Saturday, May 8 
try appointment only. 
MIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
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International composer Dominic Spera 
performs at Second Annual Water ford 
Ir^rvmentaJ Jazz Festival, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday. April 24, Water ford Matt 
High School, 1151 Scott Lake Road. 
Tickets: $10/adults; $7/students; 
(248)623-9389. 

DAN O E 
*~"' •••^^^^sî iî Tr^^^^^^s^^^^^^^^^^^^s 
DANCE ENSEMBLE WEST 
"Oance Collection 1999* 3 p.m. 
Saturday, April 24, includes ballet and 
modern dance- Plymouth Canton High 
School Little Theater, 8415 N. Canton 
Center Road; (734) 420-4430, 
EDE 
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble's 
•Packed-Action," 8 p.m. Friday, April 
23. Macomb Center for Performing 
Arts, Hall Road-fcetween Hayes and 
Garfield;'(248) 852-5850. 

FUNDRAIS 

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE 
EDE holds its annual fundraiser 6:30 
p.m. Friday, April 30 the Community 
House of Birmingham. Call (248) 362-
9329. 

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL 
The Michigan Renaissance Festival 
offers invite local charities and nonprof
its to earn donation dollars by providing 
volunteers in Renaissance costumes to 
operate- boor, wine and food bootho. 

AUDITIONS 
Auditions-held on April 24-25 for the fol
lowing positions: associate concertmas-
ter, associate principal second violin, 
section strings, principal flute, principal 
oboe, second owe, assistant principal 
horn, third horn, bass trombone. To 
reserve an audition, call (517) 631-
5931, ext. 1501. 
ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS 
"Friends of Polish Art" will hold its 
annual Youth Art Competition, held in 
conjunction with Orchard Lake schools. 
Requirements: students ages 12-18 in 
middle, junior, senior school and resi
dent of Oakland Wayne, Macomb or 
Washtenaw counties; no more than 
three works per person; entries must be 
delivered by 2 p.m. Saturday, April 24. 
For information, call Marian Owczarski, 
(248) 683-0345. 
PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Gilbert Camp Memorial and Plymouth 
Community Arts Council Fine Arts 
Camp Scholarships for any student in 
grades 6-1'.. who resides in 
Plymouth/Canton and plans to attend 
summer fine arts camp. Joanne 
Wlnkleman Hulce interiochen Arts 
Camp Scholarship for any student in ^ 
grades 6-11 who resides in Canton area 
and has applied to the seven-week 
Interiochen Summer Arts Camp. 
Margaret E. Wilton Scholarship for the 
Performing Arts for any graduating 
senior who is a resident of Canton area, 
accepted in accredited professional pro
gram in the performing arts for fall. 
Applications due by 8:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 5, 1999. Applications 
for scholarships available through fine 
arts teachers and the PCAC office, 774 
N. Sheldon. Plymouth: (734) 4164ART. 

Q L A Q S E S 

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M 
DEARBORN 
Non-credit studio art classes and work
shops through March. Programs led by 
instructors from the area, including Bill 
Girard, Grace Serre, Mary Stephenson, 
Donna Vogelheim. For information. 
(734) 593-5058. 

BIRMINGHAM BLOQMFIELO ART CEN

TER 
i 

Offers a range of art classes. Spring 
term through June 19. New offerings: 
beginning drama for youth, oil lacquer 
miniature painting class, stone sculp
ture design, "The Artist's Way," "A 
History of Women in the Visual Arts,-
and "Go Forth Further." 1516 S. 
Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Call for 
more information, (248) 644-0866. 
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
Spring classes 'through June 5. Classes 
for children, teens and adults. 47 
Williams Street. Pohtiac; (248) 333-
7849. 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS 
Classes for adults, educators and 
youth. Call for details. (313).833-4249. 
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE 
Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of 
classes for recreational and profession
al students, including modern, ballet, 
pointe. tap and jazz. 1541 W. Hamlin 
Road, between Crooks and Livernois, 
Rochester Hills; (248) 852-5850. 
OEIGER CLASSIC BALLET ACADEMY 
Newly refurhjsftpft flanrft Muffin onflning 
for new enrolment.'782 Oenison Court, 
Bioomfield Hills. (248) 334-1300. 
GLASSBLOWING 
Touch of Light Glassblowing classes 
starting in mid April. Classes meet for 
three hours, once a week for eight ses
sions. Call (248) 543-1868. 
KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES 
Advanced and professional classical 
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday; intermediate level Tuesday, 
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526 
W. Drake. West Bioomfield. (248) 932-
8699. 
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 
LCE is accepting applications for 
Summer Chamber Music Camp '99, fea
turing theArianna String Quartet. Camp 
times & dates": 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday, July 6-,17. Held on the 
Eastern Michigan Campus, 
Ypsilanti.gram open to students ages 9-
13. and senior camp open to students 
ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open to 
string players only, ages 9-11, who play 
at Suzuki Book 4 level or higher. 
Application deadline: May 5. Call (248) 
357-1111. 
METRO DANCE 
Preschool and adult classes. 541 S. 
Mill, Plymouth. (734) 207-8970. 
PAINT CREEK CENTER 
Spring semester runs April 19 through 
June 12. Classes for preschoolers to 
adults. 407 Pine Street. Rochester: For 
a brochure, call (248) 651-4110. 
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS 
COUNCIL 
Classes & workshops for all ages. Live 
model session 9:30 a.m. noon, every 
third Tuesday of the month. 774 N. 
Sheldon Road. For schedule, call (734) 
4164278. 
SWANN GALLERY 

Free lifedrawing art classes, open to 
anyone. Other classes on oil and acrylic 
painting, pencil, watcrcolor, pastels and 
sculpture 1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 
Library Street. Detroit; (313) 965-
4826. 

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS 

Classes for-students grades 1-12 in 
scene study, Broadway dance, hip hop. 
improvisation. Saturdays, through May 
15, Cathedral Theatre, Masonic Temple, 
500 Temple. Detroit; (313) 535 8962. 

C ONC ERT S 
BBSO 
The 1999 Young Artist Competition win
ner, violinist Adrienne Jacobs of Troy 
High School is the featured performer in 
the Birmingham Bioomfield Symphony 
Orchestra's 'Westward, Ho!" concert, 
conducted by Charles Greenwell, 7:30 
p.m. Sunday', April 18 at.Temple Beth 
El, 14 Mil* and Telegraph roads. 
Tickets: $20/adults; $15ystudents; * 
(248) 645-2276. 
B'JAZZ VESPERS 
Kirrimie Home performs at First Baptist 
Church 6 p.m. Sunday, April 18. 300 
Willits Street. Birmingham: (248) 644-
0550. 

CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK 

Dr. David DiChiera, founder of Michigan 
Ope/a Theatre, in a musical review of 
MOT's history and a sample from future 
productions, 7:30 p.m. Thursday. April 
22. 27375 Bell Road. Southfieid; (248) 
357-5544. 

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & STRINGS 
"Whoopee for Winds and Strings,' 4:30 
p.m. Christ Church^ 61 Grosse Pointe 
Blvd., Grosse Pointe. and 7:30 p.m. : . 
Sunday, May 2, Birmingham Unitarian • 
Church, 651 Woodward Avenue, 
Bioomfield Hills; (248) 362-9329. 

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Jerzy Semkow conducts Schubert's No. 
8 and Bruckner's No. 7 at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, April 18. Orchestra Hall. 3711 
Woodward, Detroit; (313) 576-5111. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
Pianist David Syme in concert 4 p.m. 
Sunday, April 25. 6600 W. Maple Road, 
West Bioomfield (248) 661-1000. 

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

' • " • • • • • • — . i ' 

Season finale 3 p.m. Sunday! April 25, 
featuring St. Clair Trio, soprano*Valerie 
Yova and pianist Joseph Gurt. Hammelf 
Music Store. 4110 Telegraph Rd.. just 
south of Long Lake; (248) 357-1111. 

MARYGROVE COLLEGE 
Spring concert by Marygrove College 
Chorale and Chamber Singers will cele
brate inauguration of the college's new 
president, 4 p.m. Sunday, April 25. ., 
Sacred Heart Chapel, 8425 W. 
McNicholS, Detroit; (313) 927-1254. 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
Flutist Alexander Zoryic, flutist Ervin 
Monroe and pianist Margaret Kapasi in 
*Two Flutes and a Piano," 3 p.m. 
Sunday, April 25; (248) 683-1750. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE 
Twelve-year-old pianist Sanjay Mody 
performs works of Chopin. Bach in a 
free recital noon Wednesday. Apnl 21. 
18600 Haggerty Road. Livonia; (734) 
462-4463. 

SCHOOLCRAFT COMMUNITY CHOIR 
'A Choral Offering," 8 p.m. Saturday, 
April 24, ST. Matthew's United 
MCThOdiST Church, 30900 Six Mile 
Road. Livcnfe; (734} 462-4435. 

VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS 
Young American Creative Patriotic Art 
Awards, open to high school students, 
grades 9-12. Grand prize $3000. For 
applications contact VFW Post 2645, 
24222 W. Nine Mile Road. Southfieid. 
Ml 48034:(248)225-4679. 

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY 
21st annual spring concert of the 
Academy Singers, 7 p.m. Monday. April 
26, Varner Recital Hall, Oakland 
University campus, Rochester Hills: 

(248) 625-7057. 

Free Concert: Sanjay Mody, a 12-year old Birming
ham pianist who's wo7i several local and state competi
tions, plays the wqrks ofChopirf, Bach, Beethoven and 
Ravel at noon Wednesday, April 21, in the Forum 
Recital Hall at Schoolcraft College; 18600 Haggerty, 
between Six and Seven Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 462-
4400, Ext. 5218. Mody made his orchestral debut with 
the Kalamazoo Symphony this year. He has studied 
piano six years, the last three years with Donald More-
lock at Schoolcraft. Mody also traveled to Russia to 
study piano at the St. Petersburg Conservatoiy and the 
Gnessin Institute in Moscow for the last three years. 

Call (800) 601-4848. 

LECTURE 

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART 
Travel to Cleveland for a tour of the 
exhibit. 'Diego Rivera: Art. and 
Revolution," at the Cleveland Museum 
of Art. Carpoo! Friday. April. 30 from 
Birrrungnam bioomneid Art center, f-or 
details, call (248) 644-0866. 
O'NEILL DISCUSSION 
A lecture on Eugene O'Neill's "Long 
Day's Journey Into Night," 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday. April 21 , 300 Merrill. 
Birmingham: (248) 647-1700. And. 
"Long Day's Journey as Living Art," 2 
p.m. Sunday, April, 25, Bioomfield 
Township Public Library, 1099 Lone 
Pine Road, Bioomfield Hills: (248) 642-
5800. 

DiA LECTURE SERIES 
Photographer David Levinthal 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 22, Lecture Hail. Detroit 
institute of Arts, 5200 Woodward 
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 872-3118.' 

Craobrook Academy oiArf Graduate. 
Degree Show.* 1221 N. Woodward, 
Bioomfield Hills; (248) 645-3313. 

Thr«*h April 25 - "Half Past Autumn: ' 
The Art of Gordon Parks"; through June , 
6-"Treasures of Jewish Cultural 
Heritage from the Library of The Jewish 
Theological Seminary"; through June 27' 
-. "Walker Evans Simple Secrets: 
Photographs from the Collection of 
Marian and Benjamin A. Hill. 6200 
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313) 
833-7900. _ 
MUSEUM Of AFRICAN AMERICAN HIS
TORY 
Through May 16 - *An Illustrated 
History of Negro Leagues Baseball.* 
315 E. Warren Avenue, Detroit; (313) 
494-5800: 

G A L L E R. Y 
E X H I B I T S 
CO P E N I N G 

S ) 
LEMBERG GALLERY 
April 22 - mixed media of Jane 
Hammond, through May 28. 538 N. Old 
Woodward, Birminghamr<248) 6 4 2 - " ^ 
6623. 

DETROIT TOffTJEMPORARY 

April 24 - "In Detroit," works by 11 
Detroit artists. 5141 Rosa Parks Blvd.. 
Detroit; (313) 898-4278. 

G A L L E R Y 
E X H I B I T S 

( O N - G O I r* C O 
LIVONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY 

Through April 23 - Art exhibit of Livonia 
Public Schools students. 32777 Five 
Mile Road; (734) 466-2490. 

SYSARB GALLERY 
Through April 24 - "Reality Studded 
With Thorns." metal constructions by •'.. 

F» XJ 1» E T It Y 

DAY OF PUPPETRY 
At the Livonia Civic Center Library. 
32777 Five Mile Road, 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Saturday, April 24. The adult regis
tration fee is $32.50. Detroit 
Puppeteers Guild members $25. teens 
13-18. $20: Children's Package, work
shop and performance $5. Call (810) 

463-0480 for more information. 

T O U R S 

CRANBROOK HOUSE 
Guided House tour 1:30 & 3 p.m. 
Sunday. May 9. 380 Lone Pine Road. 
Bioomfield Hills; (248) 645-3149. 

V O L U N T E E R S 
ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB 
Looking for artists such as animators or 
comedians who would like to be fea
tured on cable. For more information, ^ 
contact Jane Dabish. president, P.O. 
Box 251651, West Bioomfield, Ml, 
48325-1651. (248) 626-2285. 
FAR CONSERVATORY 
Needs volunteers to assist with leisure, 
creative and therapeutic arts programs 
for infants through adults with disabili
ties, weekdays, evenings. Saturdays. 
Call (248) 646-3347. 

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION 
Greenmead Historic Village seeks volun
teers to assist in school tours. Sunday 
tours, special events, special projects 
and gardening. Open May-October & 
December. Eight Mile Road at 
Newburgh. Livonia; (734) 477-7375. 

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND 
Seeks volunteers to help with non-per
forming activities. Web site: mcbb.org, 
or contact MCBB, Southfieid Centre for 
the Arts. 24350 Southfieid Road: (248) 
349-0376. 

W O R K S H O P S 

UNDERSTANDS THE ENTERTAINMENT 

INDUSTRY 
Wayne State grad Bonnie Barvin's two-
day workshop for aspiring writers trying 
to break-in the entertainment industry. 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday. May 
15-16. The Community House in 
Birmingham, 380 S. Bates. 
Birmingham: (248) 644-2476. 

CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS 
Workshops In fiction, poetry, screen-
writing, essay, and other genres. Three 
sessions - July 9-13; July 9-11; July 14-
18. Register by May 15. Call (248) 
645-3664. 

MUSEUMS 
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM 
Through May 14 - "The 1999 

Harriete Estel Berman. and works by 
Dublas Harling. 202 E. Third Street. 
Royal Oak; (248) 544-3388. 

GALLERY XVIII 
Through April 28 - Works of Paul 
Sherman, Jan Hubert. Karyn Lei and, 
Gail Leone, Bill Poceta and Athir 
Shayota, 18 N. Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 
745-8875. 

C-POP GALLERY 

Through April 29 - "New York 
Exposed." 1553 Woodward, Ste. 313. 
Detroit: (313) 964-0911. 

JAWCE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY 
Through AflfH 29 -• New wofVs by * * * * 
Bernstein and Sidney Hutter. Jewish 
Community Center. 6600 W. Maple. 
West Bioomfield; (248) 661-7641. 

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY 

Through April 29 - "Clay from the 
Soul," the works for three potters. 
Reception Saturday, April 10. 6 N. 
Saginaw St.. Pontiac. 
Livonia City Hall Lobby 
Through April 29 - Palette Guild of 
Livonia exhibit. 33000 Civic Center 
Orrve: (734) 466-2540. 

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA 
Through April 29 - 'Image, Light and 
Structure"99: Transitions," works of 
Michigan stained-glass artists. Oakland 
County Executive Office Building, 1200' 
N. Telegraph Rd., Pontiac; (248) 858-
0415. 

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY 

Through April 30 - "Chicka Chicka 
Boom Boom: Alphabet Art in Children's 
Books." a collection of original art, lith
ographs and prints. 536 N. Old 
Woodward Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 
647-7040. 

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY 

Through April 30 - Small monotypes by 
Kedron 8arrett. 32782 Woodward Ave.. 
(248) 647-7709. ' ' 

THE PRINT GALLERY 
Through April 30 - Posters of Fix 
Masseau and the Orient Express. 
29173 Northwestern Hwy.. Southfieid; 
(248) 356-5454. 

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS 
Through April 30 - Exhibit of glass 
sculptures by Julie McDonough. 24350 
Southfieid Road. Southfieid; (248) 424-
9022. 

CARY GALLERY 

Through May 1 - "Mind Dances." water-
color paintings by Darcy Scott. 226 
Walnut Blvd.. Rochester; (248) 651-
3656. 

0ALERIE BLU 
Through May 1 - Frank Gallo: A 
Retrospective. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; 
(248)454-7797. 

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY 
Through May 1 - "Clay from the Soul." 
6 N. Saginaw. Pontiac; (248) 334-
6716. 

ROBERT KIDO GALLERY 

Through May 1 - New sculpture by 
Hank M, Adams, and new paintings by 
Cindy Kane and Jackie Battenfield. 107 
Townsend Street. Birmingham; (248) 
642-3909. ( 

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY 
Through May 1 - 'Peep Show," works; • 
by Leslie Masters. 215 E. Washington ' 

Street. Ann Arbor; (734) 761-2287. 

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY 

Through May 7 - An undergraduate . " * 
exhibition of Wayne State students.' ; ' 
150 Community Arts Bldg.. Detroit; 
(313)577-2423. • ..' 

http://mcbb.org
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Battl«Cr#«k 
By Scott Lasser v 

(William Morrow and Co., $24) 

Baseball sea
son is just 
around the 
bend. What bet-/ 
ter way to wel
come its return 

. than to read. 
Book-o f - t h e -
Month Club 
sports novel 

ESTHER "Battle Creek" 
U1TMANN by former Cran-

"*" ~ " "*" brook and Uni
versity of Michigan graduate 
Scott Lasser. It takes us back to 
baseball as it should be played;, 
for the love of the game, without 
million-dollar contracts, artificial 
turf and pricey box seats. 

Koch & Sons Class A Amateur 
Baseball Club of Pontiac has 
made tKelihals Tour years in a 
row. A "dynasty" in its own 
right, it has spawned more big-
league players than any other 
amateur team. Yet each year, 
when the national championship 
is held in Battle Creek, the 
Michigan players lose. 

Coach Gil Davison swears it 

young; parolee, but "when Gil 
sees Luke James swing the bat 
he believes, believes in the game 
and a God who intends men to 
play it." Luke is a natural. With 
him on board, the team can't 
•lose.'' 

But there's another cost to 
winning ~ a financial one. Uni
forms, travel expenses and 

jequipment don't come cheap. 
And the' team's sponsor isn't con
tributing much these days. So 
it's up to Gil to make up the dif
ference from his modest Income 
as a steel sales rep. Ironically, 
his aging Jewish immigrant 
father, who dislikes sports and 
made certain his son had a 
^proper" career, is inadvertently 
financing the team. With power 
of attorney, Gil can draw on his 
father's bank account, no ques
tions asked. That's OK, provided 

^ihe-old;'man doesn't linger too -

long. 
The coach isn't the only one 

with a passion to win. There's 
also Ben Mercer, who loves the 
game ... the dance of the infield 
practice and the pop of the ball 
in the catcher's mitt, the flicker 
of signals from the catcher with 
a main on second, and the lean of 

work? Does he have the guts to 
do whatever it.'takes to win, like 
throwing; illegal spitters loaded 
with Vaseline? 

Lasser's approach to story 
telling is like a summer breeze: 
soft and beguiling. We move eas
ily from the conflict-ridden base
ball diamond to the sterile order 
of a nursing home to a student 
ghelin described-aa "a magic al 
place where bicycles hang from 
trees, refrigerators rest on porch
es ... and paint chips float in the 
wind." Plot construction is seam
less, as events seem to unfold 
naturally/effortlessly. 

The same for Lasser's charac
ters. They are sympathetic, and 
it's easy to identify with their 
goals and frustrations; the com
petitive spirit is, after all, uni
versal. And like us, they are 
flawed. Rationalizing less-than-
accepT^reT^Havib'r"has become 
a way of life. 

Literature that is judgmental 
or draws, straight lines between 
cause and effect is not longer 
fashionable. Yet it's hard to read 
Lasser's first novel outside the 
context of a morality tale. "Bat
tle Creek" shows us what the 
price of winning - at any cost -
can be, As the story suggests, all 
too often an innocent victim 
rather than the perpetrator pays 
the price. 

"Battle Creek" will be avail
able in local bookstores in May. 

Esther Littmann is a resident 
of Bloomfield Township and a 
tutor in English and German. 
You can leave her a message 
from a touch-tone phone at 
(734)953-2047, mailbox number 
1893. Her fax "number 
(248)644-1314. 
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won't happen again. Thifyear 
he'll be hard. No more keeping 
"two-fifty hitters who play all 
positions adequately but none 
exceptionally." The normally 
soft-hearted'coach is determined 
that his team will win, no matter 
what the cost. 

And cost it does, although the 
price originally^seema small.; Gi] 
Davison is "encouraged to recruit 
Luke James, a rookie who spent 
five years in prison for a crime of . 
passion. Cautious by nature, 
Davison is reluctant to meet the 

a ballplayer as he rounds third 
base." 

In fact, Ben is even more 
enamored with the game than 
with Emily, an Ann Arbor histo
ry of art major whose front door 
sign* "Property is Theft,* belies 
her willingness to spend the com 
siderable commissions Ben earns 
as stockbroker. Once a flayer in 
the major leagues,' Ben isy the 
star pitcher for his team. But 
lately, his arm has been acting 
up. What will happen when ice 
packs and pain killers no longer 

is 

Martha Raye had local roots 
Take It From the Big Mouth: 

The Life of Martha Raye 
By Jean Maddern Pitrone 
(The University Press of Ken

tucky, $25) ' 

VICTORIA 
DIAZ 

This hit-and-
miss biography 
tells the story of 
Margy Reed, the 
granddaughter 
of a Michigan 
smelter, who 
was born to 
hard-scrabbling 
vaudevillians at 
a charity hospi
tal in Butte, 
Montana, in the 
early days of 

this century. Her brother, 
Buddy, was born literally back
stage at a Grand Rapids theater 
when she was still a toddler. 
Both were groomed for the stage 
almost before they could walk. 
Margy would go on to fame and 
fortune, and change her name to 
Martha Raye. Buddy would die 
in obscurity in his early 20s of 
alcohol-related problems, a 
would a younger sister. Melodye. 

Martha Raye made" her stage 
debut at age 3-1/2, singing a 
spirited version of the pop tune 
"Jada," as her mother, Peggy, 
accompanied her on the piano. 
The little girl's initial perfor
mance drew so much applause 
that her parents, always looking 
for ways to acquire more and 
better bookings, incorporated her 
immediately into , their 
vaudeville act. Soon* Buddy took 
his first bows .onstage, and not 
long after, the talented brother-
sister team "adapted themselves 
to... starring roles." 

While the children's appeal to 
audiences brought the family a 
measure of financial success 
they had never enjoyed before, it 
came at a price that would affect 
Martha Raye permanently. The 
nature of the vaudeville circuit 
in its heyday required that per
formers travel almost constantly 
from city to city. In fact, it was 
unusual if entertainers found 

themselves at one location for 
more than about three days. 
Education for school-age per
formers often fell by the wayside, 
and consequently, she was only 
marginally literate for the rest of 
her life, according to this biogra
phy. 

By the time her brother and 
sister died, Raye was an estab
lished screen star; stage per
former and nightclub entertain
er. Eventually, she would make 
a name for herself in television, 
also, hosting The Martha Raye 
Show" in the early '50s, and 
making numerous guest appear
ances on other shows alongside 
such stars as Bob Hope, Milton 

' Berle and Steve Allen. 
But her professional success 

was nearly always shadowed by 
what her friend Milton Berle 
called "personal disaster." She 
was married seven times - t h e 
first shortly after she arrived in 
Hollywood, to makeup master 
Bud Westmorej the last to Mark 
Harris, a "fan" 33 years her 
junior. Perhaps hone of her mar
riages, though, were quite as 
unhappy as the distant, rather 
cold relationship she had with 
her only child, Melodye, who, 
obviously if we are to believe this 
biography, played second fiddle 
to her mother's all-important 
career. 

Readers who will remember 
Raye chiefly, as the "take-it-from-
the-big-mouth" spokesperson for 
Polident's television commercials 
may not be aware of the true 
extent of her singular devotion to 
her favorite audience, the Ameri
can military, until they have 
read this book. Beginning in 
World War II, Raye would visit 
and entertain some of the most 
remote outposts on her own, 
even helping out as a "nurse" at 
field hospitals and extending 
invitations to the soldiers to visit 
her when they returned home 
(many took her up oh the invita
tion). Eventually, she received 
the Presidential Medal of Free
dom. On her death, she was laid 
to rest at Fort Bragg military 

cemetery, the only civilian so 
honored by the famed Special 
Forces Unit, the Green Berets. 

In her research^ Michigan 
writer Pitrone has uncovered 
several events in Raye's life that 
will hold special appeal for 
Detroit-area readers. Among 
them: the week of Aug. 7, 1937, 
when the entertainer broke all 
admission records at Detroit's 
glittery Michigan Theater; the 
night in 1940 when she opened 
at the Cass Theatre with Al Jol-
son and Ruby Keeler in "Hold on 
to Your Hats"; and her some
times rowdy appearances at 
Hamtramck's hot night spot 
"The Bowery" during the boom
ing post war years. 

Prizefighter Rocky Graziano 
said of Raye's performances that 
she "burned up more energy 
than a. gvu/ .in a 15-round fight." 
And those of us who have never 
witnessed Raye perform in any 
medium will remember her 
rapid-fire speech, her exaggerat
ed mannerisms, her special tal
ent for the zippy ad lib. Even if 
we were not diehard fans of 
Martha Raye, few in an audience 
would complain that she lacked 
verve. 

Perhaps, for that very reason, 
one wishes that the writing of 
this initial biography contained 
more liveliness. While "Take It 
from the Big Mouth" includes a 
substantial amount of revealing 
information and Pitrone seems 
to have taken special pains to 
present it fairly and objectively, 
the writer's style seems slightly 
dry and remote, tending to make 
us feel rather distanced from her 
subject, rather than drawing us 
closer. Quite often, "Take It from 
the Big Mouth" reads almost like 
a mere listing of events in Raye's 
life,-rather than the unfolding of 
what could have been on these 
pages a highly dramatic story. 

Victoria Diaz is a Livonia free 
lance writer who specializes in 
book and theater reviews. You 
can reach her by voice mail at 
953-2045, then priss 1854. 

Bestsellers in the Great Lakei 
Region ''''"'•"•'•'.••.: - '•'.'/: .'."•: >.••'•' / 

For the Week of April 12 ; 
Hardcover Fiction 

1. Tara Road, Maeve Binchy, 
'jt>ell. 

2. Testament, John Grjsham, 
Doubleday :•.: x 

3; Aahea to Ashes, Tami^Hoag, 
Bantam • ;-:,--.^- •••• ) . , 

4. Bittersweet, Danielle StUle, 

: " ; " • • • ' '- • ' ' ' • • ' / • - " v •' x : 

D # J 1 1 
5. Vittorip the Vampire, Ann 

Rice, Random House 
8. Abide with Me, E. Lynn 

Harris, Doubleday 
1. Hush Money, Robert B. 

Parker, Putnam . 
8. Singla & Single, John 

Le<^rre, Scribner 
9. Poiaonwood Bible, Barbara 

Kingaolver, Harper/Collins 

10. While I Was Gone, Sue 
Miller, Knopf 

Compiled by the Great Lakes 
Booksellers Association whose 
members are independent book
stores operating in Illinois, Indi
ana, Michigan, Ohio and other 
states in the Great Lakes region. 
CourteiyofThe Books Connec
tion, 19043 Middlebelt, Livonia. 
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U-M's'Candide'brinp youth 
to humorous, melodic work 

'Candide' continues 2'p.m. 
today at ike University of Michi
gan's Power Center?~ 

TfirHuoH GALIAGHEH 
ffrAfTWirrm 
J^p|Uafftwt#o«.hoBi««o»Buiiel -

^Voltaire's "Candide" is a story 
of youth. 
t . So it is only appropriate that 
the University of Michigan's 
Musical Theater Department 
fehfiuld produce an effervescent, 
rollicking, giddy and, yet, beau
tiful staging of Leonard Bern-
Stein's dashing musical pastiche. 
• "Candide" has some of Bern
stein's most haunting, reflective, 
beautiful melodies in the context 
hf what is essentially a slapstick 
dperetta. But Arthur Sullivan 
would also twine beautiful 
melodies around and through 
W.S. Gilbert's hilarious spoofs. 
And this is definitely Bernstein 
in a Gilbert & Sullivan mode 
and going them one better at 
times. 
'HrRgrTWheeler's droll book and 

. •-. 1 
Richard Wilbur's lyrics: (with 
additional verse from Stephen 
Sondheina and John LaTouche) 
aren't quite as biting or political
ly specific as Gilbert, but they 
are amusing and U-M director 
Brent Wagner has taken the cue 
to add some elements inspired 
as much by The Three Stooges 
and the Marx Brothers as by the 
book. Except for some missed 
lighting cues, most of the stag
ing was flawlessly funny.' 

It is the young performers who 
rise to the occasion here, mug
ging, pratfallihg and preening 
with abandon but being true to 
Bernstein's music as well. 

Candide is the naive young 
student of the blissfufty opti
mistic Dr. Pangloss. His other 
s tuden t s are Candide 's love 
object Cunegohde, her brother 
Maximil ian and the saucy 
Paquet te . They discover in a 
worldwide adventure that this 
may not be the "best of all possi
ble worlds." 

David Reichard's Candide has 
a sweet, b lank face tha t he 

manipulates into several funny 
faces. He also has a Hgfet but 
expressive voice. 

Jessica Murphy gets to display 
both vocal range and a sense of 
comic timing on the showy "Glit
ter and Be Gay,?* as Cuhegonde. 
She captures both the musical 
complexity and the inherent wit 
of the song and the. character. 

Brittany Brown's Paquette is 
a lively flirt with a touch of 
steel. Joe Harrell drew hoots of 
laughter as the self absorbed 
Maximilian, especially when 
forced to appear in drag. 

Courtney Balan does a broad 
Yiddish theater routine as the 
Old Lady and has the audience 
with her throughout. 

Barrett Foa is our genial guide 
as Voltaire and a mugging ham 
as the effusive Pangloss. 

Musical,director Ben Whitely 
has the student orchestra per
forming excellently, drawing out 
all the rich beauty of Bernstein's 
romantic score.-Several choral 
section^, especially the Auto-da-
Fe, are performed with panache. 

Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art 
world. Send Wayne County arts 
news leads to Art Beat, Observer 
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft. 

i tems. Appraisals are $6 per 
item for an oral appraisal, $10 
for a professional wri t ten 
appraisal. All proceeds benefit 
the Plymouth Historical Muse-

For more information, call 
choir president Shari Clason at 
(248) 349-8175 or Schoolcraft'/ 
liberal arts department at (734) 
462-4436. 

Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them 
• to (313) 591-7279. 

UVE MODEL ra«ON 
The Plymouth Community 

Arts Council is offering the 
opportunity to draw from a live 
model with no instructor begin
ning 9:30 a.m. to noon Tuesday, 
April 20 and every third Tues
day following at the Joanne Wih-
kleman Hulce Center for the 
Arts; 774 N. Sheldon at Junc
tion, Plymouth. 

Bring your own easel if 
desired. Call (734) 416-4ART. 
ART CLASSES 

The City of Plymouth has 
begun children's a r t s and 
Sanchin-Ryu classes. Classes 
include pre-school art, studio art, 
drawing and painting, and car
tooning. 

For information, call the city's 
recreation division at (734) 465-
6620. .-.:>.._ 
AJfttQUE APMUUtAL CUMC 
n F V t n s j M ŝ sr • wsv^^^sai w v s i v v 

If you've ever Wondered what 
your collectibles are worth", now's 
yojflr chance to find out. Ernest 
DtjMoucheUe of the 
DuMouchelle Art Gallery in 
Detroit will give appraisals 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 20, 
at the Plymouth Historical 
Museum, 155 S. Main, Ply
mouth. 
1 DuMouchelle, one of the 
Detroit area's leading authori
ties on antique appraisals, cur
rently travels with PBS's 
"Antique Roadshow" program as 
one of the appraisers. This is the 
12th annual clinic hosted by the 
Plymouth museum. To reserve 
an appointment time, call (734) 
455-8940. Appointments.will be 
made every 20 minutes and you 
may bring up to five hand-held 
items, or a photo with measure
ments and detai ls for larger 

urn and its programs. 
AWARD WINNER 

Joanne Winkleman Hulce is 
one of the award winners being 
recognized by the Wayne County 
Councillor Arts, History and the 
Humanities (formerly the Wayne 
County Council for the Arts) 
5:30-7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 
22, in the atrium of the historic 
Wayne County Building, 600 
Randolph, Detroit. 

Tickets are $25 and include 
buffet. Call (313) 943-3095. 

Wayne County Executive 
Edward H. McNamara will pre
sent his annual award to Win
kleman Hulce who organized the 
Plymouth Community Arts 
Council in 1968. She served as 
director for 5-1/2 years and 
returned as president 1995-97. 
The ar ts council building, the 
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Cen
ter for the Arts, was named; in 
her honor. 

Other award winners, being 
honored are MarcuB Belgrave, 
recipient of t h e council's 
Artist/Performer Award; Ros: 
alind Meyers, Volunteer Award; 
George N7*Jamdi, Patron Award, 
and the Belleville Area Council 
for the Arts. 

"A CHORAL OFFERUM" 
The Schoolcraft College. Com

munity Choir performs a selec
tion of choral works 8 p.m. Sat
urday, April 24 at St. Matthew's 
United Methodist Church, 30900 
Six Mile, between Merriman and 
Middlebelt roads, Livonia. Dona
tions will be accepted at the 
door- , 

Director Donald Stromberg 
conducts the 50-voice choir in 
works by Bach, Benjamin Brit
ten, Mendelssohn, and others. 
The highlight of the evening ia 
John Rutter 's "Requiem" with 
instrumental accompaniment. 

SPR1NQSHOW 
Three Cities Art Club holds its 

41st annual Spring Show 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 
23-24, and noon to 4 p.m. Sun
day, April 25, at the Canton 
Public Library, 1200 Canton 
Center Road, north of Palmer. 

Nearly 60 pieces of work,, 
including, watercolors, oils, pas
tels,- charcoals and mixed Jnedia, 
will be displayed and available 
for sale. For more information, 
call Nancy Walls Smith at (734) 
455-9885. 
PORTRAITURE CLASSES 

Art classes are being offered 
April 29 to May 20 at the Art 
Gallery/Studio, 29948 Ford Road 
in Sher idan-Square , Garden 
City. 

Detroit portrai t a r t i s t Lin 
Baum will teach the class. To 
register, call (734) 513*4044 or 
(734)261-0379. 
FARMRMTON ARTISTS EXHIBIT 

The Farmington Artists CJub 
Spring Exhibit and Sale takes 
place April 25 to May 2 in con
junction with the Farmington 
Festival of the Arts at the 
William Costick Activities Cen
ter, 28000 Eleven Mile, east of 
Middlebelt. 

Meet the artists at a reception 
and award ceremony 2 p.m. Sun
day, April 25. Admission is free. 
Call (248) 647-8938. 

-Douglas Semivan, art depart
ment chairman at Madonna Uni
versity in Livonia will juror the 
show. The exhibit consists of 
three parts: a jurie'd show, open 
display of framed art , andT.a 
large selection ofunframed art. 
Farmington Artists-Club mem
bers live throughout the metro 
area. They work in watereolor^ 
oil, acrylic, pastel, colored pencil, 
mixed media, and collage. 

Exhibit from page CI 

Leonard, Monte Irvin and Cool 
Papa Bell, who was described as 
so fast that he could steal two 
bases on one pitch. 

Often overlooked, however, is 
the accomplishments of lesser 
known players. 

"This exhibit showcases the 
hidden chapter in baseball histo
ry," said Larry Lester, curator of 
the exhibit and a former 
research director at the Negro 
League Baseball Museum. 

"Discover Greatness," set amid 
a makeshift baseball diamond, is 
divided into four sections: 1901-
1919 — The Great Indepen
dents; 1920-1931 — A League of 
Their Own; 1932^1946 — Hey-
dfiy; and, 1947 — The Color Bar
rier Falls. 

The compelling story tha t 
emerges isn't necessarily con
fined to what happened between 
the foul lines. 

A diamond reflection 
ivWhat emerges in the retelling 
'of the "hidden stories" is the par
allel path of professional base-
jjflU and American society as 
each traveled from segregation 
to integration. 
' Dissecting the histories of the 
olaek and white baseball leagues 
is both a reflection and a precur
sor of social change. ' 

"Baseball is a mirror image of 

life in America," said Lester. A 
point that filmmaker Ken Burns 
made in his exhaustive docu
mentary ̂ "Baseball." 

Contrary to the images of an 
idyllic, leisurely game, there's a 
potent parable of the struggles of 
racial tolerance surrounding 
America's-favorite pastime. 

Until the U.S. Supreme Court 
decision, Pleaay v. Ferguson in 
1892, blacks and whites played 
on the same teams. With "sepa
rate but equal" written into law, 
a "gent leman's agreement" 
among baseball owners restrict-

-A-ed blacks'. 
Consequently, black teams 

began to barnstorm towns, chal
lenging local semi-pro teams and 
eventually established their own 
league. 

"People who've gone through 
the exhibit have said that they 
remember their grandparents 
talk about these players," said 
Lester. "They thought these 
players were just folk tales." 

Indeed, there is a sense of the 
mythic and an enchanted folk 
history in the photos of old ball 
parks, buses with the sign of the 
team emblazoned the side and 
anecdotes of Herculean feats on 
the diamond. 

There's plenty to talk about, 
from Satchel Paige's stamina to 
the Page Fence Giants winning 

82 consecutive games to Josh 
"Gibson hitting more than 1,000 
home runs. 

Yet there's no turning away 
from the most compelling part of 
the exhibit. 

Before Brown v. Board of Edu-. 
cation and the Civil Bights Act, 
there was the graceful Robinson 
establishing a new standard for 
both white and black players. 
While Michael Jordan might 
have reinvented the notion of 
"celebrity athlete," Robinson 
embodied "social justice" every 
time he took thejfield. 

"Baseball was breaking barri
ers before anyplace else," said 
Lester. "Americans saw white 
and blacks coming together for a 
common cause. 

"When teammates hug each 
other, they're not thinking about 
the color of their akin." 
! Ironically, the demise of the 
Negro Leagues commenced with 
the integrat ion of the major 
leagues. By 1960, all that 
remained of the league were 
occasional scrimmages among 
old-timers. 

"Their ultimate victory was 
integration," said Lester. "Fans 
wanted to see the best — 
whether black or white." 

In that simple ideal is perhnps 
the lasting power and promise of 
America's game. 

Medicare Blue 
offers great 

benefits! 
Blue Enhanced 

Basic option includes 
prescription, vision and 
hearing care: 

• Prescription drgg coverage: small copayments for 
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand 
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter) 

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus 
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses 

: . . _ „ ! B e M n < t J £ ^ ^ w i t h a $ 1 0 . 
copayment 

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does — and more -
for no monthly premium! 

ftf ftptim 

\ 

and for $30 a month* you get 
increased prescription 
coverage and an annual vision 
allowance. ^ -
If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for 
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue 
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's 
network of carefully screened medical professionals 
in your community includes more than 4,000 
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your 
doctor's already part of the plan! 

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come to 
one of our free educational seminars. Call us 
to reserve your space: 

1-888-333-3129 
ex t . 900 (toll free) 

TDD 1-800-257-9980 
(for hearing 

disabled) 

Medicare Blue 
Educational Semin 

Canton 
Friday, April 23 

2 p.m. 
at St. Joseph Mercy Health Bldg. 

1600 S. Canton Center Road 

Detroit 
Thursday, April 29 

2p.m. 
at Big Boy 

7033 East Jefferson 

Garden City 
Monday, April 19 

Thursday, April 29 
2'p.m. 

at Garden City Public Library 
2012 Middlebelt Road 

Redford 
Monday, April 26 

2 p.m. 
at Tim Horton's 

11307 Telegraph Road 

South Livonia 
Tuesday, April 27 

2 p.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

32955 Plymouth Road 

Westland 
Wednesday, April 21 

2 p.m. 
at Bill Knapp's 

36601 Warren Avenue 

*f 
Blue Care Network 

"^— ' —' " • ' _ ^ L _ _ l _ 

Medicare Blue 
• To become a Medicare Blue member, you must live in Wayne. Oakland. Macomb or Washtenaw County. You must be 
eligible for Medicare Parts Aand B and continue to pay your Medicare Part 8 premium. You must receive your care from 
a Medicare Blue provider, except for emergency or certain urgently needed care. 
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Rinaiess frames 

eyeglasses 
almost invisible 

I hate glasses. 
Funny, but I don't 
think that I'm the 
only person who feels 
that Way. 

Personally, when I 
was 40. I had to get 
"reading" glasses. 

Remember — it 
took me 40 years to 
pick Up my first pair 

JEFFREY °f 8P€CS- At 41r when 
BRUCE I went back to my 

— — optometrist at Roland 
Optics, I had an eye 

examination and I needed bifocals! 
"It's a Commie/Pinko plot," I 

screamed. "How could_I need glasses 
after 40 years, and bifocals the follow-
ing year?" My. optometrist quite 
patiently replied, "Jeff, it has to do 
with, how can I put this gently, age." 

Gently? Gently? 
Now I have always been honest 

with, and about myself. The hair — 
gone. The body — still passes. The 
teeth — all my own. But my eyes? 

They've always been my best fea
ture. What a downer, I thought! I_did 
not want to have them covered, espe
cially since everything else was going 
to . . . become more sophisticated! 

So I have been wearing glasses for 
the past 12 years. My vision has not 
reached the point where contact lens* 
es are a viable optibn. Can you imag
ine wishing for worse vision? So I 
have been wearing the hated "acces
sory" and seeing better. After all, isn't 
that the general idea? 
' In any case, I decided to speak with 
my optometrists in Southfield- and 
Rochester to ask a few questions that 
my clients have asked me over the 
years. 

Optometrists Mickey Weishaus and 
Max Gottesman own Roland Optics in 
Southfield and Weisman 
Optometrists in Rochester. There are 
no other people I would trust more 
with my eyes, and I felt they would be 
the ones with the answers. 

• Can anyone wear contact lenses? 
The answer was a qualified yes. The 

qualification - people Whose vision is 
very dry cannot, but even in their 
cases there is a possibility. Newest 
innovation — disposable bifocal con
tacts! 

• Will an astigmatism affect my 
... ability to wear contact lenses? 

i ^Absolutely not. A new innovation is 
the Toric lens. This is a weighted lens 
specifically created for astigmatic 
eyes. (That's my problem, and I look 
forward to being a Toric devotee.) 

• What about Lasik surgery? How 
do I know if I'm a candidate? What 
are my options? . 

This is the newest and best type of 
corrective laser surgery say the 

- optometrists. There are no needles, no 
pain, and the procedure only takes 
seven to 10 minutes. The recovery 
period is 48 hours. 

P What are the latest trends injeyer: 
^Viea^l^- -———— -. • "'"''^""'' 

For this question, I spoke with the 
r-diva oTltyfer^yUis^Mora.-This is-aH 

woman I would not only trust with 
my eyes^but also my life. She has an 
Uncanny ability to malch the face 
with frame, and beautifully so. 

"Rimless glasses are quite popular, 
as are the metal rims," says the diva. 

"Also, plastic frames are making a 
comeback. These frames would have 
fashion tints in the lenses to add to 
the total look," she said. 

interestingly, rimless glasses seem 
.to "float," rather than "be there" on— 
the face. Plastic rims, on the other 
hand, are a definite fashion state
ment. There's no mistaking their exis
tence. The choice is yours. 

Personally, as a niakeup artist, I 
prefer the "no-glaasesTat-air look. To 
me, there is nothing worse than some
one dressed in flawless formal wear 
at, say, a wedding, and they're wear* 
ing glasses! It just does not work. But 
the rimless numbers do sound like 
they would do the trick. 

Yours truly has been invited by 
Weisman Optometrist* in Rochester to;

 v 
do a free, lecture/demonstration and 
seminar with the optometrists, x»nd 
Phyllis tfoore, on Sunday) May 23. 
Tfrere will also berefastonentsand a 
question and answer session. 

Reservations are extremely'limited 
:(it kfrese, after att), and the number to 
call is (246) 6617966.1 look forward 
to "seeing'you and your friends then.-,:.'. 

Phase visit m* on my web site: jef-
frtybrucecosmetktxom or e-mail m* : 
y o u r " Questions 'at : 
jwbb0worldn4t.ottn.n4t, Any'further 
inquirus, please coil 1-600-644-6666. 

i 
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BY NICOLE STAFFORD 
SPECIAL EDITOR 

nstafford@oe. homecomm. net 

ttAff PBofos BY Aattr zouNatr 
Comfort zone; An tie Klein's spring suiting coupled comfort 
with style at a show held Thursday at Saks Fifth Avenue. 

Designer team stresses 
silhouettes over bold colors 

Color mania has driven many 
spring.and summer fashion collec
tions, but women won't find the obses
sion reflected in Anne Klein's wear
able and stylish offerings this season. 

Instead, they l̂l encounter glimpses 
—o^c^or-^iubd^^-periwtnkierinefalllc-

gray with lavender undertones and a 
sophisticated pale blue the company 
calls "rain." 

Anne Klein also offers women an 
easy-to-swallow alternative to basic 
black - midnight, navy, graphite and 
ink. ' 

The clothing company's spring 1999 
collection was presented Thursday 
evening by its design team, Isaac 
Franf and Ken Kaufman, at Saks 
Fifth Avenue, Somemel Cullmliuii hi 
Troy. The show benefited the Beau
mont Comprehensive Breast Care 
Center, honored six local women and 
paid tribute to Joan Helen Emde, a 
local community leader who recently 
passed away from breast cancer. 

But wearable color isn't the only 
characteristic of Anne Klein's spring 
co^Vection likely to appeal to local 
women. 

Skirt lengths varied from above-the-
knee to floor-length; mosfstopped just 
below with knee with side slits that 
returned elegance and sophistication. 

Roomy rayon pants - most had wide 
bottoms ^ were paired with comfort
able tank shells or camisoles and 
matching cardigans or jackets, all in 

or_springg 
both subdued and shiny fabrics./ 

Cargo and drawstring pants made <C 
significant appearance, but clam diggj 
gers and other cropped, form-fitting **̂  
and perhaps all-to-revealing - pant 
styles were kept to a minimum. 

The result - a wearable collection of 
sophisticated, elegant clothing that 
neither skirted the t rendsj jorwas_ 

-dominated-bythenrr 
"And, that's what we're trying to do," 

said Franco upon presenting the col
lection. "We're trying to keep the 
clothes simple, clean, modern and lux
urious." 

COuORS^Grav -̂metalliCT plat
inum, graphite 

FABRICS: Ravon. linen, cotton 

fa Skirts below the knee 
and to the floor 

U££S: Clean, simple, some
what unconstructed 

ESSEfflTALS: The sweater set 

SQB4& Ballet-slipper flats 

BEST OF SHOW Pale blue, ankle-
length, beaded skirt 

Anne Klein's designer team of Isaac 
Franco and Ken Kaufman was in 
town to present its spring 1999 cpllec-.. 
tion. We caught up with the designers 
at the TbwnsendHotel in Birming
ham and asked them about style and 
trends for the season. 

• Q: Characterize the styles for the 
1999 spring and summer season. 

Franco: It's a combination of many 
different things. It starts from fiabrv 
cation (of) the colors that we have this 
season ... and then it goes into the sil
houettes. We have a wide range of sil
houettes this season, (just with) our 
skirt lengths - they go from below the 
knee and to the knee and to the mid-
calf, then we have the floor-gra?ing 

j i k ^ ^ ^ —-'•-•-—: - — r - r : - " " ';"" '. 
Kaufman: I think there's a sense of 

ease, a sense of luxury. It's very wear-
able.and understandable, yet;Juxuri-
ous.elegant. ~^7 

Q: What is the most important 
trendof the season? 

Franco: It might be the long skirt 
or the Capri pant or more of a clam-
digger kind of pant. 

Kaufman: Something shiny, some
thing iridescent, something lustrous. 
... Can't live without a sweater set. 

Q: Which of the season's trends are 

most likely to carry over to the spring 
and summer styles for 2000? 

Franconjhihk it's still going to be 
the experimentation with the length 
of pants, definitely. I think that it 
might not be the Capri pant the way 
we've seen it for spring or the clam? 
digger pant. It might be a wider; 
cropped pant. 

Kaufman: I definitely think we 
smell and feel the walking short com
ing up on the horizon. It will definite
ly be. important for us as we go for
ward. 

Q: What one piece of apparel would 
you recommend women purchase for 
their spring and summer wardrobes? 

Franco: I hate to limit it to one. 
The long pleated skirt is one of. my-̂  
favorite pieces for the season, espe
cially in a light shade of blue, or we 
have a beautiful shade of platinum, or 
the sweater set. 

Kaufman: I think accessories are 
exciting for the season. ... Thr belt, 
the handbag changes, the total look. 

Q: What do you think will most 
excite women about Anne Klein's 
spring and summer collections? 

Franco: I think the strategic place
ment of color. ... Ken and I don't 
believe in tons arid tons of color. It's 
just the strategic placement of color, 

Replacing black: AnneKlein showed navy as a color alternative^ 
to basic black in key pieces like a tank shell and long skirt. •'<* 
the right color, it's "grayed out" color. 
It's not this bright color that's jolting 
and shocking. I think it still has to be 
very sophisticated. 

Kaufman: It's color that lets 
women's personality and self shine 
through, rather than the color of the 
garment. I think it's very well placed 

color, it's handsome color. It accentu
ates the woman, rather than over
powers her. It's a fine balance to do 
that, and we've been having fun doing 
that for spring, as well as going into 
fall." ] -.--,-

- Special Editor Nicole Stafford 

News of special events for shoppers is included 
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Main-
streets, do Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 805 
East Maple, Birmingham, Ml -48009; or fax (248) 
$44-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica
tion on Sundays 

SUNDAY, APRIL 1 8 
COUMAAN COLLECTION 
Saika Fifth Avenue, Somerset Collection in Troy, pre
sents Cole Haan's special order collection for spring 
through April 20,10 a.m.-5 p.m.,' Men's Shoes, first 
floor. ; . '::•• •'•'••/' .-.:*'.•. •••..-.; 

W W I ^s^T. .̂ PRaSjr ' ̂ s^aPl EWWpi \ 

Hudson's at Twelve Oaks in Novi hosts a demon
stration of the craft of creating fine Limoges porce
lain with a Bernardaud company master potter, 2-4 

*"'• ' WHOM. AFHH 1 9 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2 4 

Representatives from Neiman Marcus share their 
knowledge about Art Deco, Art Nouveau, Retro, 

' Edwardian and late Victorian jewelry designs and 
the retaaVt Estate Jewelry Collection through May 
18,10 a.m.-4 pjn*r Neiman Marcus, Somerset Cqllec-
ttan inTroy, Precious Jewels Salon .first floor. 
: =;•;••,::•^•^••.-,viWP^-Ayp^ab.-
n 

View the St. John fall collection fbr 1999 at Neiman 
Marcus, Somerset Collection in Troy, 1-4-p.m„ St. 
John Salon, third floor. The trunk show also runs 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. April 21. 

• WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2 1 
FOCUS ON DAMA •UCNMAN 
Saks Fifth Avenue hosts a Dana Buchman Focus 
Day with designed representative Candace Baldwin, 
10 a.m.-4 p.m., Bridge Sportswear, second floor. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 2 
EYEWEARFASHION SHOW 
SEE selective eyewear elements, a retail eyewear 
store at 160 Old South Woodward in downtown 
Birmingham, presents an in-store eyewear and 
streetwear fashion show for spring, $-9 p.m. The free 
event includes local designers'apparel, SEE eye
wear, food* music and drinks. For information, call 
(24^1723-1900. 
ITltlltM a n i l hilWaWl VII IT! 
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Meet Steuben Glass Designer Joel Smith and have 
him sign your glass purchase at Neiman Marcus, 
Somerset Collection in Troy, 2-4 p.m. and 6-9 p.m., 
Gift Galleries, third floor, i 

CAREER FAIR 
The Westland Shopping Center presents the West-
land Chamber of Commerce's Third Annual Jobs 
and Careers Fair, 10 a.m,-6 p.m. For information, 
please call, (734) 326-7222 or visit 
www.westland.org. 
LCNEfLLHANOBAOS 
Jacobson's at Laurel Park Place in Livonia presents 
the design collection of L. O'Neill with a personal 
appearance, noon-4 p.m., Handbag Department. The 
collection and appearance is slated noon-4 p.m., 
April 25 at Jacobson's in Rochester Hills. 
MOTORCYCLE SNOW 
Members of the Honda Gold Road Riders display 
and discuss their favorite motorcycles through April 
25 at MeadowBrook Village Mall in Rochester Hills , 
during regular mall hours. • ": 
DfNt AND DANCE 
Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents "Wear Your 
Cowboy Boots," a family Dine and Dance event feaw 
turing Bill Peterson and country-line dancing wit 
instruction, 5-9 p.m., Boardwalk Cafe Food Court 
SB^MasBBMadh>4hafe afetawaMkkw BM a'^hav " 

PINIWQOO DffNIY RACE 
Tel-Twelve Mall in Southfield hosts an area Boy 
Scouts' competitive race of handmade wood block 
cars, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., mall's south corridor. 

t;:--; 
'n '• 

http://jwbb0worldn4t.ottn.n4t
http://www.westland.org
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STAFF PBOTO IT DONNA MOAUCHUN 

Explorations: Oakland Mall in Troy has put together an exhibit designed to pique 
young people's interest in marine wildlife and ecology. "Under the Sea Adventures" runs 
April 17-May 9 and features a 75-ton sand sculpture of sea animals. Other displays 
include a 3D-cyber sea adventure, technology labs and a chilly tide pool of'waters into 
which children can touch living sea creatures. The exhibit is located in the mall's JC 
Penney court. Y 

; 

RETAIL DETAILS 
SHOP WTTH PRECISION AND COUPONS 

To.encourage the pursuit of preci
sion shopping - finding bargains 
without searching the l^cks of 
numerous stores - Great Lakes 
Crossing in Auburn Hills has put' 
togetherthe "Precision Shopping 
Guide* 

The guide also contains discount 
coupons for 20 stores located in the 
mall, including OFF 5th, Neiman 
partus Last Call, Brooks Brothers 
factory outlet, Bella Luna, Pfaltz-
graff and Jones New York Company, 
The coupons are redeemable 
through April 30. For information, 
please call (248) 454-5000. -;•.-*,' 

. ss's^sssssW^"*" s^flnfri sW^MĴ wssV^S* 

!Ca3ling all babies, from newborn 

through 12 months. Hudson's stores 
are searching for a baby to appear 
in a fall 1999 This Week at Hud
son's" supplement. 

To enter the Baby Days Photo 
Contest, parents or guardians 
should submit non-returnable pho
tographs to a Hudson's Kids Depart
ment by 5 p.m. April 24. The win
ning baby will be selected by late 
May from a pool of contestant pho
tos submitted to Hudson's, Dayton's 
and Marshall Field's stores, 

Contest rules are posted in all 
Kids Departments. The.winning 
baby and one parent or guardian 
will attend a photo shoot in mid
summer to take^place in Mmrieapo-" 
U S . M N . .••'.•;.... : - • - • / 

PARISIAN HOSTS PAQfANT 
CONTESTANTS 
Delegates from the 1999 Miss 

Michigan USA and Mi88 Michigan 
Teen "USA are slated to appear at 
Parisian at Laurel Park Place in 
Livonia from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. April 
18. 

, Delegates will meet in the store to 
talk with fashion consultants. 
Reigning titleholders Miss Michigan 
USA Shannon Clark and Miss 
Michigan Teen USA Elizabeth 
Mathis will model clothing from 
Parisian. Pageant applications are 
still being accepted, and pageant 
staff will be available to. 
meetwi th" individuals' 
between 12 and 4 p.m. 
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Thi* feature i* dedicated to Pulping read-
ere locate source* for hard to-find merchan-
di**. Ifyoy've seen any of the item* in your 
retail travel* (or batement), please call 
Where Can fPindt at 048) 901-2665. Slow-
ly'andclearly leave your name, number arid 
me**age. And you *h*uld see your input in a 
few week*. Due to the overwhelming response 
to thiscolumn, we only publish the requested 
item two or three time*. If you have not seen 
a response or heard from u*, toe were Unable 
to locate the item. Thank You. 
WMATWIPOWNDe .', J_ \ : 

For discontinued china pattern*, call 
Replacement* LTD in North Carolina, 
(800)757-5223. 

__ForCatoU Wff&i 
Maxine called to say she found Physi

cian's Formula Sun Shield Sport Team 
Spray at Warren's in Farmiogton Hills. 

For Jennifer, we found a Raovac lithium 
battery (#BR2335) at RS Electronics on 
Schoolcraft. Call (734) 261>5138. 

For Barbara, we found a four-inch pair 
of "Boy and Girt Kissing Angels," 
^_wroi^ft>tJrojLcigarette butt fruefcet" 
was also located for Trish. 

Glass lids for Florence's Guardian 
cookware can be purchased through 
Guardian Service, 8300 Cerritos Ave., 
Stanton CA, 90681, (714) 828-0750. . 

For Bob, of Alpena, we found a black vel
vet painting of Elvis and an Elvis Clock. 

We didn't find a left-handed violin, but 
special thanks to the caller, who suggested 
that Tim string a right-handed violin in 
reverse order. 

We also didn't find Woodhue perfume, 
but a caller suggested trying Avon's Rare 
Emeralds, which has a similar scent. 

— Noodle Kiduudle In Northville carries 
the "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang" sound
track. 

We also found Heywood Colonial fur
niture for Pat, 

Also,-representatives- at Tyrne Ltd., (800) 
366-4071, will give callers a list Of local 
stores where Tyme soap is sold. 

Polish Potato (Spirytus, 150 proof) 
and Pomidlo Galaretka jelly to make the 
paczkis are available at The Polish Deli in 
Hamtramck on Jos. Campau between Cas-
mir and Carpenter, (313) 365*3731. 

Indian Earth Blush (nearly earth with a 
gold lid)) can be bought at the Meijer store 
on Canton and Ford roads. Indian Earth 
Blush (in a terra cotta pot) can be purchased 
at Walgreen'c on Warren and Middlebelt 
roads. 

WFRE STItL LOOKflM FOR: 
Delores wants a glass stem for a six-

cup Pyrex glass percolator. 

Mary wants Britansda pants fee. 
andKobbieCuddlerVe|crot«»nis 

Marilyn is looking for a full-stse apron 
to wear over a dress, v , 

Jerfny wants to locate a Cocil Fielder 
fan dub and Fioktar laossrti sM»s 

Faye i» looking for a ISM Central High 
•• School yearbook. 

Yvonne is looking for a black ceramic 
butter dish with a lid. 

Dorothy wants the ISM, 1S87 a*sl ISM 
Plymouth/Canton yearbooks for her chil
dren. They never received them upon gradu
ation. • •''"•.<. 

Ruth wants Walt Disney's movie Fan--
tasia on video. '_. : y •/ _•.;. 

Donna is looking for photos or pictures 
of the "1st Ever Car Show" held in 
August of 1998 on Six Mile and Beech Daly 
roads. ' • • /• .;'• 

Phyllis wants a Greg shorthand book 
made in 1940. 

Lawrence wants a 1939-40 Contra! High 
School yearbook. :__„——--r-r—-"7 

.—Maiy^Sve is to^JShglora metal Quaker 
Oats can that looks like the cover of the 
cereal's old box. 

Faye is looking for a 1953 Central High 
School yearbook. 

Teresa wants a giasscutter that is found 
in craft stores. 

Paul is looking for Home Brew Hires 
root beer, 

Carol wants a half-inch brush curling 
iron. f 

Janet is looking for canned bacon from 
Hungary. 

Carol is looking for three items: a 195S 
Commerce High School yearbook; the 
old "Lion King" dish set (not the new 
Simba character set); and a Maude 
Humphrey plate called "Sarah." 

Annette is looking for eyebrow shapes. 
Sherrie wants Max Factor comb-on 

"Super Lash" mascara in black-
Anne wants a 1953 Dearborn Fordson 

High School yearbook. 
Kristy wants Paragon china called 

"White Cliffs of Dover*" 
Zelda wants a 1951 /Central High 

School yearbook. 
Florence is looking for a store in the 

Birmingham area that carries six-
ounce bars of Dove dark chocolate. 

Joanne wants Estee Lauder feather-
proof lipstick in "Festive Red #06." 

Judy wants a "Fletcher," a children's 
hardcover book published by Parents 

. Magazine Press. 
- Compiled by Sandi 

Jarackas 
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me 
Old One-Two. 

Fighting cancer can really take you out 

of the swing of things! But now, instead of 

feeling tired, listless and just plain pooped, 

you can feel focused, alert and ready to go. 

At our next FREE Cancer AnswerNight, we'll 

lay out alt the latest, easy-to-follow steps: 

O Hear from our panel of Cancer survivors 

and their cars-given on how they've been 

able to bounce back into life. 

O Talk one-on-one with nutritionists, exercise 

specialists, pharmacists and nurses about 

how to get back in the groove. 

O Get news you can use to feel better fast 

Join us for refreshments and JakeJiome 

a free "power pack" gift. 

Don't be a wall flower. 
Come and learn how to feel better! 

Cancer AnswerNight 

Wednesday, April 21 . 

7 to 9 p.m. 

Livonia Holiday Inn '* 

275 and 6 Mile Road) 

Registration is encouragid. 

Please call t-NO-742-2300 and enter 

category 7870, or visit our website at 

www.canctr.med.iNnich.edii 

Does it seem like 
the cost of an addition 

is mu 

SkyiigW* Si.349 $2k 
:*W 

Home Thtaue. $4.iiJ 

Xeuioiti Bittuoom S}.?3S 

ler,ev*\e Kitchen $8435 

Ntw Uur.djry Soom $7.257 

fftox, HMD can hetp. With a horn* equity learn for all yo*r home 

impwment project*, hut call 180022^-(623. Your plans could start 

becoming a reality by the time you hang up Pius, your interest payments 

may be tax-deductible. And that's the ttnd of math we can ail appreciate. 

A s*srJy**S Company 

1-800-225-5623 
t»»9l»»3 
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Sjib/ect tocredit apprcrtl tatttat $4/1/99 taxes subject to ch*n*t wtthoui node? Thi nit for kxm cffi$.oeo or morrfor dflvc yttr term orkrt ft 
6j9% AHwtth l<xnt>v*tytoft)% or lest, for txompk, a 1o*nftx Sii.t>oofor / iw years el onMertH taUo}6.^% Aft will him « monthry wnrneft 
"fHHV-1"*0*™ *»*? Uieoowtth «term of ft* yean or kts rh* ntt li 7 u % with iotntovthi* o/JjX or (en trtn cwftaMr on btntwttfi tom-
to-Ythttf rt*ttr thtn | j * Met reflect eutomttk fiymentfrom an NBD ehecMnd account Consultyottt tax »a\itor retariina Muctfttftty Hirrtemt 
HymtntprotectioniyaHttletoeuartfleiapplicants. • * T 
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ci(Of*) The Observer A EccentrUI SUNDAY, APRIL 18,1999 
• * * • 

! j (Editor's note: We received an 
. if'mpAl frofn Meldnie McDonagh 
i telling us.about a new book by 
t writers from Plymouth, England,. 
>ihtf their' interest in .other Ply} 
\k^uthshereinthe United States^ 
f We suggested a travel story on 
•'Mfhat it's like in the other Ply: 
tpiouth.) ',-.' 

By MEL MCDONAGH 
•SPECIAL WHITER 

•̂ My name is Mel.and I live in 
Hymbuth, England. I belong to a 
Ibcal writing group, and'when I 

.Mtti'ttctedr-yhG-ObsBTV^^tr, 
Eccentric about our first publica
tion I was asked to write a bit 
about my home city which could 
be printed alongside some pho-

—tographs7 "•""'"";" -—•:-- -
Plymouth (pop. approximately. 

250,000) is the main seaport for 
the southwest of England in the 
county of Devon. We have a busy 
Naval Dockyard and a commer
cial port for the cross channel 
ferry to France and Spain. 
Steeped in history, it is a city 
with much to offer to its inhabi
tants and tourists from all over 
the world. I will tell 'you a little 
aboutmy favorite places. 
v The Hoe is the waterfront area 
with sea water swimming pools, 
public gardens and large expans
es of grassy hills and greens. The 
Hoe is always busy in summer 

. wi,th crowds of swimmers, 
strollers, sunlovera and loving 
couples enjoying the beautiful 
Views oyer Plymouth Soun^ to 
the: Breakwater .and Drakes 
Islanc]. Surprisingly you will also 
find that The Hoe is also, fairly 
busy in winter with locals 
embracing an ozone laden breeze 

: as they walk their dogs or chil-
dreri on a dry;afterno6n or men 
enjoying a pint of good English 
beer in a pub with a vievfr. 

Sir Francis Drake spotted the 
Spanish Armada's approach 

-whilst playing bowls on The Hoe, 
He finished his game before 
going on to defeat their ships 
and stop an invasion^ thus sav
ing us from a lifetime of paella 
mo^6^gna:~~~r-^--• - - , - - - . . , -

The Barbican was the original 
point of entry or departure for 
the city and was home to many 
rich merchant men. Today it is a 
shopping area for locals and 
tourists alike and a National 
Marine Aquarium has recently 
been built upon the site of the 
old fish market as a new and 
much improved fish market is 
now being used by the local fish
ing fleets. Here, Lawrence of 
Arabia stopped to have tea with 
family friends not far from the 
oldest street in Plymouth, ludi
crously named New Street and 
an old Seaman's Bethel is now 
The Barbican Theatie, hmw to 

Changing 
harbor: 

Pleasure 
craft are 

replacing 
working 

boats in Ply
mouth's 

famousBar
bican dock 

section! 

the Waterfront Writers who 
meet.every week. The theater is 
recently, refurbished but still has 
many of its original features, 
The famous Mayflower Steps 
where the Pilgrim Fathers left 
for the Americas are also here 
now, but now only lead to the 
decks of small boats that run 
sightseeing trips or water taxis. 

Dartmoor is a large area of 
natural beauty which borders 
Devon and Cornwall. Sometimes 
windswept and desolate arid 
oft^n'/daiT|ge_roiij|_it is hjjnte tb.-: 
Dartmoor ponies, Buckland 
Abbey (once the home of -Sir. 
Francis Drake), the infamous 
Dartmoor Jail and many delight- . 
ful country inns:with thatched 
roofs, home cooking and[log fires 
(I know few people who could 
resist stopping a least once, for a 
sniff of the barmaid's apron at 
one of these hostelries). 

Also it is said that Dartmoor 
was the inspiration for the. Sher-: 
lock Holmes mystery", "The 
Hound of the BaskerviHes," after 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle made 
One of his many visits to Ply
mouth. 

The Royal Albert Bridge spans 
the River Tamar. Built in 1859 
and at the cost of many lives, it 
was the last thing to be engi
neered by Is ambard Kingdom 
Brunei as he became very ili> 
Although the general opinion at 
the time was that it would be 
unable to withstand the weight 
of the engines, on completion, 
Brunei insisted on bemg the first 
person to cross the Tamar in a 
railway engine. Now over a hun-' 
dred years later it still carries 
the railway line from Cornwall 
to Devon al though i t is now 
joined by t h e Tamar Road 
Bridge. The road bridge is now 
the main escape route from 
Cornwall to Devon and, interest- • 
ingly, a toll is only charged .when -
crossing the border into-Devon. 

Union Street or ''The Strip" as 
it is known locally was once a 

PHOToe IT ctm Bum turn VLWOWB W PICTOU* 

Starting point: Smeaion's tower overlooks the Plymouth Dome, a good place to start 
a tour of the city. The dome features an audio-visual show on tKe city's history. 

thriving shopping area by day 
and a sailor's paradise by night. 
Npiv most of the shops have 
moved into the town center leav-
inig cmW D w PtiWa TflHnrt PAJJ-

lour, still a strong attraction to 
many a brave hardy serviceman 
or civilian. 

The Red Light district around 
Union Street is now more of a 
pale pink, bu t there are still 
many pubs and clubs and at 2 
a.m. ffhe Strip" is the place to 
be for the serious people watcher 
with transport as taxis are rarer 
than sobriety in this part of town 
as closing timel 

Of course, a.special mention 
must-ge-to Cap'n Jaspers which 
is praised f a r and wide'as a 
catering establishment of merit. 
Situated on the Barbican it sup

plies huge bacon butties and 
steaming mugs of tea to those 
willing to brave the Westcountry 
weather. A perfect place to eat, 
drink and watch riymuuth gu 

when hungry would become mis
chievous and troublesome! 

So this is my view of Ply
mouth, England, and I hope you 
have found it oFinterest. As a 

by. 
We have many local food deli

cacies in Devon. Clotted cream is 
my favorite and I think probably 
the most famous. This is a 
spreadabie creami with an edible ' 
yellow Crust. Wonderful with 
anything! 

The Pasty was originally eaten 
by Cornish miners but has now 
crossed the border to become 
Devon's favourite take-away 
meal. It was originally a pastry 
crust containing half sweet and 
half savoury filling with a tfuclT 
crimped edge which wasn't eaten 
but left for the mine pixies, who 

writer I feel that out surround
ings affect creativity and I have 
certainly come to look a t Ply
mouth with new eyes since writ
ing this article. The Waterfront 
Writers anthology gives other 
writers' views of the city, both 
serious and humorous and is' 
available, for £2 (approximately, 
$3.74) plus £1.50 (approximate
ly. $1.80) post and packaging 
(sterling). :. _̂  

Forjmore information, contact 
Mrs. Melanie McDonagh, 3 Riga 
Terrace, Laira, Plymouth, U.K. 
or e-mail at mel@mcdonaghmj. 
freeserve. co.uk. 

ZOO CRUISE 
The Detroit Zoological Insti

tute is sponsoring a one-week 
Alaska cruise with zoo director 
Ron Kagan. The cruise aboard 
the 138-passenger Yorktown 
Clipper through the Inside Pas
sage departs May 29. 

The ship's, small size and 
maneuverability provides easy 
access to hidden fjords arid 
secluded bays. Conde Nast Trav
elers recently named Clipper one 
of the top-ten cruise lines in the 
world for the fourth^year in ,a 
row. - . ' • : . • ' " ""' 

Kagan has led wildlife tours to 
South America, Antarctica, East 
Africa, South Africa, the Galapa- : 
gos and the Arctic. Kagan will 
lead the Detroit Zoo travelers 
.through Tracy Arm, where har
bor seals nurture newborn pups 
on ice floes in the shadow of the 
surprisingly blue Sawyer 
Glacier. 

The voyage includes accommo
dations on ship, all meals aboard 
ship and lectures by naturalists. 
Rates range from $2,200 to 
$3;880 (including a zoo discount 
of #200) based on double occu-

The Travel 
Company 

Cruises Inc. 

Spring Cruise 
Night 

fipril 20th 
6:30 PM at 

The Longocre Home 
of Farrnington Hills 

Call for yoor 
inv i ta t ion 

(800) 811-1458 

e Little Inn 
40 urn n tmc iiNct im 

,,*.^'s 

.••mrmgr- /* 

pahcy and not including airfare 
to Juneau. For more information 
or to book a reservation, contact 
Lisa Brancato Maucki at the 
Detroit Zoological Society at 
(248)544-5717, ext. 1202. 
NEW OMf COURSE 

Shanty Creek in Bellaire will 
open its new Cedar River Golf 
Club on June 12. The course has 
been designed by former PGA 
player Tom Weiskopf. The par 
72 course is one of four courses 
in the Shanty Creek develop
ment. A new Lodge at Cedar 
River will also be opening! For 
more information, call 
1(800)678-4111. 

CAMP HONORED 
The American Camping Asso

ciation has recognized Camp 
Tall Turf with its first annual 
award for community service. 
Camp Tall Turf, based in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., with offices in 
Baxter Community Center^ oper
ates a camp in Walkerville, 
Mich., approximately 75 miles 
nor th-nor theas t of Grand 
Rapids. The Christian camp was 
honored for its youth develop
ment programs and its Service 
and Leadership-Training Pro* 
grams for Urban Youth which 
involves 25 young people from 14 
to 17 each year. . 

ABSOLUTELY 

jumu 

FANTASTIC! 

THE MICHIGAN-

E X P O S I T I O N ^ — 
ART DECO. ART NOUVEAU, ARTS I CRAfTS, STREAMUNE, 

PRAWE SCMOOt. ARTHOC€W«, WOUSTWAL OCStON, 
FOLK ART, FTTEt, S0O1ES AMO MUCH MORE/ 

rii 24th and 25 th 
Murtfiy 11 untf • SOUtHFKLO CMC CENTER 
t w g y t t v n t f S QwEyy«iito*<0loi/iMN 

, AvntofftM ̂ M - (*v9 E W | N W t6ufh wwi HW) 

t 7-10 pm t* bwwflt 
* • Ortnrt ATM MbfeoSodfty 
i ̂ OMivfWi wtn# m tfltovtshyvtAnt 
MOwfvarioa. C«M 24S4R-OCCO 

www^fttlqh«tcofn/MAM 

' • • • • : . • • ' ' • . 
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at Twelve (Daks M a l l 1 

Redefining Retirement Living ' 

INFOR/VlAf ION CENTER 
OPENDAItY 
&VVEEKENDS 

. 27475 HURON CIRCLE 
v'"": (S.E. Corner of Novi Rd, & 12Mile) 

SUB3H M i 1 5 0 0 fi, t > 
inNMnwofeq 5Wyk*i LLC. t*n,i5rn V**** * 

NEWWA 
Michigan's award-winning 

Grand Traverse Resort, the Mid
west's largest year-round resort, 
has announced plans for a spa 
slated for completion in May. 

The full-service Spa will feature 
an 11,000-scjuare-foot facility for 
t reatment areas incorporated 
into the Resort's 100,000-square-
foot health club. To commemo
rate this new addition, the 

» *TH 

• • 

pa! 

1^99 

M EXIT 162 
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325 ARTISANS 
WITH OVER 38 
CATEGORIES OF FINE ART * 
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS... 
gold 8? silver jewelry • leather 
Handbags & briefcases • silk & 
hand woven clothing»custom 
hardwood furniture • clay & 
porcelain pottery • blown glass 
vases & leaded glass panels * 
metal & wood sculptures • fine art 
originals cV prints 'wildlife &. 
scenic photomphy • forged irorf 
accessories • and much more! 
Visit our Specialty Foods section ^ ^ " 
including^salsas, vineears, garlic, • -* 
pasta j Dread/soup/oip mixes, 
smoked salmon, breads, old 
fashioned candy and more! 

FOR EXWWTOR LTST1NGS 4 
MOtf DCTAJLEO WRECTr«JS VISIT 

www*sugui kwiciiif I S X M 
HtiKEMN 

Resort has changed its name to 
the Grand Traverse Resort and 
Spa. 

For riiore informalibn, call 
(800)748-0303-

FRIDAY-SUNDAY 10-* 
Craft Demonstrations 
Iritertahmerit 
Specialty Food . 
Ail Indoors ' 
No pets please 
Strollers not recommended 
Daily Admission $6 
Under 12FRET 
PftRKMHINtfE 
COHniMEIITS Of 
WIGARIOAF 

DIRECTIONS:located 
on 1-96 northwest of 
Detroit at Exit 462,-Go 
south on Novi Read, 
turn right onto Expo 
Center Drive. 

brrba fair cot 
(244)m-70Q3 

k HOT TO SOU 

Ten ̂ ^ 

2 

t*mi 

F A R M E R 
I JACK j 

DISCOUNT ADMISSION COUPONS 
AVAIUBU AT FARMER JACK, 
FROM OUR WEBSITE, OR CALl 

800-210-9900 
tQjWttmxU 

SUGARLOAF MOUNTAIN WORKS !NC • ww w •yvaat Icafoutts.4O:II 

• . - > • . 
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Girls softball, Z%? 

Bowlingnews, I$6 

L/W Pa*« I , Section D 
SuiKl,n April 18 1999 
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SPORTS 
SCENE 

Ice Hairs finish 1st 
. The Livonia Ice Flairs,' a senior 
youth precision skating team (ages 
10-16), recently finished first at tlje 

. Livonia Ice Arena; 
Members of the Ice Flairs include: 

Laura Bartle^Suianna Burley, Jessi
ca Burdick, Amy Burley, Whitney 
Demuro, Briana Dunphy, Sara 
Gutowski, Megan Hollinger, Shea 
Lennis, Kristine May, Julie Merlino, 
Linda. Montgomery, Nipol0 Musser, 

, J ^ r ^ : * t o k o j s o i i S ^ 
Stephanie Reid/ AJS#iWitkowski and 
Emily Z w a r k a ^ ; - - . r 

The Ice Flairs are coached by Melis
sa Kos, Audrey Battenfield and 
Angela Suchy. The team manager is 
Brenda Nicholson and the team publi
cist is Linda Reid. 

Congratulations also go out to Tina 
Probst and Keri.Ahmet, directors of 
the Livonia Figure Skating Associa-

• tiOn. - - -'- ; : -;'; " ' 

Rockers go undefeated 
The Livonia Rockers, an under-12 

boys "soccer team, reicently finished 
undefeated during the second session 
at Total Soccer in Wixom. 

Members of the Rockers, coached by 
Laura McDougall, include: Nick 
Ahwal, Aaron Anselment, Danny 
Armbruster, David Ayyash, Adam 
Bogenschutz, Stephen Frankl in , 
Danny Garber, Ryan Graham, Bran
don Grieve, Chris Lantto, Adrian 
Lucero, Jeff Pepera, Brad Sehmitz„ 
and Andy Smith. 

Assistant coaches include Luke 
Lucero, Don and Lesley McDougall. 

Magic claims title 
The Magic, an under-11 girls house 

team, recently finished first with an 
8*0 indoor record at the SoccerZone in 
N o v i . , . •• • 

The Magic, coached by Steve King, 
averaged eight goals per game led by 
forward Ajlyson King's 28 goals.. 

Other members of the Magic, 10 of 
which never played organized soccer, 
include Allison Mundy, Meghan Tay
lor, Ashley Dickieson, "Emily DiCiccd, 
Cassie Volante, Shaylin Snyder, 
Emily Oulette, Traci Cauchi, Nicole 
Cassar, Jessica Oliver, Stephanie 
Leeb, Halle Doenitz, and goalkeepers 
Lauren Kane and Michelle Ellis. 

Ass is tant coaches -include Rick 
Kane and Jeff Ellis. 

Women's soccer league 
The Great Lakes Women's Soccer 

League is seeking recreation or com
petitive level players 18 or older for 
its summer outdoor session. 

League games are played at 5 and T 
p.m. Sundays beginning in June.. 

For more information, call Ruth 
Tiplady at (734) 513-5498 or Becky' 

. Widiak at (734) 397-1927. .; 

Summer hoop tourney , 
North American Youth SportSr will 

s tage its nat ional tournament 
Wednesday through Sunday; July 21-
25, at 10 different gymnasium sites m 
the Detroit area. . 
. The tournament is open to the fol
low ten age brackets; hoys grades 5-6; 
girlsgrades 5-6; boys grade 7; girls 
grade 7', boys grade 8; girls grade 8; 
boys grades 9-10; girls grades 9-10; 
bbya grades 11:12; girls grades 11-12. 
(Grade level is base on enrollment for 
the 1998-99 school year.).: 

The entry fee is $525 per team., 
Each team is guaranteed a minimum 
of nine games, Tfce entry deadline is 
Saturday, May 29^ y 

For more information, or an entry 
form, call the NAYS toll-free at 1-888-
«29-2275. 

Hatley hockey camp 
The Jeff Hatley Hockey pamp (ages 

8-12) will be Monday through Sun
day, Aug, 2-8, at th« Arctic Pond in 
Plymouth. '-,••'. 

For more information, call (734) 

«&-ia*i. ''-/:-vy;/,v>.'<.v 

BaMplayers wanted 
t W W e a t k n d Federation Baseball 

Club hfts opening! for 15-16 year-old 
l i t t le Caetara Travel League players. 

For more information, call (734) 
* * W 6 » . 

To **bmit it*m* for tht ObMrvtr 
8p*U 8c*iu, write to: Brad Kmon*, 
MMt Schoolcraft Hood, Livonia, ML 
UJIMO; or mnd via fax to(734)69J-
fm. / v •,,'• 

BYBRAD EMONS 
S t̂T8WWT«R 
bemonaOo«JiOBiecoiiiniai«t 

The Westland John Glenn girls soc
cer team put on its scoring shoes^Fri
day/night, posting.^a^JLwtpry-.fttiiyor':-. 
niaFranklih. 

Glenn is now 1-2-1 overall, while 
Franklin dropsto 0-2-1. 
: The Rockets, offensive assault was 
led by sophomore Sarah Pack, who 
scored twice and had three assists. 

Sophomore midfielder Lacey Catari-
no chipped in with two goals and one 
assist, while Katie Krause also scored a 
.pair of goals.-.- -•.';_,„ _ _ ^ ^ ~ ^ ~ v C - ~ _ 

Val Kurzynski, Jul ie Turner and 
Becky Jensen added the other Glenn 
goals, 

Frankl in , which has only three 
seniors on its roster, got a first-half 
goal from junior Alexis Bowman. 
Sophomore Deby Carlin had the assist 
as Franklin trailed 5-1 at halftime. 

Glenn rebounded from Wednesday's 
7-0 loss to Plymouth Salem (1-2-1). 
: '^rKatTthe^way1t7fSfeTln~thlB-iea^ue-
(Western Lakes)," Glenn coach Jerry 
Poniatowski said. "It's tough win or 
lose. 

"Was I a l i t t le surprised? Yes, 
because the last t ime we played 
Franklin it was a 3-2 game. 

"But our girls stepped up tonight and 
played a good game." 

Pack and Catarino were the cata
lysts. 

They're Premier League players and": 
its nice to have players like that/Toni-
atowski said. "We have a shallow 
bench, but a team l ike Salem has 
almost a full roster of those kind of 
players," / 

Glenn goalkeeper Jade Fukuda also' 
stood out in the win. 

"She was out all of last year with a 
torn ACL (anterior cruciate ligament) 
and she's getting her confidence back," 
Poniatowski said. "She's well trained 
and she's fearless. It takes guts to come 
back from an injury like that." 

For Franklin coach Mary Kay 
Hussey, the plan is to improve a* the 
season goes'̂ tdong,* H*T n?»ter is. domj: / 

STAR PBOTO BT LB CABNACS 

Close quarters: Westland John Glenn's Becky Jensen (left) and 
Livonia Franklin's Deby Carlin vie for the ball during Friday's 
Western Lakes Activities Association crossover. 

nated by underclassmen — eight fresh
men, four sophomores and three 
juniors/Meanwhile, netmihder Melissa 
Matthews, a sophomore, was playing 
only her third game in goal. • . . : 

A gmm» fflte thi» I didn't expect, but ._-.'..« 

we have six who have never played 
organized outdoor soccer before," 
Hussey said. "It's hard to teach in just 
four weeks. Right now were teaching 
fundamentals and getting them a feel 
for the game. V::-

? 
BYBRADEMONS 
SPORT8 WRITER 
bemonj&oe.homecomm.net 

Talk about getting your feet wet. 
Four high school girls gcJ,f teams 

braved chilly, rainy conditions Friday 
afternoon at Fellows Creek's West 
Course in a quad match that was called 
after five complete holes. 

The abbreviated final team standings 
read: Southgate Anderson (107), 
Wayne Memorial (118), Dearborn (120) 
and Westland John Glenn (136). 

"The weather was unbelievable, it 
was raining sideways," Wayne coach 
Dennis Chall said, 

Three players tied for medalist hon
ors — Wayne sophomore Allison Mur
phy, Mary Beth Brazell of Dearborn 
and Jen Dailey of Southgate —-each 
shooting 25s. 

Rounding out Wayne's contingent 
was junior Erin Scott, 29; freshman 
Annie Phillips and senior Tamara Hub
bard, 32 each; sophomore Kayla 
Slezakv 38; junior Kristina Tsvetkoff, 
43; and senior Jennifer Fortson, 54. 

The Zebras, who lost 224-303 to Ypsi-
lanti in their first-ever Varsity match 
earlier in the week, are now an even 2-
2 on the season. 

Chall, who also serves as the Wayner 

boys coach, is literally starting from 

scratch with his girls squad. His wife 
Paula serves as an assistant coach. 

"A lot of them have never touched a 
club* before and I've been working on an 
individual basis with them since Jan
uary," he said.''We're just really break
ing ground and were working really 
hard so we can compete with the older, 
more established schools. 

"We've had wonderful support from 
the Superintendent of Schools (Greg 
Baracy), along with the principal and 
the board of education to make this 
happen." 

Glenn,.making its varsity girls golf 
debut, was led by freshman Ann San-
ford, who shot a 30- .-__..:.'.. 

It's all over 

*mSkm fltWF fWJTO BY N T AM MTftMLL 

^Ztppfeehdbit 
"."*' seventh and 
B&tey League play; 

ttory on page D3. 

- * * . «>ifc ^ i1 r<)>ri ' ) i m \ - " V VH| V a - * . ^ L T 

GIRLS GOLF 

The Livonia Churchill girls golf team 
did something hadn't done since the 
1988 season — win the city tourna
ment. 

Led by co-medalist Heidi Aittama, a 
freshmanf the Chargers withstood the 
soggy grounds Friday of Whispering 
Willows to earn the team title, beating 
defending champion Stevenson, 201-
207. Franklin was a distant third with 
277. 

The Chargers' other three scorers 
included Jennie Lusa (50), Ashley 
Johnson (51) and Kelly Parzuchowski 
(53)./ 

Stevenson was led by senior returnee 
Mora Mazzoni's 47. Backing up the co-
medalist was Carli Heppner (50), 
Laura Haddock and Katie Carlson (55 
each). 

Katie Beasley led Franklin with a 59. 
"We kcpt.i t for over a decade and 

we'll miss it," Stevenson coach John 
Wagner said of the Livonia city crown. 
"We'll just go bac,k to work. 

"But give credit to Churchill. They 
have a nice little team and they've 
friade tremendous progress: 

"And that Aittama, for a freshman, 
can really hit it." 

UVOWA PtWUC JCHOOU 
e^tU #Otf TOU1WAMCHT 

: ApfH * • #t TtfHtpDfw^ W M O M . 
: TEAM STAMOHMS: 1. ChurchlH, 201; 2,. 
Stewwon, 207; 3. ̂ ronklln, 277. 

CbmUm *x>t*tt: Heidi Aittama, 47 (co-
me<J«|l$t);. Jennie Lusa, 50;; Ashjey John-
3on, 51; K«lly,.Pariuchowski, 53j Julia 
.McLawghflrt, 54; Stacy Louckis, 70. -

*t»t*n»«« HMtri!.Mara ManoQl. .47 
(co-medaliM); Carli Hopprwr* 50; *Katt>: 

.Canton ao<( Laura Haddock, 55 each; jea-/ 
slca Makowakli 61; Tefaaa Laynian;, 63.•..'•'.\ 

franWlw tcmnn: Kati« Beasiey, 59; Ertn 
Gavl*, 68; Collean Yorick, 69; Amaoda 
SzaoaisM, 81; M«gan HoufMon, 8¾ Tina 
Each,^3., • 

LIVONIA CNUNCHtU 1M 
HOVt H«W 9GHW*. tm . 
. .Aa^i4atNH0aMti'-, 

/ ChurcWll awwra: M«idl Atttama. 45 
(maaallst); A*May iohhaon, Jutia 

. McLaughlin, Jennie Lv*a, 49 aacH,. 
Nevf acw*f»; K«Wy Not**, 53, Carolyn 

Vermeu)f#n, 54; Tara atiwrta, 56; Btcca 
Chart.65.' •••,.•. 

^a^^^ajav^avaajTC eji ^a^a^t^f ^a^p^B^pjaj v ^ V W ^ ^ V a ^ ^ v ^ 

WHrTtLAKILaKmAMDaOf 
-,;:. \Jtim*mmm**k v 

' W^W'#a» 4jn PQM ^^rfB ' 

f ; U*i«Mwl u a m n imt* Matthav^ 44; 
J«nny ZMorty, 50; CMatt* MWRitcWa, 
53; Dana Cochi*», St, 
\ fnmwm aaafwa; M t l * t«««tay, 66; 
Cotie*n frtmM, «4; Amanda SnMa^i and : 
Krt*mKm«,71iaion.V 

^emmmmmi^Ohi. 

, i 

. • - v <•: 

• QIRLS SOCCER 

"But these kids don't get discouraged 
or yell at each other. They're jjood kida; 

- and we're going to do what" we have to-
do to gefbetter." : 

The Patriots tied Redford Union, 1-1,: 
in their season opener March 31 as: 
Bowman had the lone goal. ; 

On Wednesday, the Patriots were; 
blanked by Farmington, 6-0, as Julie:-

Gottlicher led the victorious Falcons (2-. 
1-1 overall) with two goals. : 

Franklin's schedule doesn't get any; 
easier. They face off against Monday at-:' 
home-againstperennial^rVLAA'con-'^ 
tender Livonia Churchill, ^ 

T w o or three games a week with our: 
league physical ly takes its -.toll,?*;" 
Hussey said. " R i g h t now we're j u s t 
teaching them to survive on the field: 

phys ica l l y against teams like: 
Churchill, Stevenson, Salem and Can-: 

~ton?r-"^' .*'• :'• : ;•;' 

^CHURCHILL 7rHARRiS0ftrt>: 
Conklin pumped in four goals and teammat& 
Stacey Supanich added two Wednesday as 
Livonia Churchill (2-0 overall) opehe< 
WLAA-Western Division play by blanking; 
visiting Farmington Hills Harrison (0-2 over
all). ' 

Deanna DeRoo tallied the other goal foe 
the Chargers, who led 3-0 at intermission. 

Luba Steca and Natalie Pickelhaupt each 
contributed two assists, while Kristin 
Leszczynski and Michelle Esparza had one 
apiece;"- '• .- • T ~ : --.-

Goalkeeper Jennifer Gabon posted her 
second straight shutout. 

• GARDEN CITY 3, WAYNE 0: Lindsay 
Kinast, Heather Kotyk and Dawn Sanders 
tallied goals Wednesday to lead the visiting 
CougarsJl-1-1 overall) past host Wayne 
Memorial (i-3 overall). . 

• KiNQSWOOD 5, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 
0: Blair Penske pumped in a pair of goals 
Thursday to lead host Bloomfield Hills 
Kingswood past Lutheran High Westland (0-
2) in a Metro Conference match. 

The Cranes led 3-0 at intermssion anit 
added two more goals in the second half. 

Senior goalkeeper Renee Mejer made l# i 
saves for. the Warriors. : •":' 

She was followed by senior Michelle 
Merandi (3D, sophomore Katie Provot 
(37), senior Nikki Steinhilb (38) and 
freshman Nicole Ziegler (44). 

Coach Tom Nakamoto will also rely 
this season on senior Laura Engebret-
son, sophomore Michelle Powers, along 
with freshmen Amanda Fannin and 
Jennifer McDermott-this season. 

"We gave it a pretty good shot today 
considering the conditions," Nakamoto 
said. This is pretty nice. It just adds 
another opportunity for girls to partici
pate in athletics. 

"We have a full schedule and we hope 
tfrhave fun and enjoy the game.'' ' 

s\ 

X w l 
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Waynei Meinonal picked tjievrijght time to 
gain ita first.baaeball victory of (the yfear. .:'• ^ 
: The Z^braa, snapped aa 6-5 seaaon itart 
vdth a 7-6 victory Wednesday over Ypailariti 
in the Mega Conference white Division 

. opener forjwth teams. 
Jon Judd started the game-winning rally 

by walking in tne seventh. Courtesy runner 
Shawn McDaniel weut to second oh a field-
era choice by Gary Stevens, who also reached 
base safely on the bunt. Both runners moved 
up on a balk, George Rodriguez then was 
intentionally walked, loading the bases. 

McDaniel oame home on a wild pitch for 
the game-winning run. 

Winning pitcher Ryan Czyzak, a senior 
right-hander, worked all seven innings. He 
scattered-gaven hite, one walk and fanned 
t w o . '.'' "'..,-'r:'v.v-.;•">.'.•?•;.••'. • '"'' :';''..•'•' 

Czyzak also helped his own cause with a 
pair of doubles. Judd, meanwhile, had three ' 
hits and two RBI. Jeremy Overton also sin
gled twice.. 

Kim Robbing knocked in three runs for 
Ypsilanti. 

Wayne is 1?5 overall and-1-0 in the Mega 
White, while Ypai falls to 0-8,0-1. 

•JOHN GLENN 7, FRANKJJN 8: Westlaod John Glenn 
ran its' overall record to 34) Wednesday with a Western 
Lakes Activities Association crossover'victory over 
Livonia Franklin (0-2). ; ' . • 

Franklin scored three times in the top of the sixth to 
take a 5-3 lead, but Glenn answered with four runs in 
the bottom half ofjhe inning. 

Brian Reed had an RBnJouble40.spark the raify, 
white Dale" Hayes and winning pitcher. Mike' Swafford . 
each added RBI singles. Dave Mijal chipped in with an 
RBI sacrifice fly.-

Mike Grant contributed an RBI single for Glenn in ~ 
the second Inning. --' . 

Hayes and Reed each had two hits for the winners. . 
• " - ' , • • • . . ^ : 

Tony Sale and Dave Word each contributed two hits 
for Franklin. Saia also had an RBI, while Word had a 
triple. The Patriots also got an RBI single by Ryan 
•Tracy. 

• PREP BASEBALL 
: » W — ^ — » — i » » ^ ^ - ^ ~ P M ^ » ^ — I W — III I - . 

•'•;- •''"'/••"••'•'•' •'-'^•'•v'f^v!., - ^ - / ^ - ^ ••:••'; v ' v . • • 
. KayeSj'pttched th* first foor Innings for Glenn, allow-. 

Ing one, ruri on three hits.,Swafford pitched the fifth 
and sixth InniriiVarid Brian toth Came on In the. sev
enth to gain'the'save.: '.r/-:'r;^.'[- •';'':_• •:'••:.-•'^ .--.--1 

; Word hurled four Innings for. -Franklin',before giving •. 
way• to Joe Riiggiero;' who suffered the Jo$s. The. two 
Franklin hurlers combined for nine walks. 

•CANTON 5, STEVENaON 3: Plymouth Canton,.scor
ing ail fiv.e runs in the fourth. Inning to erase a 3:0 
defl!it,;ran its record to &-1 overall with a WLAA 
c/ossover victory Wednesday against host Livonia 
Stevenson.- ;--. • 

Losing pitcher Roy Rabe, who gave up six hits and 
five walks While fanning six'in seven Innings, took the 
loss. Four of the five runs were unearned; 

:.* Canton*starter &eri Tucker worked the first 6¾ 
innings for Canton, allowing three runs on eight hits. 
He struck out five in raising his season record to 3-0. 
Joe Cortellini came on to earn the save. 

Steve Lueck's 2-run single In the fourth broke the 3-
3 tle<J. Andrew Copenhaver added an RBI single and 
Cortellin contributed an RBl double. 

Rabe had two hits, including a double and RBI single 
for Stevenson, Oave Stando and Brandon Gajda each 
contributed RBI singles as the Spartans fell to 0-1. 

•N. FARMINGTON 5, CHURCHILL 4: In a WLAA 
crossover Wednesday/host North Farmington 11-0) tal
lied the game-winning run in the bottom of the eighth 
to beat Livonia Churchill (1-2): 

Matt Kelmlgfan reached base on an error and scored 
on another Churchill error for the game-winning run. 

Paul Mercier, in relief of starter Justin Draughn (who 
worked the first four innings), took the loss. / •' • * 

MlkVBarnetti one ofjfour North pitchers, earned the 
victory in relief. He also had two hits. --
" Rick Strain'ted Churchill with two hits. Eric ligritle, 

Brad Bescpe and Tim Greenleaf also knocked in runs 
for the Chargers. 

•REDFORD CC M O , DtLaSALLt 0-6: Redford 
Catholic Central senior Anthony Tomey threw his'first 
career no-hitter Wednesday, highlighting a double-
header sweep ovef'host Warren DeLaSalle. , 

Forney's no-hlttefcame in the Shamrock*',6-0 victo
ry in Game No: 1. CC completed the sweep.with a 10-6 
WinintfwnigMcap.Y '^-:.-.^,% /•>''"'./, .'. -v.';'• 
•: tomey, who has signedwith Eastern Mlchlgl»n Unl-
verslty* had six strikeouts «hd'wajkedjhfee. •'. . 

Senior catcher Chris Woodruff continued to solve 
DeLaSalle.pitching, hitting a twjtKuh douWe In this first 
inning^ Ha hit four of his six ho^me.runslast yea' 
against the Pilots.'•' •';'•'.'••", ; , ; ; ; - ; : ^ 7 ^ y ^ / : ,

 :.; > V-
iSenipr'Casey Rogowskl, who was 4rfoV:5 with four 

walksin the (touble-header;, added a s^ohorne in the 

Gfih. ;-;:\'.'.-;-:'-.r.-'-:.' ::-::u-'-;'ii '^::hrr '^:;-[ 

The Shamrocks added two insurance runs, both 
unearned, in the seventh against the Pilots' ace, who 
recorded 10 strikeouts; 

In the'second game, the Shamrocks sco/ed six runs 
in the third and led 8-0 at one point before the Pilots 
rallied to make it close. 

Starting pitcher.Dan Duffey had a strange fifth 
inning, gettlng-the Shamrocks into and out of trouble. 

After experiencing control problems, Duffey was 
pulled with CC leading 8-2 and the bases loaded with 
no outs in the fifth. 

The Pilots scored four runs to cut the deficit to- 8-6 
and threatened more but Duffey, who was moved to 
ri{*ht fiejd after being lifted from the mound, caught a 
fly bail and threw a DeLaSalle runner out at the. plate 
to compete a double play., • 

"It was a great throw," Salter said. "He had been 
wild pitching, but from outfield he threw a strike 
home." . • 

Senior left-hander Mark Cole, who relieved Duffey, 
wasn't scored upon in the sixth and seventh innings to 
earn the save. All of the DeLaSalle runs were charged 
to Duffey. • 

Rogowski had two doubles and a. pair of RBI for the 
Shamrocks in the nightcap. Senior Dave Lusky also 
collected two hits and two RBL ."-.-

The Shamrocks piayed both games without star Bob 
Malek in centerfield, Malek was relegated to designat
ed hitter duties after being hit. by^a pitched .ball on his 
throwingeibow againstDetroiLCountry Day Tuesday-

He had one hit in the double-header. 
The win improved..the Shamrocks.to 4-0 overall, 2-0 

in the Catholic League Central Division. : 

S P O R T S S H O R T S 

BOSCATS 00 UNDEFEATED 
The Livonia Youth Soccer Club 

Bobcats, an under-9 boys team 
in the Great Lakes Soccer 
League, recently ^finished 
unbeaten with an 8-0 record at 
the third indobr session at Soc
cer Zone in Novi. 

Members of the Bobcats, 
coached by Bill Wright, include: 
Billy Wright, Adam Spaeth, Ken 
Morin, Erik King, Ryan Hender
son, Emmett Hassen, Dylan 
Green, Kevin Dugan, Alex 
Dorainguez, James Chave, Kevin 

•t 

4-

AM 760 
Metro Detroit Ford Dealers 

- ' < 

spon sored by 

'0&%iv 

lAnwWimim 
AZRIEL WOODSON 

MEIVINPALE Hl^H SCHOOL 

• * \ 

• . - ' t ; 

RAY WHITFIELD FORD 

Tune in WJR 760 AM each:¾ 
rlday i t 7:40 a.m. and hear 

th* Athlete of tha Week \ f 
announced on Paul W. Smith's 
morning ahow. 

ItHibmH y** nomtrmtha M ti* Mgh School Athkt* ofth* Week: 
1.Sanduauptoc<H»pagaorNofmalion abc^ 

aport* oonvnu^^^ he/she has 
raoefved, Indudt tha rwna of tha hJgft a ^ 
iriduda y^ur name and day«maphCrtanUmt)ar; 

your r>om<natJon to: 
WJR 710 AM 

»«^r 2100 r^fw8u«dln0,0atrott, Ml 48202 
' ^ j y ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ * . 

' AIMpiPOm i 

•• ' ' " ' \ '"'V Wr. ':• 

_^^|rj ^^1¾¾¾ 

Bennett, Ben Beaughan and Ken 
• Barton/ «r 

Assistant coaches include 
Hamoudy Hassen and John 
Beaghan. 
aLOBETROTTCftt HOOPCAMP 

Denny's restaurants and the 
Harlem Globetrotters will hold a 
pair of sessions of summer.bas
ketball camps for boys and girls 
ages 6-16, Monday through Fri
day, June 14-18j at the Universi
ty of Michigan-Dearborni 

For $185, regardless of skill 
level, youths can attend either 
one of two sessions, 9 a.m.-noon 
or 1-4 p.m. 

Each camp participant will 
receive a camp T-shirt, mini Glo
betrotters basketball, auto
graphed team photo and camp 
photo. 

Globetrotter players will par
ticipate and evaluate, campers. 
during the week. 

For more information, call 
800-641-HOOP, Ext. 115 or 300. 

Indiana Tech pinned a dou
ble-header defeat Wednesday 
on the Madonna University 
baseball team. 

In the nightcap, Tech tallied 
three runs.each in the first, 
third and fifth innings to out
last Madonna (13-15-1) for a 9-
7 win. 

Crusaders' starting pitcher 
James O'Connor; was pulled 
after allowing six runs (all 
earned) on five hits and three 
walks in just three innings. 

Derrick Wolfe went 3-for-4 
with a double and three ^BI 
for the Crusaders while team
mate Aaron Shrewsbury hit his 
11th home run of the season. 

Eric Williamson (1-1), who 
allowed two hits in one inning 
pitched, took the loss for 
Madonna. 

Matt Fites (2-Q), recorded 
the win for Indiana Tech (30-

• 1 4 ) : : . : ' , • " . • • • • • • . . . : v : . - / 

drops2 
The Crusaders blew a 6-0 

lead to fall in the opening 
game, 11-10. 

Madonna pitcher Bob Mason 
hurled four scoreless innings 
for the Crusaders, but got into 
trouble in the fifth. He allowed 
four runs in the fifth and 
another in the sixth inning 
before being pulled. 

Tech scored five runs overall 
in the sixth and added two 
more in the seventh inning to 
prevail. 

Mason (2-4) y/as. the pitcher 
of record and took the loss for 
Madonna. 

Third baseman Brad Casal, 
who was l-for-3 with a homer 
and a run scored, along with 
three RBI to pace Indiana 
Tech; 

Shrewisbury and Wolfe' both 
connected for homers in the 
loss for Madonna, Each had 
three RBI to lead the attack. 

ARE YOU READY FOR 

NON-STOP, IDGE OF YOUR SEAT ACTION. 
GfeEAT COMEBACKS. 

HEART-STOPPING SAVES. »* i V 

AtTHEOCTOPyS. 
CARFIAGS.1 
JOE VISION. 

DEVOTING 
TWO MONTHS TO ; 

THE WINGS. 

- Hi 

•M-y-Wvn&Wik 

SUPERSTmONS THAT ONLY 
SENSE TO YOU. 

WHATEVER IT TAKES. 

;i i i A S i ' f t - > • - • i 
•- *Vis 

» o ' " ' '.A 

X\ 1¾.¾^ f Jitfjf — 

ARE YOU READY TO EAT, SLEEP A N D BREATHE RED W I N G S 
PLAYOFF HOCKEY. 

•> : YOU SEADY FOR THE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE. 

:i: 

* ^ 

HOCKEYTOWN 
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Whalers 
in series 

BY DUNCAN E; WHITE 
STAFF WBITKK 
dwhit«#oe.homecomm.Qet 

For- those of you who missed 
Qame 7 Thursday in the Ply
mouth Whalers' second-round 
Ontario Hockey League playoff 
series against the London 
Knights, it went a little some
thinglike this: 

'Eh-hemm. Na, na, na, na; Na, 
n'a, na, na; Hey, hey, hey, goo-
bod-bye!' 

At least, that's what will be 
ringing in the Whalers' ears as 
they recall the final moments of 
their season — their impressive, 
promising season — following a 
10-3 drubbing at the hands of 
the Knights, 

Players and coaches were left 
to wonder what happened in this 
series as the Knights took over 
the ice with timely goal-scoring 
and thundering checks to pull off 
the series upset. 

"I don't think there's a guy in 
this room that didn't expect our 
season to go into the la ter 
rounds of the playoffs," said 
Whalers head coach and general 
manager Pete DeBoer. "Obvious
ly, they're disappointed and 
there is nothing to say to them. 
There's no way to make this eas
ier. All they can do iB learn from 
it. ' 

There are a lot of guys in here 
that will go on to play for profes
sional hockey clubs and learning 
from this is all they can-do.-"1 

If there ever was a good time 
to break into a house in London, 
Ontario, Thursday was the 
night, with a good portion of the 
town in Plymouth for the decid
ing game. 

The only evidence of home-ice 
advantage for Plymouth was, 
perhaps, the property deed. 

The announced attendance of 
4,186 was a bipartisan crowd 
(one London player said as many 
as ^,900 fans made the trip from 
Canada), but the Knights' fans 
easily won the noise contest. 

" I t was incredible," said Lon
don goaltender Gene Criiarello, 
who made 36 saves on 39 shots 
for his eighth win of the playoffs. 
"I think we definitely had home-
ice advantage out there." 

What the Knights didn't take 
over on. t h r i c e , their jubilant 
fans took over throughout the 
remainder of the arena. 

They cheered louder. They 
booed louder. They exploded 
with each goal Whalers goalie 
Robert Hoi singer let into his net. 
And that was during warm-ups! 

They even sang their national. 

• OHL PLAYOFFS 
anthem louder, drowning out the 
young singer's performance. It 
was a loss on all fronts for the 
American hosts. 

At one point late in the game, 
Plymouth was penalized for too. 
many players on the ice. Most 
likely, the referee would have 
caught the infraction anyway, 
but it was the London fans who 
rnadesure ' 'rlenTof ice^f yelling ~ 
and pointing with six fingers 
raised. 

Knights head coach Gary 
Agnew, who now holds a 3-1 
career coaching record in Game 
78, thought the fan turnout defi
nitely contributed to his team's 
dominating play. 

T h e core fans have been great 
all year," he said. "But this just 
s tar ted to go crazy in early 
February or late January when 
we started to get on a bit of a 
roll, and they've been following 
us ever since." 

Even DeBoer noticed the clam
or coming from the London 
cheering sections. 

"I thought it was a great atmo
sphere with the two seta of fans 
going back and forth with each 
other," he 8aid, "I think it was 
the best atmosphere we've had 
in this rink in the three years 
we've been here. 

"We had a good crowd in here 
for Game 5, and I think it 's 
starting to catch on. People are 
starting to appreciate how enter
taining (OHL hockey) is." 

London wasted no time finding 
the net as Tom Kostopoulos-
scored for the Knights just 29 
seconds into the game. 

Plymouth defenseman Paul 
Mara evened the score with a 
hard slapshot from the high-slot 
area just 48 seconds later, but 
Jay LeGault, Richard Pitirri , 
Krys Barch and Adam Saffer 
recorded the next four goals of 
the game for London, building a 
commanding lead halfway 
through the contest. 

Jamie LaLonde scored on a 
rebound for the Whalers at the 
4:36 mark of the second period to 
cut London's lead to 6-2. BttV th*: 
Knights went on a scoring binge 
again with three straight goals 
by Joel ScherbaJvDan Jancevski 
and Pitirri's second of the game. 

Following a goal by Plymouth's 
Jason Ward 4:01 into the third 
period that made it an 8-3 Lon
don lead, Kostopoulos scored his 
second goal and Rico Fata, a 

BOYS TENNIS RESULTS 
UVONIA FRANKUN 4 

REDfORO THURSTON 4 
April 14 at PrwiKlln 

No. l tJncto*: Ryan Piecha (RT) defeated 
Matt Clearman. 6-4, 6-4; No. 2: Jeffery Bey-
doyn (LF) def. Paul Bertin, 6-.3. 6-2: No. 3: 
Adam Harper (RT) def. Scott Gomez, 6-4. 6-3; 
No. 4: Jason Lada {RT| def. Adam Koppin. 7-5. 
6-1. 

No. I douW**: Jason Berry-Dave Moldovan 
{LF) def. Ryan Kobesfci-Kevin Rowe. 6-4, 6-1: 
No. 2: Bryon Tanana-Joe Grysiewfci (RT) def. 
Chris DorvCrvis Harris, 6-2, 6-1; No. 3.:,Mike 
Oumouchelle-Roti Shaffer (IF) def. Don Harper-
Ron Bracey. 6-3. 1-6, 6-2; No. 4: MaUNetsorv 
Jasdn Hudy (LF) def. Matt Selfridge-Matt 
O'Neifl.6-2,2-6. 6-2. 

Franklin'* du*J m««t record: C-O-l. 
WAYNE MEMORIAL 8 

WESTLAND JOHN OLENN 0 
April 14 at Wayn« 

No. 1 tlngtot: Austin Rowland (WM) def. 
Danny Kovacs, 6-7, 6-4. 6-3; No. 2: Sos Row
land (WM) def. Dave Kovacs, 7-6, 6-1; No. 3: 
Phil Beckert (WM) def. Anthony Lambert, 6-3, 
6-0; No. 4: Brian Schroeder (WM)_def. Evan 
Waddell. 6-2. 6-2. ~ • 

No. 1 *>ut4«»; Allen Fry-John Lewis (WM) 
def. Rajiv Dashalrya-Dave Stephens, &6, 6-2, 
6-4; No. 2: Tim Stark-Mariusz Kutchta (WM) 
def. Charles Farley-Robert DJui&an. 6-2, 6-2; 
No. 3: Adam Chaisson-Ken Duneske (WM) 
def. Pat Sonak-Jeff Drotar. 6-4. 6-2; No. 4 : 
Clinton Fry-Rich Eisinminger (WM) def. OJS-
man Afzal-Hardik Dalai, 7:5.6-2. 

Dual moot racordt: Wayne, 1-1: Glenn, 0-2. 

CER 
1h» intarntftonal Spoil Coming 1« An»rte« 

•Women interested in playing 
recreational or competitive level soccer 
tor the Summer call Christine at 

734-513-6506 
or Ruth at 

734-513-5498 
Teams from the area are now 
organizing for summertime league play 
beginning In June - micKAugust, 
Sunday nights at 5 or 7 PM." 
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Racers Season Ticket Application 
We're Gassed Up and Ready to Roll this Summer at Compuware Sports Arena. 
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•ry c-Jr- *<r _.. '.tM\* ' - ' l * *v# rv.i'---- '<*<:* 

CVtroM RMl 
f\r\0 fctf 5t *>-ef.ui:. C-HJ tc H\ 
F'K-nx^th. K'J 4P170 
(WV416-I999 (rh) 
(754) 416-W19 {fun) 

I F\»T f f *.Vl.\* . I Cf t,tm< > *-\">iV 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CAU THE RACERS # (734) 416-199¾ 
GROUP TtfKETO ALSO AVAILABLE FOR GROUPS OF 25 OR MORE 

.Jjondonfari-ifjRyorite, added his 
first goal to cap the scoring and 
Plymouth's season. ' 

Kostopoulos, the. game's first 
star, finished with two goals and 
two assists while teammate 
Pitirri (second star) had two 
goals and one assist. 

Harold Drukeri, who was tied 
for the league le^d in playoff 
goals with nine entering the 
game (and was the OHL's lead
ing goai-scorer in the regular 

-season), finished, with just one 
assist for Plymouth. 

Holsinger, who. recorded the 
lowest goals-against average in 
OHL. history during the,regular 
season, also finished the year on 
a downturn and was pulled from 
the net after the second period in 
each of the last two games. Ply
mouth was outscored 18-5 over 
that stretch. 

Even with a big lead Thurs
day, Agnew was well aware of 
Plymouth's offensive capabili
ties. 

"Any team that has five or six 
first-round draft picks on it, you 
know they have lots of-firepower, 
and they're capable of getting 
back in any game," he said. > 

DeBoer knew the Knights sim
ply had what they needed to win 
the series: Heart. 

"I don't think there was any
thing we could have done differ
ently in terms of playing our sys
tems that would have made a 
difference," he said. "London is a 
good team, and J think they were 

STATFPBOTOrrBaAi 

r___J Checkmate: Plymouth defenseman Paul Mara (left) tries to control the puck against 
just bigger and stronger than we & sliding London Knight John Erskine in Thursday's seventh and deciding game. '''Q 
were. 
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CURLSTRACK ROUNDUP 

Livonia Churoiull swe>t four 
events Thursday and got a 
school-record performance in 
pole vault from Kari Cezat to 
beat visiting Westland John 
Glenn, 85-52, in a girls track 
meet. 

The Chargers dominated the 
shot put, discus, 1,600- and 
3;200-Tireter events to win the 
Western Lakes Activities Associ
ation crossover. 

Cezat, a sophomore who 
cleared 8 feet, 6 inches last Sat
urday in the Ann Pioneer All-
Comers Meet, broke her own 
school mark just five days later 
by clearing 8*9. 

Senior Ashley Fillion figured 
in three firsts for Churchill, win
ning the 800- and 1,600-meter 
runs in 2:42.9 and 5:58.4, respec
tively. She also teamed up with 
Becky Rodriguez, Susan Duncan 
and Katie Happ to win the 1,600 
relay in 4:42.6. 

Other Churchill firsts were 
recorded by Kristen Rader, shot 
put, 27-10¾ Jenny Hefner, dis
cus, 105-3; Mandy Hein, 300 
hurdles, 54.9; and Rodriguez, 
400 run, 1:06.8; and Stephanie 
Skwiers, 3,200 run, 12:55.5. 

Churchill's 3,200 relay team of 
Colleen Hayden, Lindsay Cecil, 
Jennie Ogg and Katie Paulson 
also finished first in 11:26.2. 

Glenn's top individual was 
junior LaToya Chander, who fin
ished first in three events. 

She captured the high jump (5-
2), 100 hurdles (17,9) and 200 
dash (26.8). and was a member of 
Jhe victorious 800 relay tern 
(1:52.7). Glenn also captured the 
400 relay (62.0).: 

Glenn had two other individu
al firsts, Nicolette Jarrett in the 
long jump (15-11) and Felecia 
Barnett in the 100 dash (14.0). 

In other meets last week: 

LIVONIA STEVENSON 110 
FARM. HILLS HARRISON 27 

April 15 at Harrtton 
Shot put: femily Yambasky (LS), 

3 0 8 ¾ discus: Yambasky (LS), 
99-9; N h Jump; Andrea Polasky 
(LS), 4 - i l ; long-Jump: Yoko 

. Minowa (FHH),. i4-2; po*a. vault: 
Abble Schrader (LS), 7-3; 100-
meter hurdles: Emily Mayberry 
(FH), 16.9; 300 hurdles: Katie 
Sherron (LS), 51 .57 ; 100 dash: 
Angela Mikkelsen (LS), 13 .7 ; 
200: Theresa Chernerikoff (LS), 
29.1; 400: Jennifer Hardcore (LS), 
1:03.0; 800: Sara Kearfott (LS), 
2 :44 .0 ; 1 ,600: Andrea Parker 
(LS), 5:47.0; 3 ,200: Jenna Fel-
czak (LS), 13:38.5; 4 0 0 relay: 
Stevfinson (Chernenkoff, 
Mikkelsen, Kristen Kulczycki, 
Dara Tompkins), 55.2; 800 relay: 
Stevenson (Cassie Ehlendt, 
Angela Alfonsi, Sherron, Kulczyc
ki), 1:56.2; 1,800. relay: Steven
son (Christy Tzilos, Hardacre, 
Parker, Sherron), 4:23.9; 3,200 
relay: Stevenson (Parker, Tzilos, 
Kim McNeilance, Marissa Mont
gomery), 10:56.0. 

Dual meet record*: Stevenson, 
2-0; Harrison, 0-1. 

UVONIA FRANKUN 88 
NORTH FARMINGTON 48 

April I S at Franklin 
Shot put: Lisa Balko (LF), 29-

7¾ dtscus: Susan Hand (NF), 83-
7; high Jump: Rita Malec (LF), 4-
8riohg Jump: Jamey Holman (LF), 
14-i; po*e vault: Shiloh Wint (LF), 
8-0; 100-meter hurdles: Katie 
Gaffey (NF), 17.6; 300 hurdles: 
Annette Schneider (LF), 56.6; 
100 dash: Andrea McMillan (LF). 
13.09; 200: Dayna Clemohs (NF), 
2 9 . 8 ; 4 0 0 : Rita Malec (LF) , 
1 :04 .08; 8 0 0 : Lyndsay Sopko" 
(LF), 2:45:7: 8 0 0 : Heidi Frank 
(NF), 5:55.0; 3 , 2 0 0 : Gabrielle 
Nixon (LF), 13:45.0; 4 0 0 relay: 
North (Clemons, Erika Rives, 
Rebecca Abela, Nicole Taylor), 
5 6 . 3 - 8 0 0 relay: North (Vicky 
Hand, Laura Hirzel, 
Clemohs), 2:00.2; 
Franklin, 4 :37 .0 ; 
Franklin, 10:51.8. 

Dual meet records: Franklin, 1-
1; North, 0-1. 

Sylvia. Jones, 
1,600 relay: 

3 , 2 0 0 relay: 
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IMIIE! 
A C C O U N T H M 
Eledrofiter, Inc. -•.*-— — -
Kessler4 Associate P.C.-

_ „ _ _ _ _ _ www.electrofiter.com 

——.——www.tossiertpa.com 
Sos&i, SWar, Rpttman, Liefer 4 Kingston, P.C.—hr#;/ssr1l<.com 
AOVERTISJNO AGENCIES 
King of the JJngle ————~ -——-i^.kirjgofthejingje.com 
Yfctor & Associates -------—-——-www.victofasspciate3.com 

AOVBRTtSHKI PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 
Monograms f lus ' — i — — — — - http;y/oe<wiine.«)rn/rr»r«pkJs 

AD/HO HELP 

AD/HD (Attention Deficit)————™—www.adh6\xfteach.com 

AERIAL PHOTOORAPHY 

JRR Enterprises, Inc.-———— •-—hty://jrrenterprises.com 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Legal N o t i c e — - — — < — - - - ---http://oeertirw.axn/-lega] 

ANTtOUSS A INTERIORS ' *' 

Welch HW Antiques & Interiors—-—www.vratchhinaritiques.com 
APPAREL •'•'.•'"-.:'. 
Hoid Up Suspender Co. —————www.suspendefs.com 

AIIJPHITWSTE 
" Ttaeo Architects; he. — — — - — • • — - - ^ - ^ , www.tiseo.com 

A R T a * * A N T I Q U E S 

— - » — — — www.everythlrigaft.com 

CHAMBERS Of COMMERCE 
». BiiTningr^Bioornflekl Chamber ' ' • 

of Commerces— '••*—-.——-•—-———-www.bbcc.com 
Garden City Chamber of Commerce-——~www.gardencity.org 
Livonia Chamber 
of CCfhrneTce-——-——— • — •—.wvyw.livonla.org 

fledford Chamber of Commerce-————rWfoftk»wmber.org 

C H I L D R E N ' S S E R V I C E S 

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center—-—http^/oeoniine.com/svsf 

C L A S S I F I E D A D S . 

AdVUege—-: • • — ^ - - — * ^ - ~ „ http-y/adviilage.conr 
. Observer* Eccentric Newspapers—ht^^/observer-eccentric-com 

C O M M E R C I A L P R I N T I N G 

CoJortech GriijJhlcs-—--—--

COMMUNIT1ES •. 
Cityof.Birrningnem———--

--ht^y/cotortechgraph tes.com 

—http^/ci.blrmingham.mi.us 

ARTOALLSRIE* 
The Print Ga»ery—• 
AATMUEEUMS 
Thei Detroit institute of Arts-———— 
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAY1MO 
Ajax Paving Jndvjstrtes — — — - — - -

C O M M U N I T Y N I W S 

Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers 
The Mirror Newspapers-— 

COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Beverly Hies Pol ice—H—-— 
Detroit Regional Chamber—— 
Hearts of Livonia • — —•— 
Sanctuary———-—--httpy/oeonltneiccm'-webscooVteenheip 
Wayne Cfcrnmunrty living Services™—™—•—www.wcJs.org 

COMPUTER GRAPHICS 
logix, m e . — ^ - — * — — "www.togix-usa.com 

ht^^/observer-eccentric.com 

—••—www.mirrQrnews.com 

•••wvw.bevertyhillspolice.com. 
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H E A L T H C A R E . 

' Family Hearth Care Center -http://oeOTiirw.,cc^pehrmann 
HERBAL PRODUCTS 
Nature's Better W a y — — — — — — — http^/oeonfine.com/nbw 
H O M E ACCESSORIES 

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts———hr$://touralhome.com 

H O M E I M P R O V E M E N T S 

Aceent Remodeling line*-— www.accerrtremo^eling,com 

HOSPITALS '; 

Botsford HealthCare Continuum——- www.botsfordsystem.org 
Si. Mary Hospital——----••—-•——www.strrafyhbspitat.org 
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC C Y L I N D E R * 
Hennefls—rr—————^--------"--- ;»www.hennelis.com 
H Y P N O S I S - , . ' 
Full Potential Hyprtdsls C e n t e r — — — oeonlirtt.ecm/hypnbsis 

INDUSTMIAL FILTERS 

Elixaire Corporat ion—--- -^- -^- ——-www.elixalre.com 

I N S U ^ O K N C E 

J. J. O'Coonell 4 Assoc., Inc. 

Insurance——" ———www.ccwnellinsurance.com 

INTERACTIVE CO ROM PUSLISHINO - / -

Env is ion"""———.•————' -www.interactive-lnc.com 

INTERNET CONSULTANT* 

Borlaz Internet Consulting—————--—www.b0rla2anet.com 
LANDSCAPE OESION AND CONSTRUCTION 
Roriin Undscaping—— -—---—--—--—wwwjolilndeslgn.com 

— — httpy/lexmarks.com 

—,.v—-www.dia.org 

- www.ajaxpaving.com 

A S P H A L T PAV1NO CONTRACTOR 

S&J AsphaJt Paving ——-—..—-v--m1py/8ja»phaltpavhg.com 

—<-www.asm-detroit.org 

•-r^7/apemtehigan. com 

.-——- --httpy/builderf. org 

—~—-—www.oyornl.otg 
T — - - www.seedetroK.ofg 

- www.80bwbirH»w».0fg * 
-hapV/oeof*»,conVsw«a 

ASM• Detroit"—7—" ••••:— 
AephM Pavers Aseocietton 
.: OfScotheSirtern Mtohigsn-
BuHolrw Industry Association 
of SoUheeetem MteNgeh' 

Oeidend M x * Ororwetn-
SocJety or AuWnweve Englneers-o»w-
Suburopn Newepepers 

;.•'.' <rt America - - • • : — • • - . - ^ - - - -
suepefxief vwersrs 01 «fnenca.*"-~' 

Thompson t Thompson P.C.« 
Tnuraws*, vraijHM • trRsTief-

com.' 
.com. 

HAROWAASWROORAMMINO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT 

Applied Automation Technologies"——• www.cappe-edges.com 
Mighty Systems Inc,.———————www.mlghtysvstems.com 

COMPUTER PROOUCT REVIEWS 
tyberNews and Reviews —-—-httpV/oeoniine.cc^i^rnews 

CRYOOBNtC PROCESMNO 
Cfyo-tech, Inc.—————-.——--—-. . - .www.cryoffzxom 
D U C T O L B A I M N O ' ; ' 
Mechanical Energy Systems —;—'••.•www.mesi.com 
BDWCAtlON ]•;-: ' 

Qtobel V ieve Pi^- - - - - - - - - - - -T-hr^y/oecf) l i r>e.co^ 
OaWend Schools—- - ——---—bt$://oaWand (k12.mi.us 
Reuftef Middle School--—••"•~---http^eotl^lfte.com/••rms 
Rochester C<)fnmunity 
The Webmester Schoot-™ -»»-•-ht^y/rochester-hflls.com 
WMsm Wayns County Wimst Use? Group—httpy/oeonHr»e.cofrvVfwclug 
ELECTfStCAL *UP*H.Y 
Certff Eledrtc S u p p l y r — - " - — - - - - - - -——'Wwwcaniff.com 
Pfogrees E t e c W c — . . - ^ - - ^ - - . - . . . - - - - . . --•• www.pe-co.com 

E t D O T W O m O SERVICE A N D REPAIR 

ABLElectronic Servtee, he—^- - -^ - -—-www.abtserV .com: 

LEOAL RESEARCH 
LexMarks™ - - — — - « 
LEOAL SERVICES 
Thompson & Thompson P.C,—————:——www.lawmart.com 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
Magic Medical Adult Diapers--—www.aduKdiapemu^lcrned.com 
METROLOOY SERVICES 
GKS Inspection - * - — . , - . * - . . . — — - -———www.gks3d.com 
MORTOAQE COMPANIES 
Enterprise Mortgage—'——.——:.—www.p^tmoneyfast.com 
Mortgage Market ; 
Informetion Services^——•—-—www.lntefestcorrVc)bserver 

Spectrum Mortgage—— -—•Www.spectnjmmortgagecom 
Village Mortgage1—-«——..———- www.vHlagemortgage.com 

, PW w wIv^eT PieT^SWl^s^rwe^aW'sV^e^. 

Jeff's Records ——*—« :--^----www.jeflsfecords.com 
NOTARY SERVICES 
Notary Services 4 Bonding Agerv y, Inc. -www.nrtarvservice.com 

NURSINO EDUOATtON 1 

Michigan leegue fot r^rsing-."--»"----f>t^^/cecnllne.corn/mln 
NUTRmONAL SUPPLEMENTS 
Dawn Van Amburg, hdscendent.Oistrfbubx^ 
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www.marttemgmt.com 
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Emptoymenl Presentation Servwe>—"'"----www epsweb.com 
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nseource Recovery end Recycling «rWpy/cecfT«ne.cofiVrrra»oc 

"; Autiorty'of SfVOeMend'Oat'-V-":''' • 
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ms at Venturi 
BY DAVE SAUNDERS 

. jjTAFrwantK 

; Rochester teaching golf profes
sional Gregg \Vysocki said he 
jsn't in a cut throat business 
because golf courses a re 
crammed with golfers in need of 
lessons. 
: "One inside joke we have is, 
IDon't worry about the competi
tion. There 's enough lousy 
golfers to go around for every* 
pne,1" said the 35-year-old owner 
of Ken Venturi Indoor Golf 
Academy.^ 

Wysocki's golf academy is like 
the Bally's of golf. 

"We have members who need 
constant help," he said. 

Wysocki opened one of the first 
membership-based golf schools 
3.5 years ago. The Ken Venturi 
method has been copied by other 
schools because it is a concept 
where golfers can work on 
straightening out their slice all 
yearlong. , 

"In fact, golf training is the 
fastest growing aspect of the golf 
industry," said Wysocki. 

"We welcome the competition 
because it tells us we have merit 
and our method works. We're 

=> pretty much the innovators of it. 
Imitation is the best form of flat-

, tery." 
Golf lessons have progressed 

since the days when the teaching 
professional stood with his stu
dent and watched the student's 
swing. His school and many 
other schools have computerized 
swing analyzers. The computer 
measures the swing, such as the 
angle of the face of the club on 
impact. A computer analyzer 

. board reads the path the club 
came through the ball, plus the 
club head speed. It also calcu
lates where the ball will go. 

The Academy also has a golf 
hole simulator, which gives you 
a real-life feel of a golf course. A 
school will use it for lessons and 
entertainment. 

Many such simulators are-pop* 
ping up in the area, such as at 
Great Lakes' Crossing - the 
recently-opened outlet mall off I-
75 in Auburn Hills. 

"Computer technology takes a 

AREA GOLF DIVOTS 

rCRAFT 7TH AT OCC WVTTATKmAIr 
Oakland Community College 

finished third in the OCC Golf 
Invitational Friday at Pontile 
Country Club. ~ 

Muskegon CC edged Lansing 
CC for first place, 307-308, OCC. 
was three strokes back at 310. 

- Rounding out the team stand
ings: Glen Oaks (310), St. Clair 
(317), Lake Michigan (320), 
Schoolcraft (330), Henry Ford 
(330), Flint Mott (334) and 
Wayne County (457). 

Individual medalist honors 
went to Br iaVDoak of Lake 
Michigan and Scatt Volkraan of 
Muskegon, each caWing 75s. . 

OCC's Kevin Harr is and 
Chuck Neil were part of a four-
way for fifth place (76). 

Ryan Deschaw led Schoolcraft 
with a 77 followed by Andy 
Daiek (80), Shaun Mahar (86), 
Anthony Mettetal (87) and Mark 
Medonis(87). 

C.J. Reed led Henry Ford with 
a 77. Wayne Memorial's Jamison 
Beevers added an 84, 
AREAQOLFOUTINAS 

•The Michigan State Spartans 
and the University of Michigan 
Wolverines will team up to raise 
money for the Special Olympics 
Oakland County on Monday, 
May 24, in the Eighth Annual 
Maize 'N' Green Tournament at 
Oakland Hills Country Club. 

The day begins at 9:45 a.m. 
with registration and a continen
tal breakfast. That will be fol
lowed by a shotgun start at 11 
a.m. The awards presentation 
and reception will be 4-6 p.m. 

Sponsorships are $500 per per-
Sono, a portion of which is tax 
deductible. Reservations can be 
made by calling (248) 674-4^24. 

•The fourth annual University 
of Detroit-Mercy baseball alumni 
8nd friends golf outing beginning 
with a shotgun start at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday, June 15 at Bogie Lake 
Golf Club, 11231 Bogie Lake 
'Jload, White Lake... —-

All proceeds go to UDM base
ball. 
. T h e cost is $ld0 per person • 
(includes 18 holes, cart, bever
ages, lunch and dinner). 
! Hole sponsorships are avail-

'Hble (signage provided UDM). 
Checks should be made 

payable-to: UDM Baseball and 
mailed to: Bob Miller, Jr., Golf, 
15050 Golfview, Livonia, Mi. 
48154. 
' ' F o r more information, call 
(734) 464-0808 or (734) 941-
-7847. 

< , . , 
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lot of .pressure_off..the pro, 
because you don't have to watch 
in full speed," Wyaocki said, 
"You can break the swing down 
frame-by-frame." 

Wysocki said that while a lea-, 
son or two may help a golfer get 
the kinks out of swing, it may be 
only temporary.' 

"The top golfers are always: out 
there with a coach. The guys on 
TV, they're never out there prac-
ticing atone. There is always 
something you can improve," 
Wysocki said. 

There are about a half-dozen 
membership golf schools in the 
Detroit area now. And golf stores 
and pro shops also offer lessons. 

"People are realizing that you 
can spend $1,000 a year on a 
new set of clubs and they're not 
going to help if you don't invest 
in training. It's better to invest 
the money in training as opposed 
to new clubs," Wysocki said. 

Word of mouth has been his 
school's best advertisement. In 
the three years they have been 
in business, more than 1,000 
people have owned memberships 
at one time or another. Member
ships cost about $400 for three 
months and $1,000 annually, 
which includes five lessons a 
month and all the balls you can 
hit. 

Golf has become a big business 
in the last five years, Wysocki 
said. 

"It's gone nuts, Tiger Woods 
has had a lot to do with that . 
He's not your typical pro and has 
gotten the kids excited about 
golf. Before Tiger, golf was more 
of an elitist sport. Now the mid
dle class and loweY middle class 
has gotten interested. 

"Tiger Woods isn't the only 
reason, but the big reason. Golf 
has also become business orient
ed, a real form of entertainment 
for clients," Wysocki said, point
ing out that many hand snakes 
on deals are made on a golf 
course. "People join because they 
say they want to learn golf for 
their job." 

» • 4 - 1 ; 

Livonia Franklin broke open a close 
game with a pair of runs in the fifth inning 
to best Westland John Glenn in a girls 
softball Wednesday, 4-1. 

The host Patriots improved to 2-0 with 
the win, while'Glenn-falls to 0-2. 

Leading 2-1, Franklin's Tera MorriM sin
gled, stolecf second and scored on Jean-
nette Bertrand's single. Morrill came home 
on Kelly Young's groundout. 

Winning pitcher Tara Muchow worked 
all seven innings, gaving up five hits and 
no walks while fanning seven. 

Losing pitcher Stephanie Fedulchak 
gave up 10 hits, walked"two and struck out 
two. 

Kerstin Marshall and Jamie Linden each 
went 2-for-3 with an RBI for the Patriots. 

• PREP SOFTBALL 
Muchow added an RBI double. 

Abby Massey went 2-for-3 to pace Glenn. 
• N..FARMIMPTON «, CHURCHILL 0: On, 

Wednesday, North Farmington sophomore 
hurler Kristina Colombo limited host Livonia 
Churchill (0-2) to just two hits in seven innings 
to gain the Western Lakes ActivitiesAssocia-
tion crossover victory. 

Colombo, who flirted with a no-hitterJhrOugh 
six innings, struck out eight and walked just 
three. . . . . . . . 

Sallie Kuratko. broke up Colombo's no-hit bid 
with a two-out double in the sixth. Raegan Tish-
er added a single in the seventh. 

Randi Taub's 2-run triple in the third inning 

paced North (l-O). 
Losing pitcher Adrienne Doyle, the victim of 

seven errors, gave up six hits, struck out nine 
and did. not walk a batter. She was charged 
with just two earned runs over six innings 
before giving way to Meghan Misiak, 

. • CANTON 4, STEVENSON 1 : four different 
players collected two hits apiece Wednesday 
as host Plymouth Canton (i-O) opened its sea
son with a victory over Livonia Stevenson ( l» i ) . 

Paula McKernan, Brianna McNicohlas, Becky 
Mire and Lisa Baker each collected two hits fw 
the Chiefs. 

Gretchen Hudson, the winning pitcher, gave 
up two hits over five innings. She walked just 
one ancl struck out 10 before giving way to 
Jenny Fisher, who earned the save. 

LeAnne Schraufnagle, the losing pitcher, 
allowed 12 hits. 

You know that new car 
you've been saving for? 

You probably saved too much, 
It costs less than you think to lease a Saturn. Surprisingly, it costs 

less than you "think to own one, too . So stop by your local Saturn retailer 

and ask just how much you need. You'll be happy you did. 

- Lease a Saturn 
$149/month 

39-month lease * $995 due at signing 
Includes security deposit 

(tax, title, license and registration arc extra) 

Saturn of Ann Arbor 
734-769-)991 . 

Saturn of 
Farmington Hills 
248-473-7220 

Saturn ofSouthfield 
248-354-6001 

Saturn of Southgate 
734-246-3300 

Saturn of Warren 
810-979-2000 

Saturn of Lakeside 
8lO-286-020a 

Sdturti North 
248-620-8800 

Saturn ofPlyrhouth 
734-453-7890 

Saturn of Troy 
248-643-4350 

Payments based on the 1999 Saturn SL 
and an M.S.R.P. of $11,995. Option to 
purch&se at lease-end for $6,358. 
Thirty-nine monthly payments total 
$5,811. Primary lending source must 
appnn-e lease. Mileage charge of $.20 
per mile owr 39,000 miles. No security 
deposit. Lessee is responsible for 
excessive Wear and use. Payments may 
be higher in some states. Delivery must 
be taken from participating retailer by 
6/30/99. O 1999 Saturn Corporation 

m SARRN 
A Different Kind of Company. 

A Different Knulo/ 'Car. 

ii'tni'.stiturn.com 

mtm 
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OUTDOOR CALENDAR 

ARCHERY 
INTRO TO ARCHERY 
The Livonia Archery Range will 
host a beginner archery class on 
May 1. Gall <734) 466-2410 for 
more information. 

FUND-RAISERS 
TROUT UNLIMITED BANQUET 

"The Paul H, Young Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited is holding its 
35th annual fund-raising ban
quet on Thursday, April 22, at 
the Royalty House in Warren. 
Tickets are $40 per person and 
$75 for couples. The event 
includes a prime rib or broiled 
whitefish dinner, raffles, auc
tions, door prizes and more: 
Doors open at 5:30 p.tn..=and din
ner will be served at 7:30 p.m. 
For tickets°and-more informa
tion, call (248r594-82'83. 

CLASSES 
SPRING BREAK FOR BICYCLING 
Learn the basics of body 

. mechanics, bicycle mechanics / . 
and bicycle touring during this 
class, which is sponsored by 
Working Wheelers Cycling Club 

•*;'••• and begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
April 28, at Eastern Mountain 
Sports in Farmington Hills. 

•• • • > Space is limited and the regis
tration deadline is Saturday, 
April 24. Call (248) 553-7764 for 
more information. .. 

BOATING SAFETY 
Members of the U.S. Coast 
Guard Auxiliary will be on hand 
to/explain boating safety and 
what they look for during a boat 
inspection, during the regular 
meeting ofthe Metro West Steel-
headers, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 
4, in the cafeteria at Garden City 
High School. Call Dominic 
Liparoto at (248) 476-5027 for 
more information. 

• * . 

MOUNTAIN BIKING 
Join author Mike Terrell and 
learn where to go mountain bik
ing in the northern Lower Penin
sula during this class, which 
begins 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 
28, at;KEl in Northville. Call 
(248) 347-2100 for more informa
tion. -. 

RY TYING « 
Paint Creek Outfitters in 

•*• Rochester; offers a variety of fly 
tying classes for beginners and 
advanced tyere. Call (248) 650-. 
0440 for mor* information or,to 
make a reservation for an 

_jjpfflGunuig class. ——— -- " 

MOMFIYTYNM 
River.Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying claaaea for 
beginners, intermediate and 
advanced tyers.Cla8B*s will be 
held at various times in May, 
June and July. For more infor
mation and to register call (246) 
350-8484 or (248)591-3474. 

through the Holly Recreation 
Area with members of the South
east Michigan Group, Sierra 
Club on Saturday, April 24. Par
ticipants should meet at JL1:30 
a.m. behind the Marathon Sta
tion at 12 Mile Road and Tele
graph. Call Liz Allingham at 
(313) 581-7579 for more informa
tion. 

PAINT CREEK HIKE 
Take/a fast-paced hike over level 
terrain along the Paint Creek 
Trail with members of the 
Southeast Michigan Group, Sier
ra Club on Sunday, April 25. 
Participants should meet at noon 
behind the Michigan National 
Bank on 14 Mile Road, east of I-
75 (south'edge of the Oakland 
Mall). CallJune Cox at (248) 
435-9522 for more information. 

SEASON/DATES 
FISHING LICENSES 
As of April 1, anglers must pos
sess a 1999 Michigan Fishing 
license. 
FREE FISHING 
Michigan's annual Free Fishing 
Weekend will be held June 12-
13. 

TROUT 
Trout season opens April 24 on 
designated streams, rivers and 
lakes. 

FUES-ONLY TROUT 
A special catch-and-release, 
flies-only trout season runs 
through Friday, April 23, on a 
special section of the Huron 
River at the Proud Lake Recre
ation Center. Call (810) 685-
2187 for details. 
WALLEYE 
Walleye season opens'-April 24 
on inland waters of thVLower 
Peninsula. 
SAUGER 
Sauger season opens Saturday, 
April 24, on inland waters of the 
Lower Peninsula. x 

MUSKY 
Musky season opens Saturday, 
April 24, on inland waters of the 
Lower peninsula. 

PffiE 
Northern pike season opens Sat
urday, April 24, on inland . 
waters of the Lower Peninsula. 

CLUBS 

ACTIVITIES 

Enjoy a soenic 5-mile hike 

MYfltO»WEST STEELHEAOCRS 
<*• Metro-West Steelheaders meets 

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday 
of each month in the cafeteria at 

; ^Garden City High School, Call 
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information. 
aUMbpMUBjbail Jfe u g n W 'JflflBsSfleittBatA ' 

m f v f l f W A I l PLT PlGrfff^MI 
The Michigan Fly Fishing Club 
; meets at 7 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesdays of each month 
at Livonia Oarenceville Junior 
High School. Call (810) 478-1494 
for mora information, 

The Four Seasons Fishing Club 
meets 7;30-9.'30 p.m. the first 
Wednesday of each month at the 
Civic Park Senior Center, 16218 
Farmington Road, in Livonia. 

Visitors are invited and refresh
ments will be served. Call Jim 
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more 
information. 

METROPARKS 
METROPARK REQUIREMENTS 
Most Metropfcrk programs are 
free while some require a nomi
nal fee: Advanced registration 
and a motor vehicle permit are 
required for all programs. Call_ 
the respective parks toll free a t _ 
the following numbers: Stony 
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian 
Springs, (800) 477-3192; Kens
ington, (800')477-3178. 

REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 

Home-schooled children ages 
eight and older are invited to 
study native cold-blooded crea
tures during this program, which 
begins at 11 a.m. and again at 2 

,.p.n>. on Wednesday, April 21, at 
Stony Creek. 

1999 PERMITS 
The 1999 Huron-Clinton 
Metroparks annual vehicle entry 
permits and boat launching per
mits are on sale at all Metropark 
offices. Vehicle entry permits are 
$1.5 ($8 for senior citizens). The 
annual boat launching permits 
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens). 
Call (800) 47-PARKS for more 
information.-

STATE PARKS 
STATE PARK REQUIREMENTS 

Maybury State Park, Proud 
Lake Recreation Area, Bald 
Mountain Recreation Area, 
Highland Recreation Area, and 
Island Lake Recreation Area 
offer nature interpretive pro
grams throughout the year. A 
state park motor vehicle permit 
is required for entry into all 
state* parks and state recreation 
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro
grams at Maybury, call (810) 
349-8390." For programs at Bald 
Mountain, call (810)^93-6767. 
For programs at Proud Lake and 
Highland, call (810) 685-2187.- > 
For programs at Island LakeK 

call (810) 229-7067. 

EARTH DAY CAfBRATION 
Celebrate Earth pay through 
earth-related programs and dis
plays during this program, 
which begins at 11 a\m. Satur
day; April 24, at Maybury. 

(To submit Items for considera
tion in the Observer & Eccentric's 
Outdoor Calendar send informa
tion to: Outdoors, 805 . E. Maple, 
Birmingham, Ml 48009; fax Infor
mation to (248) 644-1314 or 
send e-mail ' to 
bparker#^.honiecomm.net) . <' 

AL 
HARRISON 

One /of t he 
real benefits of 
.youth bowling in 
s a n c t i o n e d 
Youth America 
B o w 1 i rt g 

•Alliance compe
tition is the 
available schol
arship money 
which can be 

-won by the 
youngsters. 

If a youth 
bowler can go 
out and compete in these tourna
ments he or she can take advan
tage of the available funds. 

These monies are held in 
escrow until the student enters 
college. 

One such opportunity is the 
fourth annual Greater Detroit 
YABA Youth Leaders Scholar
ship Tournament Sunday, June 
13 at Bowl One Lanes in Troy. 

All teams must consist of five 
YABA members. First prize is 
$1,000 in scholarship money. 

There are three average divi
sions and the handicap will be 
90-percent for teams under 
1,000. 

Teams over 1,000 will bowl 
scratch. As for the total prize 
fund, it can be estimated'based 
on last year's awards will total 
$2,125, 

During the past three years 
the amount awarded was a total 
of $5,625. 

All teams will compete in a 
three game qualifying round 
with the top team in each, divi-
sion going on to a stepladder 
final. 

Placing will be determined by 

total pirifatl, while-the-steplad-
+der finals will be bawled using 
the Baker system. Cost is $50 
per team ($10 per bowler) and 
highest league sheets as of April 
1, 1999 will determine the aver
ages. 

For further information or 
entry forms, contact Jamie Pool, 
President, 1328 Milverton Drive, 
Troy, MI.48033; or call (248) 
524^14427 "T~ 

• Even bowlers have to eat 
sometime. ' 

The Ail-Star Bar & Grille, 
which is owned and operated by 
Steve Klein at Plaza Lanes in 
Plymouth and Cherry Hill Lanes 
on Inkster Road across from 
Garden City are two of his five 
locations serving up a nice vari
ety of good food. 

There are eight different burg
ers on the menu including the 
.veggie and the famous Stus 
Burger, marinated in teriyaki 
sauce and served with tomato, 
mayo, lettuce and topped with 
grilled pineapple and cheddar 
cheese. 

There are four variet ies of 
chicken burgers, a nice array of 
deli sandwiches/ all kinds of 
appetizers including Macho 
Nachos, several types of salads 
and of course, pizza, matte-in his 
own ovens, hand tossed. 

And with all that Steve offers 
free delivery within the area. 

You don't even have to be a 
bowler to eat with the All-Stars, 
which is also an indication that 
Steve Klein is also one»,of the 
elite bowlers in this town. • 

Even' Gordie Bickle would love 
this kind of bowling fare. 
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BOWUNQ HONOR ROLL 
WOflbCRUND LANES (Uvente) 

Wonderland CUwaie: Ron Elsenbels, 277-
265/775: Murray Hore. 279/745; John Hur-
ley, 278/742; Tim Saunders. 277/737;.Eri<i 
JJuspa, 277/735; Mark Huntoon, 299 (112 
pinso/a) / 

St. SaWna't Mlxwt Steve Segal. 245/716; 
Mark Prise, 674; Gary Morton. 627; Jacque
line Segal, 219/556. 

Saturday Nit* Llv»; Chuck Serine. 
245/704; Jim Hopktns, 667; Mike Novinskey. 
255. ' - . , , . 

Ntte Owla: Walfy Szul, 258/706; Oarrln Up-
tow. 288/687; Gary Laine, 264/656: Gary 

j-Steinraan. 258; Alryn Madden, 649: Mike fro-
• ntek, 254/640. 

CLOVERUMES (Uvonla) 
Mo«lem Shrine: Lee Francis, 191-208-

233/632 {his first 600 set, 179 pins o/a). 
St. Aldan't Man: Dave Weber, 239; filch 

RBdak, 211-238/638; Ernie Wagner, 223; Jeff 
AmolKh. 237-206/636; Alan Polansky, 225, 
Joe Naujokas, 212-213. s 

All'Star Bowlarattat: Tamika <ilenn, 
269/719; Renee Tesner, 256/676; Usa 8iar> 
bp, 254/665; Cheryl Daniels, 248/687; Gweo 

. Finley. 247/644; Geri Beatjtie, 246. > ., 
Ward Youth Travaling: Tom Woolcbck, 

: 267/748: Brian Hannlng\ 704; Oomlnfque 
Payne, 644; Kim Konieczny, 245/702. 

FoMoCe: Cai Collins. 279: Larry Frank, 
259/706;.Dave CHomedi, 656; George Duka, 
256 /642 ; Brian Chuoa, 2 5 5 / 6 5 1 ; 8Tian 
Ie8lanc, 662. , ' 

WOODLAND LANES (LMmia) 
Jacks ft JiMs: Steve Shaw, 233/633; Mike 

Hurxl, 222; Chuck Elstone, 614. 
Ford Parts: Bob Bayer, 714; Ed Nichols, 

258 /741 : Darrell Knox, 701; Hen-Jacobs, 
687:.Scott Begin, 660; Vaughn Pistoles. 658; 
Dave Crevenak, 659; Mark Poliard. 678. 

Morning Start: Betty Koski. 223 /583 ; 
Wanda Simons, 222. . 

Afternoon DoHtjrrta; Phyl Long, 244/614.' 
Woodland Mon'a Trio: Greg Wizgird. 705: 

Jim Rozetl, 704; John Weiss, 279/781?*lck-
Jones, 697; Erv Watson. 686; John Wodarski 
Jf,687- • 

Thursday Morning Ladlaa: Marilyn Gould. 
216-204/567; Jean Jones, 224. 

Eerty B4rd«: Laurie Sakata. 211/534; Mary 
Sharrar, 204; Pat LeMprarxJ, 203/511. 

Quya ft Doits (Sonlori); Dorothy Walters, 
200; Ed Kullg, 211; Efeanbr Rusu. 209. ' 

Uvonla Elks: Paul Simons, 278. 
Sontaf House (Pr#mhxn BowfiAg Products): 

Ken McMillan, 2 6 5 / 7 1 1 ; Mike Larocca, 
2 5 4 / 6 9 1 ; Steve- hatch, 245 /697 ; Paul 
Gadbmskl, 236/697 ' ; Rick Sledlaczek, 
256/721: David mah«, 246/719; 

Midnight Mixed: Dale Mahteuffel. 
276/691; Eric Schmltl. 279; Reuben Looney, 
258. 

Mldnlghters: Kelly Brothers. 236/665: 
Mike ZielinsKl. 242/607; Tim MJelcarek. 
234/603; Greg Poore, 2236/586. 

Friday Uvonla Strikers: Frank Hoffman, 
279/748. 

Monday Seniors: Ruth Brewer. 203; Fred 
Swan, 226; Phil Insalco, 210: Tom Gerovac. 
205. 

a ft 0 Auto: Jason Adaroowic?. 200. 
Mdbotte: Jason Williams. 664: Tom Hodges, 

640; Marvin Holly, 663; Jim Baler. 652; Scott 
Naldow. 605: 

Local 182 'Ratlrsos: Bill Happen. 
256/203/621; Jack Henderson, 201. 

MERRt BOWL (Uvonla) 
Lost Weekender* Trio: Bill Newbrough, 

277-289-268/834. 
Newburg Ladles: Darlene Jabtonowski. 215; 

. Susan Undman. 192; Heidi Hiser, 190. 
Mon'a Senior House: Jim McPhail. Jr.. 

300/725. 
Senior Merry Bowlers: Roy McMahan. 

2 0 5 / 5 3 4 ; Betty Moore, 2 1 3 / 5 3 2 ; Fred 
Janauiis. 208/538; Joe Kubinec, 235/543. 

Youth Leagues: Pin Heads: Heather 
Singrose, 195/516; Chris Sngieton, 195/ 

'53.4; Krlsten Struss. 189;Gutter Ousters: 
DereV Karzyn, 172. 

Strike* ft Spares: Stevetyn, Norman, 220: 
Stephanie Goddard, 228/566; Cassie Renard, 

.214; Justin Kowalski, 201. 
Papal Proa: Jason Krletsch, 2 4 6 / 5 8 1 , 

Eugene Doss. 252; Robbie o'zenghar, 
233/646; Matt Bochenek, 226; Pat Smith, 
226/582. y 

FlnaueMrs: Jessica Barber, 195/535. 
MAYFLOWER LANES (Redfort) 

Wednesday Senior Men's Clastic: OHie 
Hovsepian, 279/693; Mel Aibirte, 226-259-
238 /723; Harry ACkerman/237-249/675; 
-Frank Fielder, 247/650; Jim Zellen, 224-259-
204/687; Dick Thompson. 255 /651 ; Jack 
Kassabian, 243-234/688. 

Monday StnJort: Norm Bochenek, 236-259-
284/779; Lee Onkka, 279-246/722; Andy 
Parratto, 248 -245 /705 ; Bud Kraemer, 
267/681; Duane Kuras, 278/672; Ed Patrick. 
652; George Kompoitowlc:, 269/651. 

Friday Senlort: George Kompoltowicz, 
247/683; Bill Britton, 259/712; Dick Thomp-. 
soii, 254 /711 ; Roy Olson, 267/628; Wait 
Arsenault. 2 6 6 / 6 9 7 ; Rich Zacheranlk, 
2 5 8 / 6 2 2 : pale Kieffer, 2 4 6 / 6 5 4 ; Hal 
Mahoney, 242/657. f* 

BAMOCN LANES (Qarden City) 
St, Unua Ctatak: Mike Baldwin. 300-205-

2 4 5 / 7 5 0 : Scott whisenand. 241 233 
232/706; Matt Daiiey, 277-218-206/701; 
Jim Kowalski. 231 -248-214 /693; Mark 
Williams, 238-2^3-210/681; Curt Szibrlak, 
2 6 0 - 2 1 4 / 6 7 3 ; Dave Mi Bazrver, 256-
226/671." ' " '• " 

WaateWa Lutheran: Bill Mueller, 266/718; 

Jim Joiner. 268/698; Bill Bryant, 266/648; 
Kevirv Chambers. 646; Tim Collins, 643. 

WESTLAND BOWL 
Monday Morning Men's: Jim Griffith. 

, 3D0/719; Marty McMvrry, 2.79/649: Ken 
Ringgenberg, 2 6 8 / 6 5 1 ; Randy Kline, 

"264/696; Ray Kreuter, '300/715; Randy 
Ktine. 278/711; Jim ProsteII. 259/730 (172 
pins o/a); Tony PrzytuisT<i. 267 /729 ; Jim 
Fuchs Jr, 270/653; Ken Marelich, 265/703; 
Scott Allen, 266/634; Greg Ivan. 266/642. 
Joe Kovatch, 278; Jim Green, 704,^ 

St. MoVs Man: Ken Krnsler. 27J3-/665; 
Doug Eraly. 289/732; Mike Hatch, 252/657: 
Rick Smith. 2 8 9 / 6 2 9 : Paul Smolinski, 
246/612; Steve McCool, 241/656. 

Sunday SleepertlnvltatlonaJ: Robert Cook. 
267/759; Lloyd Kowa^k. 297/733: Wayne De 
Rosia. 25.4/726; PaT'Testa, 277/704: Dave 
Makowiec, 3 0 0 / 7 0 5 : Mark Konopauki, 
269/702. f 

TOWN 'N COUNTRY LANES (Weetlend) 
Alrtlnet:Al Lang, 300. 
Blltmore: Cheri Brezovsky, 246/672: Lisa 

Wilkins, 206; Tammy Carol, 203. 
PLAZA LANES (Ptyrnouth) 

St. Coietta: Jeff terberg; 2788; Tim Hicks, 
268; Larry Trainor. 279-279-203/761. 
' 'Mglert ; Greg Cameron, 246; Jim Griffin. 

255; Ron Calhey, 257;Doo Cathey, 275-258. 
Waterford Men: Ray Haan, 254; Mark 

Wright, 257; Keith Sockow. 267; Chuck Mor
ris. 264 /722 ; Ken Tockstein, 256; Steve 
Qerneter, 258; Mike Kania. 258. 

Sheldon Road Men; Joe Van Sleet, 256: 
Gary Ferryhough. 245/702; Larry Minehart, 
Jr., 259; Bob Walker, 267;. Gary tfoscieki, 
278.PUza men: Jim Rowe,268; Ker^ McCue; 
279-203-258/740; Dave Jacek, 256 /703; 
Larry Gawllk, 266; Steve Witkowskl, 278; 
Larry Minehart Jr, 573-247-248/768: Bob 
Heary, 256. / 

SUPER BOWL (Canton) 
Saturday 11 a.m. Majors: Jessica Force. 

202/552; Cory calncrpss. 207/531. 
Saturday 1 1 a.m. Juniors; Mellissa 

Si.emasz, 165., 
Saturday 1 1 a.m. Prepe: Dominic Galfo, 

184; Patrick Konwerskl, 169. =. • • 
Saturday 9 a.m. Junior*: Todd Sche-

manske, 253/641; Mike Llgeski, 223. 
Saturday 9 a.m. Majors: Ken fiazman. 

237/646; Pat 8rown, 286/727; Andy Bal-
doni, 220/546. 

Saturday 9 a.m. Preps: Steven Koch, 138. 
Friday Majors: Dave Jacobs. 233 /626 ; 

Stevce Reitzei; 204/502; Brad Burmeister, 
202. / . 

Friday Prept: Derek " Poremba. 
189/532;Mlchelle hamatl, 133.Thursday Ban
tams: Brian Merry, 131. 

BOWLING TIP OF THE WfcEK 
Mark Rob«y la , 

tha owntr o f ' 
Bowlara Aid Pro 
Shop located In 
SkOftLftOOt. 

Robty I t • 
highly ragardad 
iflttntetor, r t t i t l 
a t l lvar Laval 
coach by USA 
Bowflrkf. 

Ona of tha 
moat common 
bowHnaj niwta M poof, tajnlnd BJIMI 

ftobay of f t r t thla advlca to all 
. bowhitf to holp m tMs) n|fjBan|: 

>Tp gat your tlfrilng In order, you 
have to start corrtctly. Good things 
now from a good start. If you are tak-' 
log a four-step approach, you must 
start the first step aimultanaouaty with 
tlia push-away of the bowling ball and 
this would put you In the position to 

,Mffh Roboy . 
BowrtftAld, 

have accurate timing. 
"Now if you take a five step 

approach, the first step is small, and 
the push-away begirfs as you take the 
second step, That would be the key to 
getting' your timing off on the right 
foot. . ' . ' ' . . ' / 

"As for the push-away, In the old 
days we used to teach a extended 
push-away where you would lock the 
elbow as soon as you pushed off. This 
tends to make-people late with the 
swing. 

"W« now teach the Waterfall or Cas
cade start. Sort of Ilka a ball dropping 
off the table, so to best describe It, 
Just let the ball fall naturally as you 
push It away from your body, and you 
don't actually lock-out your elbow. 

'This will help gat the ball In motion 
a little-bit faster as you take that first 
step..With, perfect timing, the slide is 
ending as you deliver the ball. 

"The best way to end up in the right 
position is to start in the right position. 
If you get a good start, it makes it hard 
to have bad timing. 
- "When the timing goes south, it's 
usually due to a late start in the swing. 

'When In your stance posjtlon, try to 
be as comfortable as possible and si p-
port the weight of the'ball with your 
opposite hand, so you can have that 
nice free swing that we all lust after. 

"In the stance, a slight lean of about 
15 degrees Is recommended along with 
a slight bend of the knees, and the 
right foot offset a few inches behind 
the left (lefties the opposite). 

•Keep the steps at a natural pace, 
so you're not Russian to the line, 

"Good timing leads to good scores, 
and of air the component* that make 
up the bowling delivery, get the timing 
right and watch those scores go up/ 
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LowAPR Financing, Big Cash Back Or 
Great SmartLease Offers On S-10 And Blazer. 

S-lo 
Special S-10 Cash 

available 
Back and SmartLease Offers 

to GM'Employees: 

0.9% APR Financing or %500 Cash Back' 

or 
$98 a mdtith" 
36-Month Lease 
$1,300 Down Payment 
$98 1 st Month Payment 
$0 Security Deposit 
Less $1,000 Employee Bonus Cash Back 

$398 Due at Lease Signing 
<*. (Tax, title l̂icense and registration are extra.) 

4-Door 
\ > . • 

1.9% APR Financing or$ 1,000 Cash Back* 

or 
$319# month" 
36-Month Lease 
$ ! ,475 Down Payment - <; 
$319 1st Month Payment 
$ 3 i 0 Security Deposit 

$2,144 Due at Lease Signing 
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.) 

Get To Your Chevrolet 
And Other 

'Dealer Today For These 
Great Offers. 

Residency restrictions apply. For more details coll 1*800*950-243Sorvisitwww.chevro4et.com. 
* ' > • ' . • • • ' 

*Avaik>ble only to qualifying GM employees and eligible extended family members. All current GM-S program rules and restrictions opply.# 

• tleftgm of finance contract is limited. GMAC must approve financing. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. Other rote* available as length of contract increases. You must take retail delivery from deoler 
, *feckl>y 6 / 3 0 M on Bbzer 4 - D o ^ • -•" 

j **S-10payments based on 1999 Chevrolet S-10 2VVD, Regulor Cab and MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly paymenh fetal $3,528.. Blazer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4<Door 4WD Blazer'and MSRP of $28,295; 36 
'.<. montr^ payment* total $11,484. Blazer lease available only to residents in Ml ond select counties of IN, KY and OH. Option to purchase at lease end for amount to be determined at lease sigrimg. GMAC must approve Cose. 

Mileage charge of $.20 per mile over 36,000 miles, lessee is responsible for excess wear and use. Payments may be higher in some states. Special financing, Cash Back, Smartleaie and ImartBuy may not be combined li 
lease terminates early, lessee is liable for all unpaid monthly payments. You must take retail delivery from dealer slock by 4/30/99 on S-10 lease or 6/30/99 on 4-Door Blazer lease. ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, America! 

http://243Sorvisitwww.chevro4et.com
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